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NOT the least important part of an educational institution is the proper administration of its

finances. Its success or failure is, among other things, dependent upon the efficiency with which

its financial and business affairs are handled.

At Washington and Lee University the Treasurer is at once collector, paymaster, purchasing

agent, and a dozen other functionaries all combined into one. And with the increase in the size of the

school, his duties show no signs of becoming less multitudinous. Apparently there are few subjects on

which he is not called on to pass judgment or to give advice. The demands thus made upon this official

are many and varied and require such qualifications as are possessed by few. Indeed, in these times,

when "filthy lucre" has been the means of corrupting many, the need is doubly felt for men whose motto

is something else than, "The smell of money is good, from whatsoever source it comes". Or, as Juvenal

puts it,

"Lucri bonus est odor ex re

Qualibet".

In the spring of 1913, Mr. John Lyle Campbell, who had been the efficient Treasurer of the Univer-

sity for thirty-six years, passed to his reward. The Board of Trustees were thus confronted with the

task of selecting his successor. Realizing the difficulty of filling the position thus left vacant and not

wishing to experiment with unknown quantities, the Board elected one of its own number, Mr. Paul

McXeel Penick, who was then associated with Mr. Frank T. Glasgow, another member of the Board,

in the practice of law in Lexington. At the earnest solicitation of the I'niversity officials, Mr. Penick

consented to accept the responsibilities of the Treasurer's office. In the firm conviction that he was

increasing liis sphere of service, he gave up the major portion of his law practice, and since that time

he has devoted his energies to the furthering of the interests of the University, its officials, its faculty,

and its students.

Although not a Virginian by birth, Mr. Penick has spent most of his life in Lexington and its

vicinity. He was born at Flint Hill, his father's home, near Concord, N. C, in October, 1867. Six

years later, the family removed to Rockbridge County, Virginia, when his father. Dr. D. A. Penick

became pastor of New Monmouth Presbyterian Church. Dr. Penick remained at New Monmouth for

some forty-one years, at the end of which time he was made pastor emeritus.

The future Treasurer until he was twelve years of age attended Highland Belle School, located near

his home. Following this he spent one year at the then well-known school taught by the Rev. Mr.
Harris in Floyd County, Virginia. Yet with these limited opportunities, Mr. Penick was enabled to

accomplish a feat which has been equalled by but fen- in the history of Washington and Lee University.

Before he had reached his fourteenth birthday he was a regularly matriculated student in this institution.

After his graduation Mr. Penick was for some years principal of a large co-educational school at

Round Rock, Texas. Subsequently he engaged in clerical work at El Paso, but in 1890 the call of Vir-

ginia became too strong for him and he located in Richmond, where he was identified with prominent
business interests. It was during his residence in Richmond that he was married to Miss Frances

Edmondson Monroe on January 3, 1895.

Soon after his marriage, the Bank of Rockbridge, then the only bank in Lexington, was almost

reduced to bankruptcy when its cashier absconded with a large sum of money. At the urgent call of

Judge Edmondson. to whom had fallen the difficult task of putting the bank's affairs again on a firm

basis, Mr. Penick returned to Lexington as his assistant. In addition to this work, he enrolled as a
student in the Washington and Lee Law School. Continuing his brilliant record of previous years, he,

in spite of his outside activities, graduated in one year's time, the honor student of his class and the

winner of the one hundred dollar law prize for that year. He immediately began the practice of law in

Lexington, where he has since resided, becoming Treasurer of the University some eight years ago.

For many years Mr. Penick has been a loyal and enterprising citizen of the community, always
taking an acti\'e part in its affairs. He was largely instrumental in the enlarging of the nearby hydro-
electric plant, and after putting it on a firm financial basis, sold it to its present owners, the Virginia-

Western Power Company. He has been for some years past the President of the Rockbridge National

Bank, a member of the Y. M. C. A. Ad\nsory Board of the University, and since his retirement in 1913
from active membership on the Board of Trustees he has been its efficient secretary.

From his earliest boyhood Mr. Penick has been a faithful and loyal member of New Monmouth
Presbyterian Church. He has long been one of its elders and its Sunday School owes much of its present

prosperity to his careful and painstaking interest in it as its superintendent. In his personal life can be
found an example of geniality, piety, humor, conscientious devotion to duty, uncompromising attitude

toward all that is questionable, and loyalty to life's ideals, which is indeed enviable.

It is in recognition of his sterling worth as a man that the Calyx for 19*1 is dedicated to him.
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A National Institltiox located in the shrine of Southern tradition.

A Center of Patriotism since Colonial times, yet in<iependent of state or party politics.

A Loyally Christian Institution, yet independent of ecclesiastical control.

IXSPIRATIOXAL ASSETS

W.iSHiNGTON" .\ND Lee's Inspir.\tion.4L Assets are a unique and unpurchasable inheritance. No
institution in America can compare with it in the influence of its great names and ennobling associations.

George Washington selected it to use his wealth and bear his name.
The immortal Lee, having no money to give, gave himself to the institution. Through five years

of magnetic and inspiring leadership, he rebuilt and developed his great kinsman's college, and set for-

ever its ideals of tolerance, courtesy, honor, and patriotism; then, worn out with his incessant labors, he
bequeathed to it his sacred dust and his incomparable name.

Young men whose characters take shape amid such influences must, from the very air they breathe,

grow toward the stature of greatness and learn the nobility of service.

NATIONALISM

Washington and Lees N.^tionalism, therefore, is no surprise. Altho located in the very focus

of Southern history and tradition, its campus has become a meeting ground for North, South, East and
West, where a universal campus friendliness knows no difference between Democrats and Republicans,

Protestants and Catholics, Southerners and Northerners.
Of 626 students enrolled in 1919-'20, 421 or more than two-thirds, were from outside of Virginia.

Three-fourths of the L niversity s endowment and equipment are of National rather than Southern
origin; while the extraordinary prominence of its alumni in national affairs bears witness to the national

spirit engendered within its halls.

PATRIOTISM AND RELIGION

Througlii>ul il^ long liistory Washington and Lee's campus has been a center of ardent Patriotism
and Ev.\NGELi( AL Religion.

In 1776, two months before the immortal Declaration of July 4th, its Trustees changed its name
from .\ugusta .\cademy to Liberty Hall.

Its sons exemplified the spirit of their .\lma Mater on the battlefields of the Revolution. Again in

1861 they left the campus in a body as the Liberty Hall \ olunteers, and shed their blood on a score of

battlefields during the dark days of the Civil War. Lately, amid the horrors of France and Flanders,

its thousand representatives in military service and its famous Ambulance Corps have proved worthy
of the best traditions of Washington and Lee.

A steady stream of ministers and missionaries has borne testimony to the religious atmosphere of

the institution, and one of its most zealous alumni associations is maintained in China.

INDEPENDENCE AND PROGRESSIVENESS

In Independence ami Progressiveness Washington and Lee is unique among Southern
institutions.

It stands almost alone in its cntin^ indiinndencc of both church and state. Deepl.v and evangeli-

cally Christian in its founders and p^(^id(Ill^. its local environment, and its spirit and traditions, it is

governed by a self-perpetuating Board anrl is under no denominational control. Although located in

the heart of Virginia and it.self a shrine of Southern tradition, it is entirely independent of Virginia
politics or legislative control.

Washington and Lee was the first institution in .\merica to recognize Journalism as a profession

and establish regular courses in this department. The first endowed School of Commerce in the South
was established at Washingtcm and Lee with its own faculty, building, library, and reading room. It

is also one of the very few Southern institutions which for many years has allowed a student to sub-
stitute modern languages and take an A.B. degree without either Greek or Latin. In the freedom of

its elective system, its universal compulsory physical training, and its fifteen-unit requirement for

entrance, it also follows national rather than Southern customs and standards.
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William Alexander Anderson, 1885 .

Edward Clifford Gordon, D.D., 1888

LuciAN Howard Cocke, 1898

George Walker St. Clair, 1901

John Sinclair Munce, 1901

Frank Thomas Glasgow, 1907 .

William Dickinson Lewis, 1907

Robert Edward Lee. 1915

William McClanahan White, 1915

Harrington Waddell, 1915

Hon. William Alexander MacCorkle, 1918

Rev. Abel McIver Eraser, D.D., 1918

Eortunatus Sydnor Kirkpatrick, 1919

Lexington,

St. Louis,

Roanoke,

Tazewell,

Richmond,

Lexington,

Charleston, West

Burke,

Raleigh, North

Lexington,

Charleston, West

Staunton,

Lynchburg,

Virginia

Missouri

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia

Carolina

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia



Altho deeply and Evangeliially rrlitiicivis in it^ founders, traditions, teaching force, and environ-

ment, the Universit.v is governed Ij.v a self-pcrpetiiating Hoard, and is entirel.v independent of Virginia

politics and legislative control, being, therefore, almost the only institution of higher education in the

whole South not subject to non-educational control and interference.

This freedom may help explain its unusual progressiveness. Since the general shake-up of the Great
War the papers are all telling how Princeton. Yale, A'anderbilt. the Universit.v of Virginia, and other

institutions are beginning to break awa.v from the medieval t.vranny of the classics and are daring to

give the A.B. degree without Greek, and some of them without even Latin. That modern languages

may take the place of both Latin and Greek has been the routine practice at Washington and Lee since 1891.

From anj' monograph on the subject one can learn that the first college courses in Journalism ever

taught in .America were formally established by the W. and L. Board of Trustees in 1869 during the

presidency of General Lee.

Likewise the first regularl.v organized School of Commerce in the South, with its own facult.v,

building, endowment, and library, was founded at Washington and Lee in 1905 and has been in

successful operation ever since.

In abandoning the old '"Southern" 14-iinit entrance requirement, with its conditioned entrance-

gate for 3-year high-school students. Washington and Lee also led all the institutions of its section.

.\mid the absurd and ever-shifting red tape of "required" and '"elective" high-school courses, by
which the eastern classical colleges are still striving to dominate the curriculum of the expanding American
Public High School, the Washington and Lee faculty have again blazed the way by adopting the follow-

ing: ""Full 16-unit graduates of standard four-.vear high schools, so rated b.v their own State Depart-
ments of Education, w411 not be denied admittance to Washington and Lee because of the nature and
contents of their four-year curriculum." It is confidentl.v predicted that within ten years every
universit.v in the South will have broken its old-time fetters and taken its place on this simple 40th
century platform.
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THE success attained in professional and public- life Ijv alumni of the Law School affords the best

assurance as to the character of its work, of its ideals, and of its student body. The fact that a

small law school should have furnished to the country so many prominent men has often been
commented upon. About a year ago the WTiter noted in a single issue of a prominent journal the names
of three Washington and Lee men seriously mentioned as possible candidates for the Presidency, two of

them alumni of the Law School. One of these was the favorite candidate of a great national daily, and
the point most stressed by that journal was his profound knowledge of the law.

The success of the School has been due to a combination of causes. One is the fact that the school

is of moderate size. The number of students is sufficiently large to afford inspiration and fellowship,

but not large enougli to submerge the indi^^dual. The composition and character of the student body
is another factor. To a degree probably not equalled by any other school of its size, it is a national

school. The students come from many states, and each student is thus brought into contact with men
from different parts of the country, and provincialism is escaped. One meets at Washington and Lee,

men from far and near whom he is glad to know in after life. Further, with few distractions, the condi-
tions are favorable for study. This is a place for work. Last may be mentioned the spirit of freedom
and true democracy that pervades this campus. There are few regulations and no red tape. Rigid
formality is unknown. Each professor is left free to teach in his own way. selecting his own books and
methods. The members of the faculty are always ready to meet the students as ad^sors and friends,

and the relations of the students with each other are friendly and intimate. It is its methods and spirit,

rather than its material equipment, that constitute the strength of the Law School of Washington and Lee.
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^rlinnl of (Unmmrrrr m\h AlmttntBtrattnn

WASHINGTON ami Lee was the first sDiitliein university to establish a regularly organized Sehool
of Commerce. This is in harmony with the progressive policy of the University, which attempts
to fit students to meet the problems of modern life. The School of Commerce and Administration

was authorized by the Trustees in 1905. and was organized in 1906. It was established on, and is in

part supported by, a foundation raised as a memorial to William L. ^Yilson.

-\ large proportion of college graduates now enter business as a career: many others enter public

or social service in administrative work. Yet until recently the American college, following traditional

classical standards, gave only a general cultural education, and offered little service to the business man.
The young man destined for business secured his training in the business office. Yet today business,

in its magnitude and complexity, demands a breadth of vision and a grasp of principles which cannot
be acquired solely through office or departmental routine. The modern school of commerce gives a

broad training in economic principles and a knowledge of commercial methods and industrial organi-

zation and management that will fit men to rise to positions of industrial leadership.

The School of Commerce and Administration of Washington and Lee Lniversity is organized as

one of the regular schools of the University. It has a well-trained faculty, a well-equipped building, its

own library of several thousand volumes, and receives the most important periodicals and public docu-

ments in the fields of economics, commerce and government.
The degree of Bachelor of .Science in Commerce is offered for the completion of a regular four-year

course of study. This course combines a general college education with a considerable degree of speciali-

zation in business and administrative subjects. The first and second years include the general college

courses in English, mathematics, science, history and foreign language, together with the intro-

ductory courses in economics, government, and accoimting. In the junior and senior years the courses

are specialized in the field of work which the student expects to enter after graduation. Tho.se who expect

to be business managers or executives may concentrate their work on business administration, corpora-

tion finance, banking, labor, and allied subjects. Those who wish to be public accountants may con-

centrate on accounting, finance, law, and allied subjects. Those who intend to engage in social work,

or public administrative service, or foreign trade may concentrate their work in preparation for any of

these fields of ser\-ice. Thus the courses may be selected according to the needs of the students, in

business administration or accounting or public or social service.
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®l)p ^rlinol of Appltr^ ^nrnre

WHEN, after the ( ivil War, (ieneral Robert E. Lee became president of Washington College, he
had as one of his expressed aims the fitting of the yoimg men of the South to develop the re-

sources of their own lantl. With the meager means and facilities of the college at that time,

only a beginning could be made during his lifetime, but that beginning was made by the election of

Colonel \Villiam Allan to the chair of Applied Mathematics. Later. General G. W. Custis Lee, who
had succccdccl liis father as president of what had become Washington and Lee University, also filled

this professorship.

Eor some years the degree of C.E. was given to the graduates in Engineering, but later the degree

of H.S. with special attainments in Civil Engineering was adopted, in accordance with the practice of

the best schools of engineering. B.S. with special attainments in Chemistry was afterward added.

General Custis Lee was succeeded by Professor David C. Humphreys, and the graduates of the

school of Applied Science will alwa.vs look back with ])lcasnre on the memory of "'Old Davy", as he was
affectionatel.v called, and feel that such success as they have attained in life was due to the painstaking

start he gave them.
The ideals laid down by General Robert E. Lee for the School of Applied Science hold even more to-

day, when the development of the natural resources of the South is proceeding with most rapid strides. This

is the aim of the School today—to fit the young men of the country for the development of her resources.

Rather than tr,v to train in many lines, for which adequate equipment in men and laboratories was
lacking, it has always been the policy of the School to do a few things, for which it was equipped, well.

The men who have gone out with its stamp have shown themselves the peers of any in their field.

The effort is now being made to rai,sc the means to broaden the scope of the School, and thus attain

more fully the aims of its first president. With the bac king of the Confederate Veterans, the United
Daiightcrsof the Confederacy, and other organizati<ms, who liavc already named Washington and Lee as the

most typical Southern institution, the Robert E. Lee .'school of Engineering, well equipped and endowed, is

a ilream near to being fulfilled. Surely there could be no more fit ting memorial of the great man and leader

than the carrying out of the plans he himself laid down for the training of the young men of his land.
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3n ifflemariam

Oct. 15. 1855—Jan. 10. 19-21

Graduated at Washington and Lee University

in 1878 with the degree of C. E. For thirty-four

years Professor of Civil Engineering at Washington

and Lee University, having been at the head of

this Department since 1889, and Dean of the

School of Applied Science since 1904.

An inspiring teacher; a patriotic citizen; a

sympathetic friend; an enthusiastic idealist ; a wise

counsellor; a sincere Christian gentleman.
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®lif JFarultii

Hen^ry Donald Campbell, Ph.D., Sc.D.
Dean of the University

Robinson Professor of Geology

*David Carlisle Humphreys, C.E.
Dean of the School of Apphed Science

Scoit Professor of Ciril Engineering

James Lewis Howe, Ph.D., M.D.
Dean of tlie School of Applied Science (Jan. 19, 1921)

Bayly Professor of i 'hem isiry

Walter LeConte Stevens, Ph.D.
Mc( 'orm ick Professor of Physics

Joseph Ragland Long, LL.B.
Bradford Professor of Lair

James William Kern, Ph.D.
Professor of Ancient Languages

Thomas J.\mes Farrar, Ph.D.
Professor of German

Livingston W^addell Smith, Ph.D.
Cincinnati Professor of Mathematics

James Robert Howerton, D.D., LL.D.
Professor of Philosophy

Robert Granville Campbell, Ph.D.
Professor of Political Science

De La Warr Benjamin Easter, Ph.D.
Professor of Romance Languages

John William Hobbs Pollard, M.D.
Professor of Hygiene and Physical Education

Glover Dunn HANfocK, Ph.D.
Dean of the School of Commerce

Wilson Professor of Economics and Commerce

Franklin Lafayette Riley, Ph.D.
Professor of History

William Hayavood Moreland, LL.B.
Bradford Professor of Law

Edgar Finley Shannon, Ph.D.
Professor of English



Robert Henry Tucker, M.A.
Profesiior of Economics and Commerce

William Dana Hovt, Ph.D.
Professor of Hiologi/

Robert William Dickey, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Physics

Forrest Fletcher, E.E.

Associate Professor of Phi/sical Education

Robert Edward Royall, B.S.

Associate Professor of Civil Engineering

James Lewis Howe, Jr., B.A.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry

Clayton Epes Williams, LL.B.
Professor of Law

John Alexander Graham, B.A.

Associate Professor of Romance Languages

(Absent on Leave)

Leavis Tyree, M.A., LL.B.
Professor of Law

Lucius Junius Desha, Ph.D.
Professor of Chemistry

William Moseley" Brown, M.A.
Professor of Education

William Coan, M.A.
Associate Professor of Economics and Commerce

William Edwards Farnham, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of English

James Strong Moffatt, Jr., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of English

Earle Kerr Paxton, >LA.
Assistant Professor of English

Rupert Nelson Lati^re, M.A.
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages

Lewis Berkeley Cox, LL.B.
Associate Professor of Law

Charles Holt Taylor, B.A.

Assistant Professor of History

E. S. ]\L\TTINGLY

Registrar

Miss Guendolen Howe, B.A.

Technician in Bacteriology
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Ernest E. Brett, B.P.E.

William O. Burtner. M.A.

Howard G. Funkhouser
Homer A. Holt, B.A.

Lachlan W. MacLean
Shirley J. Robbixs, B.A.

Fraxklix M. Thompson'

Phi/sical Education

Commerce

Mathemalics

Mafhematics

Engineering

Spanish

Spanish

^tu^rtit AHiitstanta

Robert M. Beak
John W. Bowyer
Stuart A. Briscoe .

Melville I. Dunn
Fitzgerald Flournoy
Charles O. Haxdley
David G. Humphreys
Edward H. Long
John W. Miller
KiLBY' A. Page
Melvin W. Parse
Emmett W. Poindexter, B.A.

Dewey A. Reynolds
Laird Y. Tho.mpson

Edward L. Westbrooke, Jr

Geology

History

Engineering

. Physics

English

Biology

. Biology

Accounting

Chemistry

Biology

Engineering

Economics

Chemistry

Political Science

Chem isiry
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MR. Tucker entered Washington and Lee in 1871, receiving his M. A. in 1875,

at that time the highest academic degree awarded, and B.L. in 1876.

He afterwards practiced hiw in Stanton until 1888 when he was elected to

the fifty-first congress as the democratic representative from the tenth district.

He remained eight consecutive years in Congress where he became distinguished

as a forceful speaker and an unswerving adherent to principle. The true principles

of democracy have always been foremost in his mind. In the fifty-third congress

he was author of the bill that repealed the notorious "Force Bill", sent as a scourge

upon the democrats of the South; he was also author of the "Tucker Bill" which

proposed a constitutional amendment to elect I'nited States Senators by a direct

vote of the peojjle. This amendment passed the Hou.se of Representatives twice

but did not become a part of the Constitution until a few years ago.

Mr. Tucker was called to the Chair of Law at Washington and Lee in 1897

where he remained luitil 1!)(),S. He became Dean of the Law School and after the

death of Hon. William L. Wilson was for a while acting president of the university.

He is author of a number of books involving constitutional law questions and

has a national reputation as one of the ablest authorities on constitutional law.

He was chosen President of the American Bar Association, a distinction enjoyed

only by the most eminent members of the American Bar.

Mr. Tucker is heartily supported by Washington and I^e students in his

governatorial campaign.
40



T. X. Parsons President

D. P. McKiNXON ........ ]'ice-President

F. C. Parks ........ Secretary-Treasurer

B. F. Howard ....... Executive Committeeman
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John Gilbert Anderson
Bristol, Virginia

* r A; d S P; S. Si C; Debating Team

Enter John Gilbert of the Twin City, Bristol,

Va.-Tenn. He is a fair specimen of the "Great
Southwest. " His academic work was done at

Emory and Henry College. His fame as candi-

date for the House of Delegates had preceded
him here, .\fter the election of 1919, obeying
the call of conscience since "time immemorial,"
John decide<l to study law—naturally, at Tucker
Hall. He represented the University in debate
with Johns Hopkins, was elccled niemljcr of the

Debating Council, Delta Sif;ni;i Ului and other

forensic societies. He attended Miclii{,'an Univer-

sity Summer School and incidentally the notifi-

cation ceremonies on the "Front Porch." Re-
turning to the "Bloody Mirth," he was elected

Temporary Chairman of the Republican Con-
vention. In his keynote speech he assured the

delegates such enthusiasm for their hero, "C.
Bascom," the great congressman was forced to

surrender to the stami)cdc in his behalf. John
was one of the "spcll-hindcrs ' at the Lyric

joint political dis< iissinn. Politics is John's

religion, Will lliiycs his ])rophet, and beside him
there is no otliiT except "Bascom." If character,

sincerity and loyalty count in the race, we will

hear from him higher up.

John Fr.\nklin B.\in

Capron, ^'i^ginia

4' \ A

Two years ago. the stones of Tucker Hall be-

gan a mighty trembling at the approach of the

master-mind of our hero, J. F. Bain. Blades of

grass turned brown before the warmth of his

intellect, and within two months of his arrival,

even the leaves had fallen in reverence from the

trees.

But don"t think too highly of him; he is a

hardened lady-killer. Many are the girls who
are either weeping in anguish or dancing with

some other fellow because he coldly spurned

their advances.

He will receive his degree in June and we
wish him overwhelming success in his chosen

profession, only we don't know what it is. Out-

side of being president or an ouija board prophet

(he hasn't decided which), his only ambition

is for beards to become '.' la mode, so that he

can eliminate the necessity of his morning shave.
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Sherman Hart Ballard

Peterstown, West Virginia

£ N; * ^ *; S. & C.

After prepping at Woodstock, Virginia, and
spending three years at the I'niversity of West
Virginia, and after making history with the

famous Marne Division throughout the war as

a 1st Lieutenant, Sherman cast his lot with the

study of law and, of course, came to Washington
and Lee. Since then, his time has been absorbed

chiefly with wrestling with the old problem how
to get a degree in two years and retain the mind
and self respect. He has at last successfully

solved this problem, making an enviable scholas-

tic record, but at the same time he has been a

familiar sight on the campus, at McCrum's. and
at Buena Vista.

Sherman has been an all-around college man,
an exponent of Terpsichore, a leader among his

closer friends, a coming Willie Hoppe, and show-
ing at the same time no mean ability at solving

legal problems. He has been in all college

activities, and although he has been too busy in

the Law House to demonstrate his athletic

prowess, the college will lose a valuable man
when he returns to his native State to interpret

the law to his fellow citizens, after he graduates

from an active practice.

Herbert Barnes
Gargatha, Virginia

2 * E; S. & C.

And they call him "Esau." Living up to his

name, Barnes is all wool and a yard wide. The
friendship of the writer with the subject of this

sketch, formed at Randolph-Macon, has deep-

ened and broadened during our .>;oj(iurn in

Lexington the past two years. Po.ssessing the

happy faculty of making friends, Barnes has

endeared himself to all who know him, and most
everyone at W. & L. knows him. He is nitty,

sympathetic, brilliant, a true, indefatigable, and
conscientious w'orker. Possessed of these rich

qualities, a genuine success in his chosen pro-

fession awaits him—success in his personal

undertakings and a contented heart filled with-

that supreme reward derived from service to

one's fellomnen.

Judging from his punctuality at the post

office, displayed at the coming of every mail,

Barnes' "Domestic Relations " should be a con-

tinual chain of bliss. Law is a jealous mistress,

but it doesn't seem to be the only one.



Beverely Hunter Bark(jw, Jr.

DeWitt, Virginia

* r A; Executive Committeeman
Vaisity Football '20-'il; Monogran Club; Varsity Track

Here is a student, athlete, and politician. In
September, 1919, Hunter hied him hither from
the fields of Dinwiddle to gratify his insatiable

desire for knowledge. And from the beginning,
his opinions on legal matters were sought after

by his classmates. Though fond of the law he
was not so enveloped in it that he could find no
time for other acti\-ities, for he fought on the
gridiron «nth the same zealous spirit exhibited
in the classroom. Incidentally, he holds the
University record in weight. His achievements
are too multifarious to recount; for one thing, he
is the "Boise Penrose" of the campu.s, and no
enterprise could succeed without his appro%al.
His magnetic personality draws the best wishes
of everyone on the campus, from the insignifi-

cant freshman to the dignified professor.

Hunter, you are a man of integrity and per-
severance, a friend loval and true.

John Bell
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

A product of the Old Volunteer State, Bell

came to us in 1919. Since then he has been
wasting his time in the perusal of such trash as

is commonly known as Longs Domestic Re-
lations, Blackwood and a few of the others that

we don't know the names of just now. Doing an
ordinary three-year course in two years. Bell

shows a kind of ability not exactly identical with
that of shooting crap and playing pool. But far

be it from us to give you the idea that he is a
grind. He is absolutely not and he lacks all

those disagreeable qualities that we generally
associate with a grind. A true friend, a good
sluilent, a loyal supporter of the White and
IJlue. there is nothing that could give us more
pleasure than in wishing him all the wonderful
success that is due a man of his abilitv.
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James William Blanks

Clarksville, Virginia

2 A K; S. & C.

There is nothing of more importance to the

world than the coming in or the going out of a

great man's life. It is therefore with a deep
sense of honor and reverence for the subject of

this sketch that we look back upon that day not

so very long ago when "Jimmy " Blanks made
his appearance upon this terrestrial ball.

As time glided by, the flower of youth blos-

somed into manhood, and the Stalwart Son of the

Old Dominion State was spending his time in

prep school and awaiting with much expectation

and anticipation the time that he could take

upon him.self the responsibility of studying law
at Washington and Lee.

He entered Tucker Hall in September, 1919;

in June he will experience a full realization of his

boyhood vision by holding his LL.B. degree.

Duncan Cooper Burcii

^Memphis, Tennessee

* A 9; C. C; Monogram in Te
I9il. Graham-Washington Lite;

is, Caplai.

y Society;
Tennis Team
rross Country

"Dune's" dad wears a Phi Beta Kappa key, and
when "Dune " left his "dear old " prep school he
was determined to dangle a like piece of jewelry

on his chest. But Sewanee was not the place

to go so deeply into study, and in his two years

there our hero made records along other lines of

endeavor. In the midst of the fun, the war
came on and "Dune " did his part with the

others. In 1919, Duncan realized that he was
"getting along" and decided to study law.

One Sunday afternoon just two years ago,

this dancing demon opened the back door of the

Washington and Lee Law Building and intro-

duced himself to Mr. Josephus Long who was
then engaged in an exciting poker game «ith

Mr. Moreland. From that day our young
Lochinvar has been all that a student of the law

should be. His average grade is around ninety.

In ten years, Duncan Burch will be one of the

best lawyers in Memphis
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Cyril Edmund Burke
Petersburg, Virginia

K 2; President Junior Law 'lO-'iO; Varsity B:isehall

"Curly" blew into Washington and Lee from

the Naval Academy. On his arrival he gave

promise of great things. He was at once elected

President of the Junior Law Class. However,

it was not long before "Curly's" real nature

asserted itself.

Now by his friends he is considered a "rare

bird of the unknown species," a paradox. His

chief characteristic is temperament. He is

romantic, ijoctic, capricious, fastidious, precise

and practical. He believes in good, clean pro-

fanity; and each morning after attending ser-

vile classes, never regrets to hasten down to

McCrum's to .spend the days end.

His handsome features placed him on the

Varsity Nine, and now the town takes judicial

notice of his ability on the second sack. After

all, "Curly" is a real likable chap and his most

intimate friends say he takes himself seriously.

He is at times a profound legal thinker, and his

flashes of wit mark him as a prmnising man in

his chosen profession.

WiLLi.vM Olin Burtner, B.A., M.A.

Harrisonburg, Virginia

* B K; A S P; r T; G A K; * A *; ?,& C;
Slu.lenl B...lv •iO-iU Young Scholiirship '16;

lowship '17; Orator's Medal '17;

17-'18, '19-'«0; Handball Champion
iretarv Debating Council 'iO-'SI;

•20-''il

II.

>

"Res ipsa loquitur"

Burt, or "The War Horse of Debate" (as he is

familiarly called by Dr. Smith), came to W. & L.

in the fall of lilU. Since that time his steadiness

of purpose and unfailing attention to duty and

his inherent worth have combined to make of

his college career a complete success. In four

years he achieved both the degrees of Bachelor

"of Arts and Master of Arts. Then he discarded

the academic gown for the navy pea-coat.

The armistice signed he came back to the

campus, but this time as a member of the faculty,

he being made an Instructor of Political Science.

Not being content with the signal honors he had

won, he entered new fields, to wit, the Law
School. A student again, the students con-

ferred on him the honor which he so richly

deserved—President of the Student Body. The
University will confer upon him this year the

degree of Bachelor of Laws, being the only re-

maining honor she has to give him.
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Philo Coco
Marksville, Louisiana

2 AK
Judging from his name, one would think that

this young solon came from Atlanta, Georgia,

the home of Coca Cola. In fact he is half of a

Coca Cola, but his friends say that he has never
been drunk. It is safe to say that if Philo ever

gets married, it will be a El'XA-lateral con-
tract. As a debater, Philo stands in the front

rank of the "'spell-binders" of the Graham-
Washington Literary Society. The historic walls

of that old building have often resounded with
the eloquence of his appeals.

This eloquence and his knowledge of the law.

coupled with his magnetic personality, will

hj'pnotize the jury, so that they can see no other

side of the question but his. It will take no wild

flight of fancy to picture this young orator

pleading the cause of some unfortunate Creole

before the Louisiana Bar, with an eloquence
that would do credit to Cicero or Demosthenes.

Marcus Aurelius Cogbill
Chesterfield Courthouse, Virginia

K A. Football Monogram '19 and 'iO; Xleiubpr Athletic
Council 'J0-'«1

Little did the historical Chesterfield Court
House realize that on February ^, 1896, one came
inio their midst who was again to give Chester-

field a place parallel only to the Colonial days.

"Mac" Cogbillchosea different method of accom-
plishing this, however, and his adaptability to the

"pigskin" has enabled him to make a history

that will long be remembered byhis college mates.
Let us not drift too fast, though, but divert

to a little history of this lad. At eighteen he
began his college career at Randolpll-^L^con
College, where in his third year, it was interrupt-

ed by the call to arms. His ability is not con-

fined to football, however, as one year after his

enlistment he was commissioned to be a 1st

Lieutenant. Discharged from the army, he
decided to study law at W. & 1.., and here he
reached his greatest success. To cuioti' from
Coach Raftery, "he was the brains of the

General's eleven," and no quarterback has

served with more distinction on any (ienoral's

team than he.

"Mac," quiet in nature, a friend to all. and a

diligent worker, expects to pursue his legal

career, and very promising is the success the

future holds for him.
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WiLLLAJM Henry Connelly
Alberta, Virginia

2 *E; 2 T; * A *

Henry said, "For the love of pie-crust, don't

mention any women in my sketch. The last

time I was written up, my history contained a

lot of junk about some janes, and as a result my
real girl embarrassed me by demanding an ex-

planation. Let your conscience be your guide."

We promised faithfully that we wouldn't say a
word about his frequent visits to the dentist's or

his excursions on South Main Street or his let-

ters from Roanoke and all points East and West.
And we won't go back on our promise; it wouldn't
be fair to Henry. Furthermore, it might reveal

in him certain traits and characteristics hitherto

unknown by any except his most intimate ac-

quaintances, which will never do.

After trying out V. P. I., William and Mary,
and Randolph-Macon, at which latter institution

he secured his .\.B. degree, Henry decided to

complete his legal education at W. & L. He is

one of the sharks of the class, a deep thinker with
a calculating brain that weighs every problem
before reaching an ultimate conclusion. Hia
conclusions, it might be added, are nearly always
correct.

Paul Conoway Crumpler
Magnolia, Arkansas

Paul comes to us from the City of Magnolia,
as we are modestly told, "the flower of that

grand old State of Arkansas. " .\fter his pre-

liminary preparation at Magnolia High School,

which b\ the way possesses a yell fully as artistic

as its name, Paul started in search of legal knowl-

edge. He came to W. & L. to take his law degree

and with his aim ever before him, he has spent

a large part of his time cloistered in the law
building.

.\s we have heard rather frequently, "still

waters run deep," and so n-ith Paul. Although
not given to superfluous conversation, those

who know him, find in him a staunch friend, a
hard worker, and a character and personality

which give strong promise of success in his

chosen field. We are told that having finished

his course he will return to his native State to

hang out his shingle.
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D. Boone Dawson
Charleston, West Virginia

Society; ^lember of Debating

To try to enumerate the good qualities of this

rising young jurist, would be only to elaborate

on his proved abilities.

Boone, with the lingering smile of his grand
old State still fresh on his face, came to W. & L.

to give his capabilities the "acid test." His

ready answers to "Boss" MoreIand"s staggering

problems have baffled many of his unwary class-

mates. As an orator he has won even the ad-

miration of those who oppose him in debates.

^Mien he once decides to uphold his con\-ictions,

his fluent and persuasive eloquence commands
attention, and none dare contest his arguments
unless they are prepared for the worst.

-\s legal timber, Boone will be as sturdy as an
oak, and we predict an eventful and fruitful

practice for him. His magnetic influence in the

participation of the last Presidential campaign
resulted in accomphshing remarkable achieve-

ments.
Judging from his occasional intimations, one

cannot help but prosphesy that his first case

will be an appeal to a minister—no, not for the

ceremony only, for the "better half" too. Any-
wav we bet that Boone wins his case.

Fred Turpin De.wer
Lexington, Virginia

•fr X A; Graham-WashingtoQ Literary Society

"Daddy" Deaver began his course at \Yash-

ington and Lee back in the ages after having
completed a preliminary course at the Lexington

High School. But after a year of hard work he

decided to take a rest before going on his second

lap toward his degree. In the meantime he con-

tracted a most natural partnership, but on

further consideration, he was forced to conclude

that a deeper study of "Domestic Relations"

would be necessary if he were to uphold his side

in the family court.

Thus it was that we had him back with us

in the Law School in September, 1919. After

another year of diligent study, he was able to

pass the State Bar and has now received his

license and is a full-fledged lawyer.

.\fter getting his degree in June we predict

for Fred a wonderful success in his chosen pro-

fession.
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William Braxton Dew
Wytheville, Virginia

* r A; K B *; A *^ \V. F.; C. C.

Notwithstanding the air of judicial dignity

which at times overspreads the countenance of

this budding attorney, he ranks as one of the

youthful members of the Class of "21, ha\'ing

begun his mundane existence in the City of

Lynchburg some twenty-two years ago. He
received his preparatory education at McGuires
School in Richmond, and entered the Academic
School of Washington and Lee in the fall of

1915. He soon became one of the best known
and most popular freshmen on the campus, but
failing to find sufficient intellectual stimulus in

academic work he withdrew from college for a

year, and on his return entered the portals of

Tucker Hall where he immediately proceeded
to make good.

But those times were too stirring for one of

Braxton's character to remain quietly at college.

He enlisted in the Tank Corps, and after seeing

considerable service in this country and in

France he received his discharge in time to re-

enter the Law School in the fall of 1919. Since

then he has stood consistently near the head of

every class.

Joe Witcher Dingess

Huntington, West Virginia

^ X; C. C; n A N; * A *

He wanted the Law and he's got it.

A degree in June he will take

Back to the hills where he started

His fame and his fortune to make.
On the roster of the S. \. T. C. at W. & L.

was found the name of this lad from the hills of

West Mrginia who was destined to become the

greatest soldier of the modern world. But Fate
intervened and the armistice was signed. But
even Fate could not conquer the indomitable

spirit of this Httle fighter. He resolved that he
would yet fight for the Cause of Humanity in

their Battles of Peace before the Courts of

Justice. So he answered the call of Tucker Hall,

and has won his first fight and will take his LL.B,
in June.

"Heavy" is noted for his sobriety in politics,

his optimism during examinations, his "White
Hot Concentration in Study, " and his "suc-

cessions" in love.

Best luck, "Joe," we expect you to put West
Virginia on the map, to make Huntington's
metropohs, and to find that "Gold Mine."
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James William Dupree
Tampa, Florida

* AS: * A*; () AK; PresidentTroubadours'*0-''21;S.& C.

"Bill" hails from Tampa. Florida, and after

wandering among many institutions of learning,

settled at Washington and Lee. While here he
has demonstrated his ability in the class room,
where his work has been of an exceptionally high
quality, and he has kept this high standard
while completing the Law Course in two years.

But "Bill" is not a grind—far from it! He has
always found time to identify himself with
campus activities of the best sort, and has given
a great deal of his time and energy to help push
the things that really count. This is especially

true of the Troubadours, being president of that

organization during the past year, while he was
foremost in the little group that, almost alone,

developed and fostered it.

.\lways ready to aid a good cause or a fellow
student, he has made many friends, and we
anticipate that it will always be a pleasure to

meet "Bill" in the vears to come.

Theodore King Fountain

Raleigh, North (^arolina

K A; n A N; Troubadours

We have been looking for the "King" to

crown them with, but we ha\e just now come
across him. He is certainly here now though.
If you don't believe it just take a look at his

name. Why even his name's King.
In September, 1919, Fountain was a most

enthusiastic young man when he entered the
Washington and Lee Law School and bought a
lot of books that he would never use. From
that auspicious day. King has spent most of his

time studying, bulling, eating and sleeping;

bulling, eating, sleeping and studj-ing; eating,

sleeping, stud,\-ing and bulling; sleeping, studjTng
bulling and eating.

Fountain is bound to make good, for he knows
law and knows where to find what he doesn't
know-. His ability to make friends that stick,

will alwavs be an asset.
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Robert Lee Garrett

Shreveport, Louisiana

A T fi; n A N

At the beginning of the eventful fall of 1918

when school life and campus activity were re-

strained by the arm of Uncle Sam and his

S. A. T. C, "Count" made his first appearance
on the campus as a freshman. Having followed

the fickle goddess of academic knowledge, he,

after his fashion, turned to the more stable

goddess of law. In this he has been able to give

vent to his profundity of speech and ideas. One
finds, however, by looking at his grades that he
is generally right in the basic principles of his

reasonings. By securing his degree in two years,

he has proved that he is as f;ist in securing

scholastic knowledge as he is on the dance floor.

Robert first made his appearance on this

planet in May, 1901, in the City of Shreveport.
One might go so far as to compare him to a

youthful prodigy, for he is the youngest member
of his graduating class.

We will miss his smiling face when he goes to

practice law in the south where the dark-skinned
maidens bathe their feet in the tepid waters of

the Gulf.

Howard Kemper Gibbons

Roanoke, Virginia

* K S; * A *; S; n A N; Glee Club

"Gib" first made his appearance at W. & L.

some seven or eight years ago as a star per-

former on the cinder path for Roanoke High
School in the Interscholastic Meets. When he
went back to The Magic City he carried with
him, besides his medals, a conviction that

W. & L. was the place for him. So after serving
in France as Lieutenant in the Intelligence Serv-

ice, he entered the Law School in January,
1919, and will be proclaimed a full-fledged

Bachelor of Laws in June, 1921.

His presence in Tucker Hall each morning is a

signal that classes are ready to start and he
turns out the lights every night on leaving.

The fact that he is a constant worshipper at the

shrine of John Rundolph Tucker does not mean
that he is unknown to the ladies or to McCrum's
and otlier places where good fellows get to-

gether. He was Historian of the Junior Class in

1919, and is an active member of the Glee Club,

having taken an active interest in the organi-

zation of the Troubadours last year. He will

practice law somewhere below the Mason and
Dixon Line.
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Cakl Evehett Leonauu CiiLL

Washington, D. C.
Calyx 'SI: Troubadours, Secretary Trouljadours

•19-'40; B r

AVe suppose that Carl got his experience at

the center of our national political campaigns.

That is the only way we can explain it. But
regardless of experience, etc., Gill has demon-
strated that he is one of the shrewdest and most
calculating politicians on the campus. But un-

like a good many so-called politicians, he has

not yet met defeat. Last year he was elected

manager of this year's C.\lyx. .\nd let us say

right here that Gill has been a real manager.
His work has been of the highest quality and
his management has been a complete success.

So that this will dispel any idea you may have
got that he is only a politician.

In the Troubadour organization and in its

origination also, Carl has been prominent. .\nd

who doesn't remember that Troubadour show-

back in 19^0 as the place wl.ere Little Blue Gill

appeared. In other roles. Gill has likewise made
a success. He is recognized as one of the bright

lights of Tucker Hall and it is very doubtful if

there is another man in college who has more
friends than this loyal friend of friends. Whether
he goes on the stage or decides to practice law,

the best wishes of the entire student boily go
with him in his venture.

Walteii Moss Gray
Farmville, Virginia

K 2; * a A

The fair {') town of Farmville has been
honored on many occasions, but listen! On the

28th day of January, 1896, there came to that

city a personage who has gained distinction and
has honored the above-mentioned town since

that day.

Gray, as he is known on the campus, began
his educational career in the Farm\-ille High
School, graduating from there with honors in

the spring of 1915. Answering the "call to

arms" from Lncle Sam, he enlisted and was
sent, in the fall of 1916, to patrol the Mexican
border, returning from there in the spring of

1917 only to re-enlist and be sent to France with
the aviation corps, there ser\'ing his country
for thirteen months.
Gray decided to become one of us and ma-

triculated in the School of Law in the fall of

1919, where he has distinguished himself as a
good all-round man, and also as a student, get-

ting his LL.B. in two years.
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Roy Jefferson Ghimley

Ridgewood, New Jersey

Graham-Washington Literary Society

"Eezewald.'our champion "bull-slingpr" and
hobo, got to town in time for the S. A. T. C and
the other vicissitudes of fortune into which the

old University found its way about three years

ago. Having previously determined that a
student's life should be one of ease, in order to

express his determination in action, there wa.s

nothing left for him to do except look up Dean
Long and become registered as a prolog*^ of

Tucker Hall. .Since then "Eeze" has worked
hard, and unless Atropos decides to cut the cord

at the last moment he will run away with the old

Law degree in June.

During his stay on the campus, Grimley has

made numerous friends, and when he departs,

it is unnecessary to say that he will leave a big

place to be filled by someone. Do you hear the

names of any candidates.'

Guy Leland Hartley
BufFalo, West Virginia

2: A K: Graham-Washington Literary Society

On September Hi, 1919, Guy, fresh from the

wilds of West \ irginia, drifted into Lexington
to see how much he could embarrass the law
faculty by asking questions they could not
answer. Although Guy has studied hard during
the course, he has never let his studies interfere

with his duties to the fairer sex, and, although
examinations came three times a year, his trips

to Covington could not be hindered.

We wish you, Guy, as much success in law as

you have enjoyed with the ladies, and with such
success we are sure you will not stop with any-
thing short of the .Supreme Court Bench.
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Harry Forrest Henson, .Ik., 15.A.

Crewe, Virginia

A X P; r T: * A A: Instructor in English; Assistant Manager
Calyx; Member Debating Council

After enjoying college life for four years at

North Carolina and incidentally persuading the

powers there to confer a B.A. degree upon him,

"Little Harry" came to Washington and Lee to

explore his chosen field. .\nd it soon became
evident to the frequenters of Tucker Hall that

he had chosen wisely, for he is nothing short of

a wizard when it comes to raveling the intri-

cacies of the law. He is already a practicing

attorney, having passed the ^'irginia Bar after

having been at Washington and Lee only nine

months. And the professors are wondering still

how one small head carries all he knows. But
the law by no means occupies all his time.

\^'henever Terpsichore visits W. & L., Harry
does her homage. And the call of Crewe or

Petersburg or Richmond lures him away from
the beaten path with alarming frequency.

Congeniality, friendship, and optimism are

his pleasing qualities.

Owen Wilson Hisle

Richmond, Kentucky

Owen, better known as "Pete," made his

debut at W. & L. by entering the Academic
School in 1916, after taking his preparatory work
at Greenbrier. But his college career was cut
short by the Great War, Pete answering the
call for volunteers for the famous W. & L. Am-
bulance LTnit. He was exactly I'ncle Sam's man
except in respect to altitude, here lacking a few
inches. However, "Pete's" patriotism was as

sincere as was his desire to reach fair Paris, and
he made up for his height by pluck and deter-

mination in taking recourse to the Doremus
Gymnasium, where by hanging by his toes while

some of his enthusiastic classmates hung on his

neck, he was stretched to the required dimension
and passed the examination 100^'^- "Pete"
showed his fitness by seventeen months" service

overseas, on five fronts, and won the French
Croix de Guerre.

His acti%-ities have not been confined to Tucker
Hall, however, and he has been an efficient mem-
ber of the Athletic Council and a bulwark of

strength to the baseball team, while acquiring

prominence on the campus as well.
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Benjamin Franklin Howard
Welch, West Virginia

ngton Lite Society; Executii

And still they come from that old mountain
State of West S'irginia, but so long as they are

men such as Howard we don't feel that any ob-

jection should be made. Coming to Washington
and Lee less than two years ago, Howard has

made good—in capital letters. In the classroom

his work has been of the very highest quality,

and when he leaves, the professors will miss one

whom they could always call upon when a real

question of law was to be decided. On the cam-
pus also he has taken a prominent place in all

student activities. In the Literary Society in

particular he has done far more than his share

and has aided very considerably in the main-

taining of a good society while he has been on
the campus.

During his short stay, Howard has also made
numerous friends. On every occasion he has

shown himself a loyal and true supporter of the

White and Blue. From all present indications,

Howard will make a great lawyer and those of

us who watch the annals of West Va. will doubt-

less see great things done there by this young
barrister.

Edgar Jackson

Franklin, Virginia

* K 2; * A *: r T; Instructor in English '30; Member
Debate Council 'iO-'ili Mink Staff; Ring-turn Phi Staff;

Secretary-Treasurer Junior Law "iO; Secretary-Treasurer

Democratic Club 'iO

Barefoot boys together, from the primary
grades through the academic school at college

and the enchanting and alluring Tucker Hall

at W. & L., the writer knows whereof he writes

concerning Jackson. It takes more than a mere
acquaintance to know him. Deep beneath his

genial smile and affable manner are hidden those

qualities of manhood that are admired by every-

one. Character is the keystone of his many
^^rtues. Possessing a keen intellect, coupled

with that ripeness acquired by years of deep

study, Jackson has the best cultural education

of anyone in the class. That is an excellent

foundation upon which to build that future

career of success and service which we predict

for him.
Who mentioned the ladies.' And when "Jack"

falls, oh, boy!—he comes to attention on both

knees,—pleading. He is writing a book en-

titled "Dan Cupid on the Banks of the Dan."
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Robert Blakeley James

Clifton Forge, Virginia

A T A; n A N; A A; C. C; Sophomore Assistant Basket-
ball; Chief Marshal Graham-Lee Literary Society; "Y"
Promotion Force

From the little mountain town of Clifton

Forge there came to the "Mutreplis" of Lexing-

ton the smiling face and handsome countenance

of Robert Blakeley James. It was in the fall of

1916 that he entered our halls of learning and
signed up as a candidate for a B.A. degree. But
other things interfered, including the S. A. T. C,
and he stayed out of school for a year.

But the sun rose one bright September day
in 1919 and found him back on the campus, but

with his place of abode transferred to Tucker
Hall. Since that time he has been studiously

pursuing the elusive Law degree. But at last

he has got it firmly clinched and will make away
with it next June when no one is looking. The
best wishes of his many friends go with him on
his journey.

Carleton Ellsworth Jewett

Richmond, Virginia

Graham-Lee Society; S. & C.

Ladies and Gentlemen, allow us to present

our friend from the grand and hospitable capital

of the Old Dominion. While in our midst

Jewett has lived up to all the traditions of old

\'irginia hospitality and congeniality.

\Vhen he first came to \\. & L. he possessed

only one name, but like all truly great men, he
acquired another cognomen, "Dobie," and now
"Dobie" and Jewett are sjTionyms.

It is said that most lawyers are prone to put

off their work, but prospective clients. Here is a

man who performs his duties faithfully and un-

tiringly. "Dobie's" old pipe seems to generate

energy, and whenever he "fires her up" there is

always steam enough behind it to propel him
through whatever journey he sees fit to begin.

\\e predict success for Jewett and feel con-

fident that he will reflect credit on his .\lma

Mater.
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WiLLARD Clinton- Kidd

Petersburg, ^'i^ginia

Philip Kohen
Buchanan, Virginia

"Mike" sauntered into the University one

day from that ancient metropoHs of Petersburg.

He meant business and that year saw him a

scholar in Tucker Hall. However, he soon re-

formed and gave himself up entirely to the

sterner realities of life, such as calicing, going

to Sweet Briar, and spinning yarns for all who
would listen.

"Mike" spent most of his time during the war

with the A. E. F. His best friends have heard

a good deal about the many excellent traits of

the French people from him and he is partic-

ularly fond of expatiating upon the virtues of a

certain little Madamoiselle, "somewhere in

France."

He is a student, .soldier, and gentleman and

can always be depended upon to make one of a

pleasant company. He is loved by all who have

come within the range of his radiant vision.

After Philip had shown his powers in the

Buchanan High School, he began to cast about

for new fields to conquer, and naturally hit

upon Washington and Lee as the most desirable

one. He entered with the famous Class of "21,

and immediately took a high standing in his

classes as a result of constant and careful appli-

cation. Winning a place on the debating team
sent by the Freshman Class to match wit and

argument with a like team of Emory and Henry,

Philip saw that his bent of mind was argumen-

tative, and so migrated to Tucker Hall to com-
plete his education.

HaWng applied himself to the study of law

with all the zeal and painstaking care of a

scholar and having voluminously devoured the

legal lore of Blackstone, Mansfield, and other

well-known luminaries, "Phil" passed the State

Bar examination after only one year of study.

His class and many friends on the campus are

sure of his future success, and send him forth

into his chosen profession with their best wishes.
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Alfred Benjamin Levin

Joplin, Missouri

Z B T; Assistanl Cheer Leader 'IS-'IO. Cheer Leader 'IQ-'iO;

Advertising Manager itiiik 'iO-'il; Troubadours; Tennis

Club 'ig-'iO

When "Al" came from the "Show Me" State,

he brought with him a sunny disposition and an

enlarged heart that immediately won for him
the popularity and friendship of the whole

campus. His good nature and generosity are

effervescent and one cannot help liking him on

first acquaintance.

This genial young man has been here for lo,

these many years, and has browsed about in

both the academic and law schools. But there

is stern stuff in "Al's" make-up, as his persist-

ence, loyalty, and courage testify, and when he

leaves the old school with his well-deserved

LL.B., he will carry with him the cordial best

wishes and the sincere friendship of faculty,

undergraduates, and townspeople alike.

Guy Melvin Long
jMemphis, Tennessee

S X; 2: n A N; * A *; "IS"; KB*
Guy hails from the "Old Volunteer State",

—

the sixteenth daughter of the Goddess of Liberty.

He signs himself as from that section known
sometimes as Memphis and says that he was
born some time after the Civil War. Of course,

that is just what he says and you will have to

remember that we warn you to give only that

amount of credence to his report that you think

is becoming to a man of such high character and
all-round good fellowship as is Guy.

After three years of hanging around the cam-
pus, Guy has decided to be done with it this

year and will drag his old sheepskin back to the

hills of Tennessee with him when he goes even

if he has to pull all the wool off, leaving nothing

but the hide. We don't know that a sheep's hide

would be better than a sheepskin, anyhow. So
here's luck to you. Guy, when you go back and
begin your start.
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AbRAM J. LUBLINER

Pocahontas, Virginia

Z B T; Troubadours; Literary Society; Albert Sidney Boat
Club; Baseball Squad; Junior Law Basketball Team;
Treasurer Literary Society; Historian Senior Law; Basket-

ball Squad; Tennis Club

Like many other law students, the writer

included, "Lub" had his academic work at

Emory and Henry. There he held an enviable

reputation as an orator and debater, on every

occasion doing honor to the name and fame of

old Calliopean. However, when "Lub" (Jack)

entered \V. & L. he put all his popularity and
laurels behind him, and so to speak, "pulled

himself up by his own boot straps" to a place of

respect and prominence among all of us whether

we be student or teacher. His keen insight

into human nature, his legal trend of mind, and

his adaptability to every occasion seemed to be

the most highly developed characteristic of his

whole make-up. But to complete his obituary,

we must not fail to note as one of his chief ac-

complishments his "knack" of making friends

and admirers out of those by whom we would
all love to be admired.

In fact, as an all-round man, "Lub" can't be

beat, and his many friends expect great things of

him in the future.

AViLLiAM Francis McCann
New Castle, Pennsylvania

In September, 1918, McCann ventured below

the Mason and Dixon Line in search of that

elusive thing called knowledge. His good judg-

ment is illustrated by the fact that he chose

W. & L. as the best place to attain his object,

and since January, 1919. he has been one of the

legal lights of Tucker Hall.

We are sure that his Alma Mater will, in future

years, point to his name with pride, for he has

in him a combination of those qualities that are

generally considered as necessary to a success-

ful leader.

As for our hero himself, an accurate de-

scription may be given in these few words: "He
is a good fellow and a true friend."

Our best wishes go with him in his future

career, the success of which we are already

assured.
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Lindsay Lee Moore
Ringgold, Virginia

*K2; OaK; * A : S; 'IS"; C. C: H A N'l President

of Monogram Club; President of Athletic Association;

Captain of Varsity Football iO-il

Coming to AVashington and Lee straight from
Ringgold (a small town somewhere in A'irginia).

this man's man leaves us as the most popular

one on the campus. He has captained the foot-

ball team, been President of the Athletic Asso-

ciation, and President of the Monogram Club.

Besides holding these distinctions, he is also a

member of most all the honorary clubs and
societies at the University, and is well liked by all

who know him.

To those who do not know we are letting you
in on the big secret—Lindsay is an "Inter-

national Lover,"
—

"can you beat it.^" In
Belgium, France, England, and even Germany,
he has a stronghold, and interpreters are in

demand when the boats come in.

During the war he left school temporarily

with the Washington and Lee Ambulance I nit,

later being commissioned 1st Lieutenant and
sent overseas in the service of Uncle Sam.

Lindsay's re-election as Captain of the 19^1

Generals comes as good news to everyone and
we hope that it will bring him back to Lexington

once more.

ViNCENzo Messina

Brooklyn, New York

Vincenzo came to us in the fall of 1919, after

having served a year in the medical corps of the

A. E. F. After studying law for a while at

Baune University, A incenzo decided to complete

his study of that noble profession at Washington
and Lee. Consequently, September. 1919.

found him an embryo Solon in Tucker Hall, a

member of the immortal Class of il.

Vincenzo has political aspirations, and if he is

as successful in making friends in the Empire
State as he has been on the campus, it will take

no sage to predict that some day he will don the

senatorial toga.

The Class of ''21 is proud to have Vincenzo

among its members. His sterling character has

engraved his name upon our memory in letters

that time can never erase. We predict a bril-

liant future for him in politics and at the New
York Bar.
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Stiaht Moore, B.A.

Lexington, Virginia

* K 2; O A K; * A *; S; "IS"; C. C; \V. F.; Troubadours;
Vice-President Intermediate Law Class 'iO; Vice-President
Fancy Dress Bail 'iO; Alumni Editor Ring-lum Phi '40;

Treasurer Troubadours 'iO, Business Manager Troubadours
'21; Editor-in-Chiet Calyx 14

"Trock" Moore is one of those fellows that

Washington and Lee wouldn't be the same
without. He first came to Washington and Lee
back in .well we have forgotten the exact

year, but we remember that he got some kind of

a degree in 1915. In the meantime let it be said

to his praise or censure that he copped up about
all the honors that were to be had.

But as one of the few whom the faculty and
students just won't let go, "Trock " found his

way back to the campus as an Intermediate
lawyer in the fall of 1919. Since then he has

resumed his former positions of leadership and
has taken an active interest in all college acti\-i-

ties. It was due in large measure to Stuart's

leadership that the Troubadour organization

was perfected and we owe much to him for its

success during the past year. Being one of the

more mature men of the student body, his counsel

during the past two years has been exceedingly

valuable and it is with a deep sense of sorrow
and regret that we see him leave in June.

Ja.mes Edward Moyler, Jr.

Franklin, Virginia

* K S; 2 T; * A *

The writer ha\ing known Moyler all his life,

he feels unable to do him justice in the brief space
allotted to him for his history. \ big man re-

quires more than a few words of condemnation
or praise, and Moyler is a big man. His stature

is not measured by his accomplishments or lack

thereof, but by what he is. Thats the acid test

of any man's greatness. To know him as he is,

to appreciate his real worth, to understand his

strength of character are things not acquired by
a merely casual acquaintance. The more we
study Moyler the more we admire him and the

more we are impressed with his sterling qualities

and his ability to draw friends to him. His suc-

cess in the material things men strive for, must
be commensurate with the size of his personality

and the bigness of his heart. For what is suc-

cess but the exaltation of one's soul by means of

enthusiasm and zeal.^ We know Moyler will go
ahead; he will find that there is plenty of room
at the top.

Mojier relaxes by reading Mother Goose
rhymes and juvenile stories. His favorite among
the latter is "Alice in Wonderland. " Ask Dad
—he knows.
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Benjamin Haynie Neblett
Lunenburg, Virginia

According to a contemporary, "Haynie" blew
into Lexington in the fall of 1919 and "has been
blowing ever since." To the latter part of which
we all agree. He is as windy as the saxophone
artist in our celebrated Shell-Shock Jazz Orches-

tra, dilating upon anj- and every subject that

comes to mind. His words astound us—elee-

mos\*nary, ethnologically. periphery, chiaroscuro,

ratiocination, and the like are among the simpler

words of his vocabulary. To the average person

they are "full of sound and fury, signifying

nothing," and we fancy he himself doesn't

understand a third of them. He has the notion,

it seems, that for one to be a successful lawj'er,

one must keep the jury awake by shooting big

words at their heads. If his theory is correct,

"Ha™ie" is due to be a "howling success."

(Which strikes us as being a rather clever pun.)

In spite of his line of gab, "Ha,\Tiie" is a likable

chap. For instance, he bribed us with a nice red

winesap to give him a good write-up. But our
conscience wouldn't permit it, as much as we
like winesaps. This is the only chance we have
had to get even with him. Our conscience, how-
ever, didn't prevent us from enjojnng the apple.

William Edwin Neblett
Lunenburg, Virginia

"Hello, there, General, what's the news from
the A. E. F..^"

That's "Ed's " countersign when he advances
to meet us. For "Ed" was with the 80th Divi-

sion in France and played a man's part towards

ending the melee. He likes to talk about his

army days, how he won the Red Cross at the

battle of Cognac, his diverting experiences with

frolicsome cooties, the wistful-eyed maiden in

the battered \"illage who said she would wait for

him to come back to her, and so on. It might

be observed, en passant, that the nistful-eyed

maiden is still waiting wistfully for the return of

her hero. This is no reflection upon "Ed's"

ability as a raconteur. We let him say his speech

through to the end, because it pays to be a good

listener.

During his sojourn in our midst. "Ed " has

attended to his business with a seriousness and
earnestness that bespeak success in his chosen

career. He has let nothing swerve liim from the

attainment of his goal, but has kept to the mark
all the way through.



William Old
Centralia, Virginia

KS; * A *

We want a friend like Bill Old. If we said

nothing else wc would have delivered an oration.

In our entire career we have not met a more loyal

and devoted comrade than is this sunny lad from
Centralia. He sort of grows on a fellow. His
companionship with Henry Connelly during the
past two years has inspired us more than all

the sermons ever preached could have done.

Yes, Bill is the kind of friend we mean to hang
on to—a purely selfish motive, to be sure, be-

cause we feel the need of more men like him.

Bill has a fondness for Farmville. We think
this must be due to the fact that before he came
to Lexington he stopped for a while at Hampden-
Sidney. He has not forgotten that he is an ex-

Tiger, too. But S. X. S. also has its attractions.

Oh, Boy! you ought to see her—all tears and
sighs an<l raving moonshine. Lucky Bill! We
don't blame him for running down there Thanks-
giving and Christmas and Washington's Birth-

day and all the other holidays. No, sir! He'd
be crazv if be didn't.

Fred Cliftox Parks
Chilhowie, Virginia

'resident Literary Society: Secretar;

Hailing from the mountains of the mighty
southwest, this young man with the senatorial

countenance came to us with a great repu-

tation made at Emory and Henry as a debater
and orator. Incidentally his coming depopulated
the precinct of friendship.

Fred came to us fresh from the fields of France
where he had just completed eighteen months
of honorable service with the forces of Uncle
Sam. having volunteered soon after the out-

break of the war.
While with us he has made a host of lasting

friends by his continued good nature and un-
tiring efforts to assist every one in every way.
Besides being one of "Boss's" standbys, Fred
has won many honors on the campus, among
them being President of the Harding-Coolidge-
Slemp Club. He was also selected to uphold
his party in the joint political discussion and
was a big gun in the party that took the swing
through the Valley during the campaign.

If hard work, honesty of purpose and upright-

ness of character count for anything, Fred's

classmates can see nothing ahead of him except

a future filled with brilliant successes.
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Thomas X. Parsons
Independence, Virginia

F.; Histo

To the Class of '21 this sketch must seem
mere "surplusage. " Everybody knows "X,

"

and all that know him like him. He has that

indefinable personality which we naturally love

and admire. He was a leader from the start and
an authority as well. On a question of law he
seemed unable to give an incorrect answer.

"X" survived V. M. I. with honors as one of its

youngest graduates and we absolutely believe

he is the best man that Institution ever turned

out. When the war came, he volunteered and
was given the rank of captain, being stationed

at vaiious camps as Instructor in Military

Science and as Judge Advocate. Since the war.

Tucker Hall has been his domicile, and there he
has made his mark. "X" pas.scd the State Bar
last June, and out of regard for his unusual

abiUty, he was elected President of the Class of

'21. "X" was the "little Corsican ' in campus
poUtics; notwithstanding, he is well characterized

by "Judge" Campbell's remark: "Mr. P-a-w-s-

o-n-s always has a smile and a good word." If

he doesn't make a great lawyer, nothing but
"an act of God" can save the rest of us.

"Our greatest, yet with least pretense.
'

Earle Proctor Rosf;

Herald, Virginia

"Red " was also caught by that impulse which
overtakes every ambitious man, causing him to

realize the necessity of an efficient University

training, and upon a moment's reflection he
naturally yielded to the influence of "Lefty's

Bulletin " and immediately enrolled in the School

of Law, September, 1919.

"Red "
is a diligent worker, and the class has

more than once marveled at the accuracy with

which he states his case. He says that his suc-

cess in law is due to identically the same thing

as his success with the fairer sex, to wit, "She
is all done with a system." It is not only known
that "Red" will soon be classed among the

brilliant lawyers of the country, but it is strongly

anticipated that the western part of the Old
Dominion will soon be encircled by the influence

of a new leader.
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WALTf:K Vercil Ross

Bluefield, West Virginia

* r A; \V. F.; * A A; S. & C.

And still another West \'irginian has passed
through Washington and Lee, trailing eU)uds of

glory as he went. We who have known Ross at

old W. & L. U. feel assured of his future and the

fame of West Virginia and of Bluefield in partic-

ular. Quiet and unassuming, he is one of the

most popular men in the class.

Ross is what we should be pleased to call an
all-round college man—an exponent of the

Terpsichorean pleasures, sometimes indulges in

a little game of '"bil-yards," possesses a pro-

nounced ability to solve the problems of Ian,

and is a friend of the highest and noblest type.

When he leaves, a big vacancy will be left on
the campus, but we have the consolation of

knowing that what we lose someone else will

gain.

Richard Paul Sanford

Stuart. Virginia

: E; Varsity Football '19

Gentle readers, behold the only member of

our class from the great "Free State of Patrick,"

where he enjoys her sunshine by day if not her

moonshine by night.

After three years spent at Richmond College,

Paul came to us in the fall of 1919, and when the

clarion voice of Coach Raftery was heard on
Wilson Field calling for all "who have grit

mingled with your protoplasm," "Sandy' was
among the first to obey the summons. He
proved as gallant as Fitz-James or Roderic Dhu,
and will go down in the history of Generaldom
as one of her greatest stars. His achievements
are not confined to athletics, for while acquaint-

ing himself with an intricate knowledge of law,

he has won the hand of one of Lexington's most
attractive daughters.

"Sandy, " with your logical argument and
persuasive eloquence, it will take no flight of

fancy to imagine the jury returning a verdict of

•'Not Guiltv."
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James Levesque Shaver
Wvnne, Arkansas

Clarence Marvin Shelton

Hubbard, Texas

Realizing the keen necessity of a "regular"

I niversify training, and upon weighing the ad-

vantages afforded by numerous other schools

throughout the country. "Livesaw" fortunately

yielded to the allurements of Washington and
Lee, and enrolled in the School of Law in Sep-

tember. 1919.

He evidently prepares his daily work with
"white hot concentration." He can brief a case

with amazing rapidity, and quote Mr. Black-
stone with profound accurac.v, yea. verbatim!
While "Livesaw" has been diligent ah initio to

the end, he has always found ample time to de-

vote to the fairer sex. He promises tu be a

brilliant light in his chosen profession, partic-

ularly in the administration of justice, and it is

generally conceded by the members of his class

that his journey upon the legal path of .\raerican

jurisprudence will not end until he has adorned
the Supreme Court Bench of the United States.

If you were to say Clarence Marvin Shelton,

there might be just a few who would not know
to whom you were referring, but just mention
"Tex" Shelton, and well wager that there isn't

a man in this University who would not rec-

ognize the one referred to. That's what a

reputation will do for a person, and "Tex" sure

has a great rep. He is generally recognized as

the greatest piano player that has been at

Washington and Lee.

But don't think that "Tex "

is only a musician.

He is that and a whole lot besides. Three years

ago he left school to join the other men fighting

for their country. He served with distinction

as ensign in the naval aviation division of the

forces, but with the end of the war and after

recei\"ing his honorable discharge. "Tex " decided

to complete his education and came to Lexing-

ton, matriculating in the Washington and Lee

Law School. While here he has taken an active

part in all student actiNTties and has made a host

of friends on the campus. It is with a sense of

the deepest regret that they will see him leave

in June.



Joseph Lee Silversteix

Charleston, West Virginia

Z B T; -^ K; Varsity Football 'IT-'lS-'ig-'aO, Captain in

'18; Monogram Club; Varsity Track 'iO; President Athletic

Council 'ig-'SO, Secretary 'iO-'il: Basketball Squad '17-'20;

Sergeant S. A. T. C; Charleston Club; Harry Lee Boat

Club; West Virginia Club '17

"Joe" is a ruggetl. powerful young Hercules

both in mind and body, who used excellent

judgment in 1917 and came to Washington and

Lee from V. M. I. His rise to a position of

power and prominence on the campus has been

as steady as it has been deserved.

"Bullet Joe" could not only write a book on

"Football—How She Is Played." but he could

illustrate it most effectively with pictures taken

of himself in action on the gridiron. Fullbacks

of "Joe's" calibre are rare fowls and the \ ar-

sity'.s enviable position in the sportlight for the

past three years was materially strengthened by

the brilliancy of his playing. In recognition of

his e>q)loits with the pigskin, sport writers

throughout the South chose him All-South

Atlantic Fullback both last year and this.

In track. "Joe" has also proved a valuable

man, winning a monogram last year for his

ability in hurling the discus.

When "Joe" goes into business in his home
town we don't see how he can help succeeding.

Austin B. Taylor
Little Rock, Arkansas

S N: * ^ *; n A N; K B *; S. & C.

-After traveling hither, thither and yon, to

various colleges for several years in quest of an

.\.B. degree, and after studying the sun. moon,
and stars from the pilot's seat of a big navy
hydroplane as a 1st Lieutenant during the war,

Austin "Tornado" "Music" Taylor finally

landed in Lexington to cast his lot with W. & L.

The Law School claimed him. His record as a

student has been phenomenal: very few there

are who do not remember his ninety-nine in

Sales, not to mention his high general average.

His acti\-ities have not been confined to the

study of law alone. "Music" was the leader of

the "Jazz Kings" and the "All-Southern Seven."

His figure is a landmark at McCrum's, and when
there is a "party" he is always present. He has

been a constant source of delight to all of the

girls at the dances, not only with his fiddle and

light feet, but also with , guess. He is a

very generous hearted boy, for who hasn't heard

him give the entire town "Back to the Indians".'

Altogether, he is the kind of fellow that one likes

to meet, to be with, and is sure to remember.

W. & L. loses one of her very best men, well

roimded in every respect.
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CAEJif'X n n

Daniel Albert Taylok
Liberty. Kentucky

Wlu-ii tlu- doDFs of Tuc'ktT Hall v.m- opom-d
in the fall of 1919, Kentucky was represented in

that grand rush for admission by one of her stal-

wart and thoroughbred sons, "Dan" Taylor,

who had just been relieved of the honorable duty
of representing the I'nited States in France dur-

ing the world war.
"Dan" first became conspicuous as a staunch

Republican supporter, and during the recent

campaign he electrified audiences both in school

and in the "vWlds of Kentucky" with his superb
orator,)-. Let us not forget that it was none
other than "Dan" who stated that seventy per
cent of the Democrats voted against the measure
and forty per cent for it.

Taylor is numbered as one of the sharks of his

class and stands near the head of the list. He
has made excellent grades in all subjects and
has never answered "unprepared." He is held

in high esteem by his classmates as a legal

authority upon all questions. We predict for

"Dan" a most prosperous future before the Bar.

John William Tisoale

Clarksville. Virginia

Business Manager o! Mink 'iO-'il

Behold this Sunday School teacher and poli-

tician. He came with the spray of the briny

deep upon him. We are told that he met with
some difficult.v in obtaining his discharge but
the "Red Fox" could not be baffled. Reiving
on the biblical assurance that the prayers of the
righteous availeth much, he besought his chap-
lain to aid in this undertaking and aroused his

latent sympathies by apparent anxiety to spread
the gospel among men. The discharged list was
rearranged and the name of John W. was at the

In politics he is no amateur, .\lthough in

school less than a year he was elected Business
Manager of the Mink. As the people's candidate
he conducted a campaign that would smother
the face of Will Hayes. "The Manager" was
elected by such a majority that Pat Collins ex-

claimed, "By Gosh, the Red Fox got them all."

Since that time he has borne that cognomen.
John W., the Class of 'il is proud of you.
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CAlJyX n n

AViLLIAM MuNJ'ORD TuCK
Virgilina, Virginia

S * E; * ^ *; S. & C; Member Debating Council

"Bill" entered the Sehool of Law, September,
1919, ami no sooner had he entered than his

felldw-students began to recognize his ability as

a leader; and, as an organizer, he is a second
Will Hayes.

"IJill" is a southern gentleman of the old

school, and with his broad principles he promises

to be a statesman of the Calhoun type. His
calibre as an orator ranks with that of Daniel
\\il)ster, and this he proved last fall in a joint

|)olitical discussion where he not only swayed
the audience to the views of "Jimmie Cox," but
held the most staunch Republicans breathless.

It is not only predicted by the members of his

class but it is conceded by the entire student

body that no man has a more promising future

as a statesman than "Bill" Tuck.

ToRRENtE WOLFORD
Washington, D. C.

£ A E; * A *; n .\ N; B.A. Western Maryland University

"T" came to Washington and Lee with a de-

gree already tacked onto his name, having
received an A.B. at Western Maryland I niver-

sity. Desiring to obtain as fine an education as

possible he came to W. & L. as the place for his

"P.G.," and in 1919 entered the Law School

where his ability and popularity soon won for

him the honor of the presidency of the Inter-

mediate Law Class. Wolford did not leave

home for some reason (probably feminine), at

the first of this session, but entered the Law
Sehool at Georgetown where he stayed until he

saw the W. & L.—Georgetown game. That
settled it, and since January he lias been with

us again. Torrence gets his degree in June, and
his ntany friends, although regretting to see him
leave, wish him all sticcess.
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Robert Cornelius Wood,
Lynchburg, Virginia

K S; W. F.: * A A

Jr.

"Dick" Wood, as he is familiarly called by all

who know him, and let it be said «e all know
him, came in as a regular in the fall of 1919 and
since that time has made himself either a valu-

able asset or a terrible liability to the college,

depending of course, upon the point of view of

the person doing the \-iewing. But laying all

joking aside we must agree with "Dick' ' that

without him, Washington and Lee would not have
been what it has during the past two years.

When he leaves with his law degree in June, one

of the best liked men will be gone from the

campus. Realizing that to have friends one
must show himself friendly, "Dick" has shown
himself a real friend and has won the friendship

of many. Also on the dance floor he has made
his fame and the ladies all admit that "he's just

the nicest man."
Here's luck to you, "Dick," when you start

out for yourself, and if you still persevere as you
have done here, you cannot help making one of

the best lawyers that Old Virginia has ever seen.

Bruce Franklin Woodri'ff

Hopkinsville, Kentucky
A T fi; O A K; C. C; IS"; \V. F; B. A. Washington and
Lee; Executive Committeeman '19-'i0; Business Manager
Troubadours '19-'in. C.vlt.x '16; Leader Fancy Dress
Ball JO; Ring-lum Phi Staff 'IS-'IT; Calyx Staff 'IS-'IV;

Press Club 'U-'lTi Scrub Football '13-'I.i; Sophomore
Assistant Football '14

The clouds of the European war had not be-

gun to gather when Bruce first made his appear-

ance on the campus in the fall of 1913. He
realized that his country might some day need

him, so he stole a march on his class and secured

his A.B. in June, 1916, after but three years"

residence. Then moving over to Tucker Hall

he was able to complete one year of work in law

before the call of the country came in the spring

of 1917. The next two years found Bruce an
ensign in naval aWation, but after the war-

clouds rolled by. he returned to W. & L. to com-
plete his education.

One would think that the above record Wiis

sufficient in itself. But Bruce found time to be

a rattling good fellow and to cop more than his

full share of college honors in addition to the

two degrees.
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Jlamra ffipuiia ^ome, 3lr., I.A.
B e II; X r B; (hi- Asst. Prof, of Cheniislr;

"J" began his work at W. and L. in the fall of 191-1. During the four years of his undergraduate

work he speciaMzed in and made a great success of his work in chemistry. He has been for several

years a member of the Chemical Society. After his graduation in 1918 he remained at W. and L. to in-

struct in chemistry and up until this year when he re-entered the student body to take his M.A. he has

been a valuable assistant in that subject.

When "J" is not busy in the Chemical laboratory his specialty is golf and he spends most of his

time on the Links. He has tied every record made on the local course.

In leaving college "J" carries with him the wishes of his many friends that he will attain the highest

success in his chemical work in China, for that is where he is going when he has finished his work for

his M.A.
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Samuel Edwin Baylor
Wardell, Virginia

n K A; W. F.; i: T; X P 6; Albert Sidney Boiil Club:
Scholarships in Latin. History and English; Literary
Society

Among the contributions of Tazewell County
to Washington and Lee in the fall of 1917 was
one "Sam" Baylor. When Dean Campbell first

saw the young Freshman he was reminded of a
Phi Beta Kappa brother who had preceded him.
In his characteristic manner, Dean "Harry"
told this "Freshie" what was expected of him.
"Sam" said "Yes, Sir," and did it. He has an
almost perfect record of attendance at classes,

gymnasium, and dances. For three years in

succession he won departmental scholarships in

Latin, History and English, respectively. His
work in the latter subject won his initiation to

Sigma I'psilon.

While not a shark at pushing balls over the
green baize, "Sam" has not been averse to an
occasional visit to the popular winter resort,

from which we may conclude that he has made
a most pleasant sojourn in college and has suc-

ceeded in securing excellent grades without
sacrificing the joys of association with his fellow-

students.

Albert Milling Bernstein

Monroe, Louisiana

d T A; C. C: n A N

MiUing Bernstein also had a taste of the life

at another college before he could decide that

Washington and Lee was the place for him. But
when he did make up his mind—Oh, Boy! he
pulled right out up here and has stayed here

ever since.

While here. Milling has been prominent in the

social life about the campus. His presence is a
necessary prerequisite to every dance, and his

illuminating countenance is a very desirable part

of a good many classes with which he has found
it rather hard to escape contact.

Di'pendable in every respect, a faithful and
successful student, a true and genial friend, his

departure this finals will be a loss to his many
friends that will be keenly felt. The girls also will

feel the absence of this young "Don Quixote"
who has caused many of their hearts to palpitate

while in his presence.
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Daniel Hlain
Hangchow, China

B e n; O A K: Monogram Club; B F; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet;
Rins-lum Phi Staff '16-'17, 'IT-'IS; Calvx Staff '16-'17.

'17-'18, 19-''J0. Eilitor-ln-Chief of Calyx iO-'il: Varsity
Football '17; Holder of Under-Water Swimming Record,
Swimmin? Instructor "17-'18, 'IQ-'^O; Gym Team 'iO-'«l;

Albert-Sidney Crew 'IQ-'iO: Class Football '16; Class
Basketball '17-'18, 'iO; Graham-Lee Literary Society;
Leader of Student Volunteer Band 'iO-'il

Hailing from the far off land of China, Daniel
Blain entered W. and L. in the fall of 16, and
to-day it can be said sincerely that no man
in college is better liked or more respected than
is Blain. Not only has he taken part in a great

diversity of campus activities but he has proven
himself a leader in every branch of activity that

he has entered, from athletics and publications,

to "Y" work.
In the summer of "18, Blain returned to China

to visit his parents for a year, who are mission-

aries there, and while there he held the position

of athletic coach and instructor in English at

Hangchow Christian College.

Returning to America the next summer, "D "

immediately resumed his place in campus lime-

hght. and was elected Editor of the 'il Calyx.
''Dan"expe(t> In do graduate work in Physical

Education duririi; the next three years and then
return to China where he will be a member of

the Hangchow Christian College Faculty

John Wilson Bowyeh
Lexington, Virginia

S T; TJniyersitv Editor Calyx; Associate Editor Rins-lum
Phi: Vincent L. Bradford Scholarship '-JO; Franklin Society
Scholarship '19; German Scholarship '18; Secretary Graham-
Washington Literary Societ,y

Heralded only by an excellent record at the

Lexington High School, John entered Washing-
ton and Lee with the Class of '^1. Riding back
and forth from his home five miles out of town,
this iiif:int prodigy, for he is only nineteen, made
the |)rnfessors sit up and take notice—and also

smile, of which any Freshman may well be proud.

For John began right straight to slay "A's" with

the confidence and facility of a David, and what
is more, never a subject has faced him that did

not eventuallv give up its ghost—which is an
"A."

And yet, John is not a bookworm, as his record

and natural reserve might indicate. To be sure,

he does not care for the swirl in the social vortex

and all that, but is ever alert and interested in

contemporary affairs.

He has also shown his gift of niiml by using

the gym instead of Bill Higgins' pool parlor as a

place of exercise, and has become a "shark" at

iian<ll)all as well as at his studies. We predict

for him ;i lirilli;int future.
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Oscar Wharton Brown
Monroe, Louisiana

A K E: n A N; C. C.

Cliristmas

ago. This
Washington anfl Lee received

present frcjni \'anderhilt two yeai

present was no other than "Deke" Brown. In

a short time he found a place in the hearts of the

student body through his cheerful and ever-

ready smile. Born and reared in the swamps of

Louisiana, educated in the mountains of Ten-
nessee and Virginia, he vnW return to his native

swamps again to become a great influence in

molding the commercial and financial organi-

zations of his Htate.

He has taken a lively interest in all of the

activities of the campus, and during his stay he
has become thoroughly imbibed with the "old

spirit(.s)." Washington and Lee will miss him.

James Howze Bryan
Birmingham, Alabama

Ben; Mnnngram Club; Sophomore Assistant, Junior
.\5sistant, and Manager Footbal); Varsity Basketball
Squad '18 and '19; Assistant Manager Ring-turn Phi '19;

Business Manager Ring-lum Phi; Trainer for Football
Team '18; Sergeant Co. A, S. A. T. C; Manager of the
New Dining Hall 'SO

Everybody knows "Gander" Bryan. Whether
as the successful manager of the WW Football

Team, ns \'arsity trainer during the S. A. T. C,
as Business Manager of the Ring-turn Phi, or as

chief cook ;ind bottle washer of the Beanery
Annex. "Gander "

is known and liked throughout
the campus.

Bryan came to Washington and Lee in 1917,

and from the beginning has entered into cam-
pus activities as a worker. A member of the

"dirty five" basketball scrubs his first year, and
trainer in 1918 for the football team, he has been
connected with athletics during his whole college

career, finally attaining the coveted position of

football manager his senior year. His business

ability has been further demonstrated in the

financing of the l{ing-tum Phi. and as head of

one of the college dining halls.

"Gander " will get his degree this year, and
will go out one of the most popular and best

known men (»f his class.
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William Tii'ton ( 'a],ii\\ ki,i.

Tiptonville, Tennessee

Cross Countrj- Team 19 and 'iO; Track Team 'lB-'«0;

History Scholarship; Latin Scholarship

"Tip" came in with the dark and dreary days
of the S. A. T. C He immediately buckled
down to work and has been at it ever since.

Due to his unusual ability and wonderful per-

severance he is carr,\nng ofl the ordinary fovu'-

year degree in three years. Besides that he has

made the Honor Roll exery time since he has

been here. His special favorites seem to be
German and History and in each of these he is

the envy of the less fortimate ones.

Although Caldwell has always emphasized the

scholastic side of college life, he has by no means
overemphasized it. Diu-ing his short stay he
has been a vital asset to the cross coimtry and
track teams. He has also made numerous
friends and when he leaves he will carry with
him the respect and best wishes of the entire

student bodv.

Louis D. Cohn
Monroe, Louisiana

Z B T; Varsity Tennis 'ig-'il. President Tennis Club
'19-'i0, Captain Tennis Tejim '19-'i0, Manager Tennis
'S0-'21; Washington Literary Society 'H-'IS; .\lbert Sidney
Boat Club 18-19

Lazy, good-natured old Louisiana chose

"Cohnie" as one of her favorite sons twenty-one
years ago. and since that time Louis has charmed
all who ha\e come into contact with him by the

true chivalry, the sound common sense and the

cheerful temperament that is his as the gift of

his native State.

After an excellent record in the Monroe High
School, he entered Washington and Lee in 1917

and all at once acquired the strong friendship

of faculty and students alike. He did very well

in his studies and showed the school what a real

tennis player is. During the S. A. T. C, he, a*

corporal, clearly convinced all that there is con-

siderable iron in his character. He is specializing

in the School of Commerce and will undoubtedly

receive his degree in June.

Big business is Louis's lite calling, and we can

see only the best of success for him in anytliini.'

he attempts.
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Willis Mead Everett, Jr.

Atlanta, Georgia

B en; X re; President Fancy Dress Biill il; Final
"Week Committee '•^1; Cross Country Squad '16; Track
Squad 17; Calvx Staff '17-'19; Sergeant S. A. T. C;
Albert Sidney Boat Club

Willis Mead Everett. Jr.. came from Peacock
High in .\tlanta in the fall of 1916. Since the
first day he has been gathering friends from
every part of the campus, and now can boast of

a host of admirers in every part of the country.
Possessed of a good physique, Willis has been on
the cross country squad and also given his ser-

vices to the track team, although heavy labora-

tory work has always interfered with his athletic

ambitions.

But it is on the dance floor and in society's

vortex that the subject of this sketch is a shining

light. Never absent from even the smallest hop,
and always glad to delight the ladies with his

presence, Willis has made himself part of all

such festivities here at Washington and Lee.

Coming as a fitting climax to his college career,

was the announcement that Everett would lead

the .\nnual Bal Masque as Chu Chin Chow.
Needless to say, Willis has earned the good

will of the entire student body, and goes out
bearing their best wishes for every success.

Fitzgerald Flourxoy
Bay View, Virginia

K <!•; A S P; S T; O .1 K; Editor of Mink JO; Ring-lum
Phi and Calyx Staffs '19; Representative State Inter-

collegiate Oratorical Contest '40; Graham-Washington
Society 16, 18 19, 'iO; Daughters of Confederacy
Scholarships '16, '18. '19, 'iO; McDowell Scholarship 'iO

Two things of tremendous significance oc-

curred on the 15th of September, 1916. (1)

The sun rose and (i) "Eitz ' Flournoy bestowed
himself upon Washington and Lee. The young
\irginia gentleman early displayed a marked
taste for scholastic attainment and quickly re-

moved himself as far from the "automatic" as

Russia is from I topia. which is to say his very
presence symbolized the coveted "A."

His third year was interrupted by illness con-

tracted in military service, but the spring of 19

found him again at school. The Elizabethan

Poets, and native cookery (testified by at least

seven boarding-house matrons) were his favorite

hobbies. His career with us is marked by bril-

liant literary achievements and an active in-

terest in all college publications.
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Howard Gray Funkhouser
Dayton, Virginia

S. & C; Scholarship in English 'IT-'IS; Chemlstrv Scholar-
ship iO; Assistant Manager ot Caltx IS-'iO; Staff ot
Ring-litm Phi 'IQ-'iO. Managing Editor Ring-litm Phi
'iO-i\: Instructor in Mathematics 'iO-'il; University
Press Club JO-il; In charge Y. M. C. A. Tutoring Depart-
ment '20-'21; Graham-Washington Literary Society

Coming to W. & L. well prepared from Shenan-
doah Collegiate Institute. Dayton. Va., this

product of Rockingham County has succeeded
in completing the requirements for a B.A. degree
in three years. In addition to being a time-saver,

he is thorough, and has the enviable record of

having made the Honor Roll practically every
term since his arrival.

During Grays stay on the campus, he has
made more than the usual number of warm
friends. Besides excelling in the realm of scholar-

ship, he has been very successful in college ac-

tivities, especially on the student publications.

The Y '" selected him to take charge of its

tutoring department this year, and he has made
a success of the work. .\lso, this versatile young
man is a tennis player of considerable skill, as
well as a good handball player.

He is imdecided as to just where he will devote
his many talents and ceaseless energy, but we
predict that he will be either a first rate prof
or a fine business executive.

Harry Louis Goff
Chester, Penn.syivania

X r G; German Scholarship

It is usually customary to call a man by his

shortest name, and if that is not short enough,
to create or manipulate a name for him. But
"Goff" satisfied all the requirements and he reg-

ularly goes by that name now. Coming to

Washington and Lee in 1919 with advanced
standing, he has done his work and is just wait-

ing until he can con\-ince the faculty that that
is just a beginning of his knowledge.
With his entrance into the University, the

profs have decided that another is to be added
to the already large number belonging to the
Class Pisces, to the Species Shark. Hopping such
courses as Ethics and French H for crips, he
has proved the old adage that anything is easy
for the man who knows it. -\nd Man, but he
does know it!

We predict great success for Goff in whatever
he mav choose as his field of endeavor.



RUTHEKKJKD KoLAND IIaLL

Moorefield, West Virginia

S T; Ring-lum Phi Editor-in-Chief 'iO-'il. Staff 'IS-'IQ.

•19-'«0; English Scholarship 'IS-'IS; President and Vice-

President Literary Society' 18-"19; "General Utility Man"
in Y. M. C. A.

Hailing from Lexington, Mo.. Higli School,

this young man of literary talents came to

another Lexington to complete his higher edu-

cation. Moorefield. W. Va.. now claims the

honor of his residence. Although entering col-

lege rather young, Roland soon began to show
his ability along scholastic lines by winning the

English Scholarship in his Sophomore year.

Scholarship not an end in itself, but as a means
to a broader viewpoint has been his aim, and
his man.v friencls have \vatched his rapid devel-

opment with much pleasure. E.specially along

journalistic lines has he de\eloped his versatile

ability, which has culminated in the Editorship

of the Hhtg-liim Phi.

Not by any means a bookworm, yet one of

the brightest men on the campus, Roland has

made an enviable record while at Washington
and Lee. Prominent in literary society work,

interested in all college activities, especially the

Y. M. C. A., popular with student.s and faculty,

he goes forth indeed a worthy product of the

L^niversitv.

Spartanburg, South Carolina

K 2: President Senior Academic; Varsity Basketball

After spending two years at Wotford College,

"Phil" saw the error of his ways, and entered

Washington and Lee as a Sophomore in 1918.

While al WiiH'ord he gained .some experience aa

a liaskctliall i)layer. being a member of the Var-
sity both years. He has apparently lost none of

his ability, for he has been on the Varsity squad
for two years at W. & L., and is making a very

strong bid for a position on the first team this

year.

Phil's cheery smile, genial good nature, and
sterling qualities have made him a host of friends

on the campus. The high esteem in which he is

held by his classmates is attested by the fact

that he was elected President of the Senior

Academic Class.
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Solly Albert Hartzo
Atlanta, Texas

n K A; W. F.: Calvx Staff 'IT-'IS. Assistiinl Editor-in-

Chief 'IS-'iO; Ring-turn Phi Stafif '17-'18. Managing Editor
'19-'i0

Solly is a product of Texas, having been born
in Marion County in 1897. He completed his

preparatory school work at the .\tlanta High
School in 1915, and then Southwestern University

claimed his attention for a year or so. Convinced
that he could do better in the pursuit of knowl-
edge at Washington and Lee. he accordingly made
his appearance in Lexington in 1917. He woul<l

have obtained his degree last year had the

"little unpleasantness" with Germany not in-

terfered with his work.
Aside from doing well in his studies, Solly has

taken much interest in things literary, having
had much to do with the Ring-turn Phi and
Calyx while here. Besides being on both staffs

at various times, he was .\ssociate Editor of

Calyx in "17-18 and Assistant Editor-in-Chief

of the Ring-fiim Phi in '\9-'-Z0.

Solly will devote his efforts to business after

obtaining his coveted sheepskin in .Itme.

Noble Ba.sco.m Hendkix
K A; C. C; X r 9; W. F.

Noble is a man of many parts. Though born
in .\labama, he entered our .\lma Mater from
the State of Georgia after a brilliant career in

Boy's High School in Atlanta, .\fter a sojourn of

two years at Washington and Lee in the Aca-
demic School, Xoble abandoned his college

career temporarily to become a Professor of

History in the High School of Sunth\'ille, Texas.
( till' year of teacliiiig was enough, however, so

hr sunmuTed at the University of Texas, where
he incidentally acquired a few more college

credits. The fall of 19'20 found him once more
enrolled in the ranks of his former classmates,

insistently demanding a degree.

Xoble is a s])lendid student, an excellent

logician, and his prowess in argument is in-

disputable. In foiu' years he has acquired a

degree and taught school one year. He is a

consummate master of that popular art vulgarly

known as "shooting the bull." On the floor of

Doremus his grace is indescribable and many
are the victims of his hne. He starred on the

Freshman debating team and i>n his llas^ foot-

ball team.
In any profession his enterprise and ability

will iindouhtedlv make him a success.
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William Courtney Ki.\(.

Roanoke, Virginia

mior Manager

Born in the Magic City. December 10, 1897,

Courtney had plenty of opportunity in the early

years of his life to see what kind of a University

Washington and Lee really is, for the Generals
usefl to journey to Roanoke every fall to meet
their ancient rivals, V. P. I. So it was quite

natural that he should enter here as a Freshman
in the fall of 1917. (juict and unassuming, yet

with a disposition that limufjlil liim fricu<ls from
the very beginning, he >tfadil\" pursued the paths

of knowledge and the roads of friendship until

he won the respect of the faculty and all the

social insignia that his fellow students had to

offer. He was Junior manager of football in the

fall of 1919. and executive committeeman of his

class the same year.

Courtney expects to be a bank president some
day, but he will meanwhile continue his educa-

tion in the Harvard Graduate School of Business

Administration.

\\ ALTHEN RiEGEL K.NEBELKA.MP

Louisville, Kentucky
K B *; Latii Boat Club;

.\nother product of "Old Kaintuck." and like

all products of that commonwealth, says that he
is proud of it. "Kneber" made his appearance
on the campus in .September. 1918. and since

then has been a \-ital asset to the student life

about college. His first year he worketl hard

and we recall having seen his name on the Honor
Roll of students for that ,vear. For his con-

scientious work he was rewarded a scholarship

in Latin. .Since then he has decided that four

years is too long for a solid minded, vigorous

youth to spend in getting an eflucation. and as

a result determined that he would take his .\.B.

degree in three years.

When "Knebel" leaves us. a prominent figure

will be gone from the campus, and he will be

missed as all real men and true gentlemen are.

Our best wishes accompany him on his de-

parture.
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Edward Harvey Lonc;, Jr.

Huntington, West Virginia

4> K Z; W. F-; K B 4>; Assistant in Accounting

"Edflie" hails from somewhere in West ^ irginia.

and if you want to rouse his fighting spirit, just

tell him what a bum place that part of the

country is. for he never tires of telling of its

superiority.

After attending Cornell for a session he
journeyed to us during the S. A. T. C, and con-

sequently has been here only three years. With
his ability to juggle figures and the theoretical

knowledge gained here, we predict that the

future will find him an accountant uf the rarest

type.

.\s a good friend we know no better, and also

we feel sure that when he gets out in the cold,

cold world he is going to "eat 'em up."
Best luck to you. "Fxldie," in the future.

Frank Love
Fayetteville, West Virginia

A X P: Greenlirier Club: Football Squad '17; Baseball
Squad '40

"F " appeared on the Washington and Lee
campus in the fall of 1917. He is one of those

men who can spend his time doing everything

but work and yet keep above the "gentleman's
grade " It appears that "F" is destined to

spend his future in a warmer climate—South
-\meriea. He is undecided yet as to just which
part of the continent he will take over as his

share, but it is certain that no matter what field

of enterprise he enters, his part will be upheld by
the same zeal and determination which he has
exhibited all through his college course.

He comes from Fayetteville. W. \'a.. and
received his prep work at Greenbrier Military

School where he was a big man (to hear hint tell

it).
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James Daniel McLeod
Hattiesburg, Mississippi

; Class Xu erals Basket I).

"Dan" came to us in the fall of 1917 from tlic

Hattiesburg High f^ehool where he was a "star"

student. He has kept up his scholarship record

here, but has never let school work interfere

with outside activities.

During his four years' stay he luis become a

landmark at Sweetbriar and in Doremus Gym-
nasium. He expects to study business adminis-

tration next year at Eastman Business School.

Poughkeepsie, X. Y.

John ^^ ili,i.\.m .Millkk

Lexington, Kentucky
X V 0: Alliert Sidney Boat Clul). Co

cal Societ.v; -\meni
nt of Science; .\ssistant ii

swain First Crew 'iO;

an Association for the
Chemistry

"Johnnie" is another of those students who
learn so fast that Washington and I.,ee can fur-

nish them thought for imly three years. Pos-

sessing all the (|ualities of friendship and cordial-

ity reputed to lia\e belonged to the old Ken-
tucky colonel of the last century. Miller came
to us in 191S. Since that time he has worked
hard, his work being rewarded by the attain-

ment of a degree in only three years.

During the short time that he has been here,

he has made many friends and has been at every

opportunity all that a good friend should be
towards his friends. .\lthough a considerable

amount of his time has been spent in the chemical

laboratory where he is doing the biggest part of

his work. "Johnnie" has found plenty of time
for outside activities and for the cultivation of

that art—we believe that in this particular case

it is an art—t)f dealing with the fair sex.

When our chemistry shark hits the world, the

old rare supposed elements might as well come
on out of their hiding, for they will have to re-

veal their identity as .soon as he gets straight

after them.
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('lIAUl,l> tiKOlUiK (ioUDOX MoSS
Lynchburg, Virginia
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C. A. '41; StuJri
Calyx, 11). AIIk
Crew 'IS, iO

il Manager

Gordon came fruiii Lyiuhhiiif; High Sclmul in

1917. Like the great man for whom he wa.s

named, he has had a purpose in hfe. Since M\"ing

on the campvis lie ha.s exempHfied that purpose,

namely, service to his feliow man in ever.v oppor-

tunity that has ever come to liim. From the

beginning, taking active work in the "V." he

has used his influence at all times for what is

right, not content with merely li\'ing the right

kind of life he has decided to dedicate his ex-

istence to the people of China as a missionary.

However, Gordon's acti^^ties have been
numerous. Always standing around ninetv in

his average, he is a consistent student. He
played on his class football team at guard;

rowed on the "ind Albert Sidney crew two years;

and after two .vears' hard work won the position

of manager of the basketball team.

Gordon goes out a well-rounded man who we
are sure will make his mark in the world.

John Lyndell Pattkk.so.n

Bradford, Tenne.s.see

S. Si C; Manager Biiseball 1!H1; Football Squad 17. IS.

19, '40; Varsit.v Football, '30; Monogram Club 'il; Calyx
Staff 'SO

"Pat" came in with the old Freshman Class

of 1(117 and has stuck ever since. Whether on
the football field, where he has proved himself

a stea(l.\' player, or in the classroom, where he

has done good, hard, con.scientious work. "J. I.,

has been a man to be ri'ckoned with.

By reason of his indefatigable energy and
wonderful abilit.v as Junior assistant manager of

baseball in 'l!t- '20, "Fat" was chosen to manage
the liaseball season of IH'il. and judging from
the successful season just closed, we must agree

that "Pat "
is one of the best managers Washing-

ton and Lee has ever had.

"Pat " has also made manv friends on the

campus and has taken a prominent part in the

campus social life. We all agree in wishing him
as successful a management of life's problems
as he has brought to us in baseball affairs.
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William Blackwood Patteksun

Sutsien, China

Beil;0 AK
Captain Freshi

•17-'18;i-^... v^ -.»». _ . .ce-President Freshmb.. ^.„, ..-.„.
Captain Freshman Pushball Team; C.U.YX Staff '18, '19. '40.

'«!; Ring-lum Phi Staff; Troubadours 'IQ-'iO, 'iO-'il:

Albert Sidney Boat Crew '18, '19. Captain and Stroke 'M;
Varsitv Football '40; Monogram Club: Corp. Co. 'B"
S. A. T. C; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '41

"Bill" Patterson gets his degree and goes out

of this institution one of the most admired and
respected men in the class. .\s a Xarsity foot-

ball man "Pat"" was noted for his hard fighting

qualities and drive, but more especially for the

conscientious way in which he did his duty.

"Bill"" came over from China several years

ago, and prcpped in John Marshal High School

and Wotiiiinster .\cademy before following in

thi- fout>tip> of his father and brother in coming
to Washington and Lee. During his stay here,

"Pat" has participated in athletics, publicational

work, dramatics and musical activities, and the

Young Mens Christian Association in which he
was very active. In these outside activities,

however, studies have not been neglected.

Taking as his purpose to do ever\'thing within

reason that was aske<i of him for anybody, "Pat
"

has come close to his ideal, and no one on the

campus is more highly thought of in terms of

clean, unselfish, vigorous manhood.

FuA.NK MaXN 1*()LL(JLK

Bluefield, West Virginia

Frank Pollock was born on June iQ. 1900, in

Bluefield, West Virginia, which he proudly
claims as only a few miles from the old Virginia

line. \Mien he came to Washington and Lee in

the fall of 1917, he did not toot a brass horn, or

wear socks with rings around them, but his ac-

quaintances very soon began to hear from him
those quaint and original flashes of quiet wit for

which he has since become famous among his

friends; and though he says, characteristically,

that he is "no shark,'" we notice that he is taking

a certificate in French, which, under the guidance
of "Cutie," is considered the stitfest language
course in school.

Frank, who is known as the "banker," has in

fact the quiet efficiency, the canny good sense,

the steady poise, and the ability to get there

without making a big "fuss," such as character-

izes the twentieth-century business man. Be-
sides that, he has the capacity for making and
holding friends, which is probably a result of

his having been reared so close to the Virginia

line.
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Samuel Lucas Raines

Raines, Tennessee

A T S!; W. F.: C. C; -IS"; 2; O A K; Monogram Club:
President Final Ball il; Football Team 17. 18, 19. '40;

Baseball Team 17. 'IS, '19; Vice-President Athletic Coun-
cil '18. Secretar.v '19: Young Scholarship; Vice-President
Glee Club '19

"Sam" Raines of Raines. Tennessee, entered
Washington and Lee in the bleak September of

1917, after having received the fundamentals of

his educational career at the Memphis I niver-

sit}- School, where his record was as enviable as

it has been here. Entering school with a full

realization of the task before him, and with the
sincere determination to accomplish this task
in the true and manly way, "Sammy" has com-
manded from the first day of his matriculation

the respect and admiration of his fellow students.

His frank, open manner and his genial disposition

have won him a host of friends who %vill indeed
miss him after his graduation.

For three years his timely hits on the diamond
have pulled manv a game out of the fire, and
for four vears his side-stepping on the gridiron

has been rivaled only by his practical appli-

cation of that art on the ballroom floor.

Oscar Brownlee Simmons, Jr.

Laurens, South Carolina

Simmons realized that a degree from Wash-
ington and Lee is the most valuable degree in

the world, and so came here to finish up his

academic work and carry off his degree. Not
only that, but he had heard related for so long

the manv excellencies of Washington and Lee
that he just could not refrain from coming up
and getting a whiff, at least, of this good old

college's atmosphere.
.Although he has been here barely one year,

Sinnnons has demonstrated a wonderful abilit.v

at making and keeping friends. He has also

shown a willingness to study and has achieved
considerable scholastic distinction.

His numerous friends wish him nothing but
the greatest of successes in whatever he ma.v

essav to do.
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William Taylor Spencek, Jr.

Lynchburg, ^'i^ginia

S * E; Varsitv Football Squad '17-'18; Varsity Basketball
Squad '17-'18; Varsitv Football S. A. T. C; Geologj-

Scholarship 'iO; Secretary-Trciusurer Junior Class; Captain
Senior Football Team

Having known "Bill" intimately since he first

landed in Lexington, we feel a degree of hesitancy

in attempting to do him justice in the brief space

allotted to us. He is one of the men of whom it

may truly be said that he has got the most out

of his college life.

He has confined himself to no one field, but

has displayed consideiable versatility. "Bill"

is no mean athlete; he is a regular participant in

all social affairs and, at the same time, he is a

"shark" without being a "bookworm." His

friends are legion, for to know him is to like him,

and to know him well is to love him. "Bill"

has not yet decided what he will make his life's

work, but whatever it may be, we are sure that

he will be eminently successful. He has the rep-

utation of doing what he sets out to do.

George Gerald Stone

Wytheville, Virginia

Senior .Vcademic
Calvx Staff

Here we have another Southwest Virginia

product, and now we wonder no longer why she

is proud of them.
George's college life has been roseate with

success. His beaming countenance is familiar

to all on the campus, and he has acquired the

friendship and esteem of those with whom he
comes in contact. He was chosen by his class-

mates to represent them on the Executive Com-
mittee in his Senior year, which is a tribute in

itself. George is quiet, unassuming, diligent,

and persevering, and has cut a niche in the cam-
pus life of \V. & L. that will remain for years to

come.
He expects to follow the noble profession of

administering to the suffering anil afflicted, and
if he is as proficient in healing wounds as he is in

wounding hearts, his patients will flock to him
from the furthermost corners of the earth. You
have the best wishes, George, of the grand old

Clas.i of il in all of your f\itnre undertakings.
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Joshua Hoge Tyler Sutherland
Tiny, Virginia

2 T; Ithig-tum Phi Staff; Vice-President Grahiini-Washing-
ton Literary Society

Hoge came in early in 1917 from Tiny, \ a..

and since that time has made himself an osten-

sible personage in our august body.
Of course that is nothing unexpected, for he

had already made himself the enviable one at

the Lebanon State School. There, among other

things, he received a medal for declamation ami
won first place in a State Essay Contest.

.\lthough Hoge is by no means a "bookworm."
he has taken a good scholastic standing while

here and has felt the pleasure, if such there be,

of gracing with his presence the Honor Roll.

At the same time he has not forgotten his body
and has developed into, we feel like saying, the

best handball player on the campus.
Also we have here a man of considerable

Uterary ability and of wonderful literary taste.

He has the reputation of writing the most
literary letters of any student here, and that no
doubt accounts for the number of "janes ' with

whom he corresponds.

After getting his "dip" in June, Hoge intends

to teach for a few years, after which he will

probably take up journalism.

Franklin MuCown Tho.mp.son
Garanhuns, Pernambuco, Brazil

Monogram Club: Troubadours: Harrv Lee Boat Club;
Tracli Team 'IP-'JO: Stroke Harry Lee Second Crew '19;

First Crew 'iO and 'il; President Harry Lee iO-'il;

Manager of Crews 'SI: Instructor in Spanish 'iO-'il

Franklin Thompson, our Brazilian lad, now
makes his appearance upon the scene. After

one year of great success at Davidson, he took
up his residence with I'ncle Sam for awhile.

Hut when he received his discharge from the

army he decided that better things were in store

for him and so came to Washington and Lee.

While here he has shown his prowess in various

and sundry ways. He is the one "ten second

man on the campus, " and my, but you ought to

see that boy run ! He looks just like an aeroplane

taking its run before the jump. He has also

shown his athletic prowess in ctmnection with

the Harry Lee Crew as you will doubtless notice

from the positions that he has held in it during

the past few years. He says that this year will

be the showdown and that the Harry Lees are

as siu'e to win over the Albert Sidneys as if they

had already accomplished it.

But that is not all. Franklin also holds the

rank of Instructor in Spanish this year, an added
accomplishment to one who already had a large

number.



Laird Young Thompson
Lexington, Virginia

i * E; Scholarship in Politics and French. Assistant in

Politics; Vice-President Junior Class IQ-'iO: Historian
Freshman Class

"L. Y." came to us from the Lexington High
School where he graduated with first honors.

The next step was to become a premier "sliark"

of the Class of '41. And that, my gentle reader,

is an honor which few may hope to exceed, for

verily the Class of '21 is a class of "sharks. " If

there is any subject in which he may be said to

be best, that subject is Politics, for the "Science
of States "

is his middle name; at least, "Graimy"
saw fit to make him his man "Friday " in his

Sophomore year, and he has held down that job

ever since. (Ask the Freshies how well.)

Laird possesses in abundance what most of us

lack entirely, and that is the ability to put his

whole soul into whatever he does and to do it

well. He expects to practice law and we are sure

that he will he one of its very best representatives.

Reginald Ford Trotter
Monticello, Arkansas

K A; n a N; C. C; Secretarv-Treasurer.Class of 'il '\»-l9;
Assistant Manager Basketball 'IS-'ig. Class Basketball '19-

'iO; Class Football 'iO-il; Troubadours 'iO-il

"Tiny " Trotter is the last of the distinguished

line initiated by Virgil Juan, accelerated by
Henry Ford, an<l consummated by Reginald
himself. Monticello was his birthplace and his

greatest efforts in college have been to convince

his skeptical associates that it is the Mecca of

the West. He has passed more courses without

buying text books than any student in school,

and his classes have been a bed of roses for him,

literally as well as figuratively.

As a Freshman he was youth piTsonificd

—

the youngest man in the class. A> a Si>|iliiiniore

he was a terror, and the Class of ii si ill holds

him in awe. As a Junior he was a riotous suc-

cess and cemented the popularity of his previous

two years. .\s a dignified Senior he was a model
of conservatism, relaxing into genial warmth
only for his friends who are legion. Throughout
his college career his social endeavors lunc ever

met with success and on the dance floor his

sinuous grace is delightful to behold. During his

four years on the campus, "Runt" has been one
of the best-liked men in school, and we predict

for him, unbounded success in after life.
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Edward Lyxn Westbrooke, Jr.

Jonesboro, Arkansas

B e n; X r 6; Chemistrv Assistant 'iO-il: Combined
Musical Clubs '18; Albert Sidney Boat Club; Secretary

and Treasurer Senior Class

"Eddie"' was pointed out in his freshman year

as a man who quietly pursued his own way,

never interfering with iipperclassmen, un-

obtrusive, reserved, and a gentleman in the

finest sense of the word. But under the quiet

exterior, is a mind trained by consistent work

in the classroom, an interest in college activities

which has been rewarded by two offices in his

class, and a dependability which brings his

name in mind when a hard job has to be done.

Majoring in Chemistry, "Eddie" was made
Chemistry Assistant his senior year. The many
hours spent by him in the lab. working out

formulas in Chem. i. or the experience in run-

ning a furnace he got in Chem. 19'-2, might

each be sufficient to stamp him as an ambitious

follower of Dr. Howe. But we believe "Eddie"

will have a hard time resisting the allurements

of some social life, judging from the excellence of

his dancing, and so we hope that in the midst of

any "grind '" he may plan out for himself in the

realm of Chemistry, he will always have time to

join his friends in "the mad whirl of the dance.
"

William Bell Wisdom

\ew Orleans, Louisiana

* r -i; n A N; C. C; S T; Rinij-lum Phi Staff 'IT-'IS.

Athletic Editor Ring-lum Phi IS-l!!, ill-'-.'l. Assistant

Editor Riiig-lum Phi 'lO-'M; Athl.li. Editor Calyx IS-'ig.

CvLYX Staff '19-'M, 'iO-'^l; ilml.- Sl.ilT -id '-il: Vice-

President Sophomore Class 'IS-'UI; Cl;i>s Fo,.tball '-iu-'il

"Willie B."' prepped at Manual Training

School, Xew Orleans, and matriculated at

Washington and Lee in September, 1917, exactly

fifty years after his father"s entrance into the

same institution. "Willie"" early embarked upon

a literary career, finding a place on the Ring-turn

Phi staff his Freshman year, and since then has

been a literary authority on the campus. His

philosophical dogmas are accepted without

qualification by the admiring hoi-polloi who
have never satisfactorily analyzed the com-
plexities of existence for themselves.

Though ""Willie"" is not famed as an inter-

collegiate athlete, nevertheless he has been a

close student of the four major sports, and his

ability as a sporting editor has made his name
a sY-nonym for Walter Camp on the campus.

His prowess as a dancer has been recognized

by his unanimous choice for two years as coach

for the Washington and Lee dancing team—the

feminine heart trembling with joyous expectation

at this tea-hound"s approach.
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in me.

Just a college campus.
With the usual nooks and crooks,

Where men from classes gaily fling

Their notes and ])ads and books.

Each year I see the Freshmen come.
With resolutions firm,

To make Phi Beta Kappa
In just a single term.

I hear their tales of gladness

Beneath my friendly trees;

I know their tales of sadness

And what would each one please.

Thus gradually forms a friendship

Lasting long and true;

There's not a "General" whom I scorn!

I am a friend to vou.

M. B. A.
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Stuart Allen Briscoe

Centreville, Mississippi

•t r J; Engineering Society; Assistant in Engineering

Stuart Briscoe is one of those fellows that you
like better the more you know of him. Possess-

ing a genial disposition, a charming personality

and an enviable philosophy of life, he has shown
himself a real friend during his stay at college.

Registered in the Engineering School he has
made for himself a desirable record as a student.

Not only that, but he has taken an active in-

terest in all important student acti\'ities. In
the Y. M. C A., especially, has he made a rep-

utation for service and has taken an active in-

terest in the social welfare of the students.

Stuart this year holds a position as Assistant

in the Engineering Department and is getting

valuable experience to aid him in carrying on
his work successfully when he leaves with his

B.S. in June. He carries with him the best

wishes of the faculty and students.

George Doniphan Felix

Augusta, Kentucky
2 -\ E; Engineering Society; Executive Committeeman
Senior Science

George came to us in 1918 after two years at

Centre College. Kentucky, and immediately
won his way into the hearts of all who were
lucky enough to know him. Thoroughly a man,
Geoige realized the importance of study, and
as a result, has been known since his arrival

here as an excellent student. Always interested

in anything for the betterment of W. & L., and
because of his unfailing support and loyalty to

the University, he was elected to the Executive
Committee, which is one of the highest honors
his classmates could bestow upon him.
Summing up, we find George quiet, determined

and studious—three traits commendable in any-
one—a true friend and a loyal "General." We
who have had the pleasure of knowing him pre-

dict a great future for him and we bid him good-
bye with everv wish for success.
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JlJllN BuYD lluKE

Martinsburg, West Virginia

* K *; Engineering Society

Realizing from the start that the proper place

for a man of his ability could be only at Wash-
ington and Lee. Hoke came to Lexington in the

fall of 1917. Since then his fame added to that
of the rest of the class has made the Class of il

famous. In his class work. Hoke has done well.

In math he has even developed into a "shark,"
and this year he keeps the professor and the
other members of Senior math guessing as to

just what original method he will devise next
for the solution of problems in .\nalytics and
Higher Calculus. In engineering, likewise, he
belongs to the "shark" branch of the piscatorial

species.

But it is not alone in his studies that Hoke
has shown himself a leader. On the campus
everyone is reckoned his friend, and quietly and
without ado Hoke exercises his influence. His
many friends wish him great success in his

chosen field of endeavor.

Ja.MES (iuiSO.N KlN( IIELOE

Upperville, Virginia

K .\; X r 6; 13"; n .\ N'; President Junior Class;
Manager Track 'IQ-'iO. 'iO-il

"Ike" hails from Upperville, Virginia, admits
it, but never boasts of it. He assures us that
this fair town does e.xist and is just outside of

Washington. Well take his word for it.

.\fter taking a postgraduate course at Epis-

copal High School, he entered Washington in

the fall of 1917 to pursue scientific courses. He
did this and incidentally received grades which
rank him among the best in the School of

Science.

For three years. "Ike" succeeded in main-
taining an adamantine barrier which no girl was
able to penetrate; however, in his fourth year
this reserve melted before the attacks of the

little god of the bow and arrows.

Although "Ike" has been one of our most
diligent students, yet he has found time to take
part in numerous outside activities, leading the

Junior Prom, managing the track team for two
years, and being President of the .lunior Class.
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Lachlan Waki) Mac I^kan

Richmond, Virginia

heevers II

ing 'ia--:\

her Thi- I

I8-'19; Luther
.r in Engineer-
'harter Mem-
i-ering Society

"Mac" made liis initial appearance on this

mortal coil August 17. 1900, in the Capital City
of the Old Dominion, .\fter passing a rather

uneventful period of childhood, he entered

Richmond Academy, from which he emerged
in 1917 mth one of "Lefties" renowned scholar-

ships. Arriving in Lexington in the fall of the

same year he soon had his name mentioned
along with those belonging to the genus "shark."

"Liv's" Math i went down before his on-

slaughts his first year, and the higher branches
of this subject being to him mere play, he mi-

grated to Reid Hall where he soon had the

"profs ' crying for mercy, the only blot on his

escutcheon is a "C ' in "Grann's" Politics I,

but this fall from grace can be excused when we
consider his scholastic honors.

"Mac's" life work will be engineering.

l>K\vis Stansbuky Mus(;rove

Buena Vista, Virginia

r N; \V. F.; C. C: "13"; Secret ar.v-Treasurer Inter-

Fraternitv Council '40-'il; Secretar.v-Treasurer Senior

Science; Vice-President Junior Class '18-'19; Society Editor
Calyx three years; Leader Inter-Fraternity Dance '19;

Final Weelc Committee '«0; W. & L. Orchestra "IS-'IS;

Troubadour Orchestra 'iO-'il; Sophomore and Junior
.Assistant Manager of Track

"Know ye by all these presents;

Greetings;"

Washington and Lee is ridding itself of its

greatest burden. Lems Stansbury Musgrove
after a prolonged sojourn of many years' dur-

ation has at last attained the required state of

efBciency and has been awarded a degree.

Great joy for all aspirants to social honors be-

cause "Mus" has had a monopoly on them for

years; but great sorrow for all "Intercollegiate

Prom Trotters" because Lewis has been a con-

stant source of joy and delight and his absence

will be keenly felt by all. .\side from being a

veritable lion in the social affairs on the campus,
Lewis has gone into other fields and has dis-

played his genius, achieving success at every

turn. He has one eye on the Supreme Bench
and the other on the great iron industry; we do
not know which will attract and claim him.

We predict success in either of the two or in any
of the countless others.
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Melvin Willard Parse
Batesville, Arkansas

Engineering Society; Assistant in Engineering, 'l9-"20,
'20-'51; President Engineering Society 'il

Oh! You are looking for a real man and a
true gentleman? Then hunt up Melvin Parse.

Melvin came to us in 1919 after his discharge
from the army, and due to previous training at

Arkansas College, he is carrying off his degree
with the Class of '•21 and doing it well, too, so

the professors tell us.

When the war began, MeK-in, as a real red-

blooded man from .\rkansas, waited only until

he was eighteen to join the colors and saw ser-

vice in numerous training camps on this side of

the water with the rank of sergeant first class.

He says that he thoroughly sj-mpathizes with
Leonard Wood in his inability to get across.

During his short stay here, Mehnn has made
many friends and has proved himself a leader

of the first rank, taking part in all activities

from politics to football.

Melvin is determined to make a great success
as a civil engineer, and judging from all indi-

cations, he can't help doing it.

Benjamin Wissler Partlow
Staunton, Virginia

X r G; Vice-President Senior Science; Cross Country
Team, IQ-'M, 'iO-'il; Albert Sidney Boat Crew

Entering Washington and Lee from Staunton
Military Academy with the grand Class of 'il,

"Ben"' let it be known at once that he was here
for the purpose of getting a B.S. in Chemistry.
Rooming two miles out of town, he walked back
and forth each day to his classes, and often
worked in the "lab" until far into the night.
With such a spirit he has continued to tackle
all the problems set before him in college life

and has won respect and a good standing in his

classes through sheer force of character and
hard work.
Not alone is "Ben" a well known fixture in

the laboratory, but he has made good as a cross

country runner, making the team for two years.
"Ben " is also knowTi on the campus to a large

extent, as well as in Harrisonburg, whither he is

known to make frequent visits.

His classmates wish him God-speed in his

life's chosen field of Chemical Engineering, in

which he intends to study at Johns Hopkins
next year.



CAOfX n n

Robert Blair Price

Farmville, Virginia

K A; X r 6; n A N; C. C; Monogram Club: Varsilv Track
•JO and 'il; Captain il Track Team

Just because a man is born at Hampden Sid-

ney, ^ a., isn't any reason why he has to go to

Hampden Sidney College. Thus reasoned one
Robert Blair Price. Born on the sixth day of

December, 1899, just in time to belong to the

last century, constitutes the birth record of this

young gentleman. Later in life he moved to the

more thriving metropolis of Farmville and there

he remained until the fall of 1917. At that time

he descended upon Lexington amid a rain storm,

a cloud of smoke and the Virginia Creeper to

attack the School of Science. Since that time

he has made his presence felt in almost every

branch of college activity. Known to the ladies

as an "adorable dancer, " to the professors as a

steady, consistent student, to the athletes as a

good track man and to his friends as a regular

fellow, such a man is Blair.

William James Rushton
Birmingham, Alabama

B e n; O A K: A S P; X r 6; Debating Council 'IS-'IQ,

'I9-'S0; Secretary Graham-Washington Literar.v Society
•18-'19; Sergeant S. A. T. C; Ring-ltim Phi Staff 'IT-'IS,

18-'I9, Editor-in-Chiet Ring-tum Phi '19-'«0; Calyx
Staff 'IS-'ig, I9-'«0: .\ssislant Editor Calyx 'S0-'51; Assis-

tant Editor Mink 'JO-'Sl; Intercollegiate Debate '18, '19

"Bill" entered W. and L. in the fall of 1917.

Shortly after his matriculation he identified

himself with the Ring-tum Phi. making the staff,

and his ciiUcgc life since has been one long round

of outside activity, during which he has found

time to make grades which classify him as a good
student. His activities on the campus have

been as varied as the winter weather, ranging

from a Delta Sigma Rho key in his Sophomore
year to the Editorship of the Ritig-tum Phi and
an Omicron Delta Kappa key his Junior term.

While his fields of endeavor have been dis-

tinctly literary, "Bill s" successes have been in

no way limited to such a narrow scope. He has

found time to give his services unstintingly to

the University, making talks at preparatory

schools and he has been active with the "\".

Finally, when William J. leaves here his ab-

sence will be keenly felt. He has acquired the

reputation of a worker, on the campus, and his

position will not be easily filled.
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David Carlisle Storey

Houston, Texas

* r ^l n A N; Engineering Society; Class Basketball tour

years. Captain Junior Basketball Team

It is said that some people are born with gold

spoons in their mouths, some people acquire

them and some have gold spoons thrust between
their teeth. We don't know how it got there

but Da\-id Carlisle Storey certainly has one in

his mouth, or sometimes we think the gold is in

his head or better still it comes to our mind that

his head is valuable, the value being reckoned in

terms of gold. For the way that boy does hit

'em over in the Engineering School would make
an ordinary person dizzy.

But lets lay aside all joking, except that we
don't joke, and come to a short discussion of his

many attainments while here on the campus.
It is useless to mention the fact that although
he has been mainly occupied with his studies.

he has found time to make a large number of

loyal friends and has mixed in all the activities

that we associate with a good sport. On leaving,

Store.v will take with him the good will of the

entire student bodv.

James Roy Stuart

Versailles, Kentucky
ing Society; .\Ibert Sidney Boat

Since February '•20, 1898, when ".Jabe" Stuart

began his career at Winchester, Kv., his long

legs ha\e been growing longer, while he has been
tripping about in the blue grass of his native

State, or on the polished floor of the Doremus
Gymnasium. But do not gather from the above
that "Jabe" is onl.v an old tea hound.

Since he came to W. & L. in the fall of 1917,

he has safely treaded the mazes of the Engineer-

ing School: he has rowed on the .\lbert Sidney
Boat Crew, and gained the name of a true man
and a true friend. He graduates with the degree

of B.S., and ex-pects to go to Cornell to specialize

in electrical engineering; but we have a notion

that he loves Kentuckv horses, and other Ken-
tuckv products, too well to take up the roWng
life of an engineer.

Some day, after he has settled in the blue

grass section, with thoroughbred horses, and a

racing car, and also a private still, and perhaps
a beautiful wife—we know not what else—we
think he will go to the legislature, and live be-

loved and respected in his native State as he has
been at W. & L.



John Wesley Bell Thompson
Waynesboro, Virginia

2N
"Dad" entered Washington and Lee last year

as a Junior. Turning back to the fall of 1915

we find him at V. P. I. where he stayed two
years. The next two years were spent in achieve-

ments along another line, and "Dad" returned

from the war a captain. Seeking peace and
quietude he came to W. & L. where his success

has continued. The highest chemistry courses

were easy for him, and as for electrical engineer-

ing, well, our hats are off to him there. He plans

to follow this line and we know that he will

su. ceed. The world wants men who "can deliver

the goods." and "Dad" can do that.

Furthermore, "Dad" has not neglected the

other things that go to make up a well rounded

fellow. He is a good baseball player, and some-

thing of a ladies' man to boot. \Ve expect him
to settle down soon: some think they can guess

with whom. \\'ashington and Lee loses and the

world gains a good man.
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Floyd Damon Comptox
Brunswick, Maryland

2 N; W. F.; Junior A-i-laiit MHi.aL'.r Basvl)all 'JO; As-
sistant Manager Diiiirik' Hall 111- -ill. Manager Dining Hall
'aO-'2I; Member of \V. S; L. Ortlimlra IT-'IS

If a gentleman is known by his clothes and
bearing, then in "Damon"" we have the gentle-

man par excellence. Quiet, reserved and
dignified, he puts up a prepossessing appearance
in any company, even at the University of

which he is an important factor.

"Damon" came to us in September, 1917,

after having received his preparatory training

at Brunswick High School and Peabody Con-
servatory of Music. Although he was a con-
spicuous violinist in the W & L. Orchestra his

freshman year, he has been too busily occupied
battling for a B.S. in Commerce since, to display

publicly his musical ability.

"Damons " scholastic record is excellent and
his attainments at college are not limited to the

musical and scholastic, as he has proved him-
self to be a business man of the highest calibre.

By consistent attention to his duties at the

University Dining Hall he has succeeded in

raising it to a standard creditable to himself and
the University.

He is not sure of his life work, but we predict

the same success in whatever he may under-

take that he has already attained here.

Edward Franklin Garber
Harrisonburg, Virginia

A X P; K B *; Combined Musical Club, 1918; Washington
Literary Societ.v; .\lbcrt Sidney: Finals Exeruli\e Com-
mittee 'aO; .\ssistant Cheer Leader

E. Franklin is another man from the little

valley town of Harrisonburg, which he says

"has all the advantages of a city and none of its

disadvantages."" But to this distinction thrust

upon him he has added many a solid acquire-

ment. .\fter weathering the Freshman storms
he was "soaked " into the S. A. T. C.—but not

for long! Soon he was at Camp Lee and in

March he returned to the campus, gracing the

officer"s uniform. Completing the six months'
work in four was a small matter to "Frank" and
he has been setting a hard pace for the denizens

of Newcomb Hall ever since. In Commerce
lies a shark; at dancing hes a bear; with the

ladies he's a lion. He can do anything—almost,

and is adept at selling point (.Ask him!). Straight-

forward and frank, loyal and generous, genial

and unassuming—it is with reason that his

friends are many. "You cant keep a good man
down,'" it is said. "Frank" should go to the top

in his chosen field—bu.siness.
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Lester Jackson Fox
Chattanooga, Tennessee

B e n; O ^ K: S. & C: Monogram Club; Varsitv Football
'17, '18; Varsity Basketball '18; President Sophomore Class
18-'19

"Les" entered Washington and Lee in the fall

of 1917, and immediately made himself known
on the campus by winning a place on Raftery's

"Fighting Generals of 1917." The basketball

team also felt the need of his help and he easily

became a regular in that sport. Fox was known
not only as an athlete but proved his popularity
and powers of leadership by his election by an
overwhelming majority to the presidency of his

class. The next year he was a mainstay of the
S. A.T. C. football, and by the end of his Sopho-
more year his position on the campus was rec-

ognized to the extent that he was elected to the

"Circle." an honor few attain so early in the
college course.

Lester then decided that his life work in the
exporting business demanded his presence in

South .\merica, so he spent a year at Buenos
Aires, holding a position in the Consular Service

and attending the National University of

Buenos Aires. He returned in time to get his

degree with his class, and this year completes a
college career, short, but full of honors.

WiLLi.\.M Andrew Gibbons, Jr.

Roanoke, Virginia

* K 2; Troubadours; Commerce Scholarship 19J0; Track
Team IH'Jl

Roanoke, ever a place of interest, has now an
added significance in the eyes of the world in

general and of this campus in particular as the

birthplace of William .\. Gibbons, Jr. "Bill"

soon tired, howe\'er, of the Magic City as a

place of study and moved his temporary place

of abode to Blacksburg, taking advantage of the

few advantages and the many disadvantages

furnished a matriculant of V. P. L But after

two years of very successful study, he realized

that even better things were in store for him,

and in the fall of 1919 we find him pleasantly

seated in the Commerce School of Washington
and Lee. During the short time that he has

been here, "Bill" has achieved for himself the

reputation of a shark and has been showered with

well-deserved scholastic honors, including the

permission to have his name inscribed with the

chosen few on the Honor Roll.

Besides his attainments as a student, "Bill"

has made a host of loyal friends all of whom
wish him wonderful success in his chosen pro-

fession.
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Homer E. Henderson
Sulphur Springs, Texas

* K S; "l:!"; W. F.; KB*; Football Squad four years;

Monogram Football '^0

Sans guns, spurs and cowboy hat, the young
man you sec pictured here is none other than our

friend "Heavy" Henderson. "Heavy" hails

from the wild and woolly West and still he in-

sists that his home State, Texas, is the garden

spot of the world. Be that as it may (room for

argument), he came to Washington and Lee in

the fall of 1917, and during his four years here

on the campus, his ability to make friends and
his wonderful personality has proved that we
can look for big things from him in the future.

When we think of "Heavy" we think of foot-

ball, because for the past four years his consist-

ent fighting and determination will long be

remembered and we will never forget his per-

formance in the Auburn game in which he played

the last quarter with a dislocated shoulder for

which, time was never taken out.

We hate to see you go, "Heavy," and may
your dream of finding an oil well in your own
back yard be realized. If your career in life

is as successful as that in college we are assured

of your success.

,J.\MEs Franklin Somers

Jacksonville, Florida

* K *; S. & C; Secretary-Treasurer Sophomore Class;

President and Leader Mandolin Club 'l!)-'40; Executive

Council Troubadours 'SO; Circulation Manager ot Mink 'SO

James Franklin, more extensively known as

"Red" for the usual reason, entered our Univer-

sity in the fall of 1916. Activated by business

instinct he leased a corner of the Commerce
Library and quietly perused the pamphlets

therein until the spring of his Sophomore year

when he enlisted for service in the Marine

Corps. His next fifteen months were spent over-

seas with the Second Division in the Army of

Occupation stationed at Treves, Germany.
Here our Scotch "Apollo" engaged himself ex-

pounding geometry "a la Smith" to the frauleins

of the hamlet under the title of Army Instructor.

He returned to W. & L. in 1919 and for the

past two years has conscientiously devoted him-

self to his work and a few well known student

activities. He is widely known as a most efficient

and energetic worker, a sincere and loyal friend.

He enters the Graduate School at Harvard next

year for more extensive work in Commerce.
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C. W. Hall
W. F. Jones
J. V. COGBILL
J. W. McCallum

President

Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer

Executive Committeeman



n II

Willis Carl Anderson
Graham, Virginia

r A K: Debating Team '19-'-20; Final Orator

l9-"'20; W. & L. Band

Lee Griffith Bentord
Johnstown, Pennsylvania

2 N; n A N; C. C; "13"; * A A

Edmund Douglas Campbell, B.A., M.A.

Lexington, Virginia

ATii; * BK;OAK; W. F.; A.B. atW.& L. '18;

M.A. Harvard '"JO; Political Science Scholarship

'15; Franklin Society Scholarship '16; Valedictorian

Senior Class '18; Society Orator's Medal '17; Editor-

in-Chief Ring-turn Phi, '17-'18; Assistant Editor-

in-Chief C.^LYX '19; Executive Committeeman
.Junior Law '19; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '17-'18-'19

John Valentine Cogbill

Chesterfield Courthouse, Virginia

K A; Secretary-Treasurer Intermediate Law

C^Tius William Hall
Charleston, West Virginia

2 N; * AA; C. C; 11 AN; President Intermediate

Law
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Charles Henry Halsey
Alton, Illinois

AXP

Jennings Cralle Henderson
Montgomery, West Virginia

* E; S. & C; W. F.; Coxswain Harry Lee Crew

George Hepburn
Talcott, West Virginia

*K*;S. etc.; W. F.; * A A

Roper Blackwood Jones
Atlanta, Georgia

*K2

WiLLi.AM Fell Jones

Belle Vernon, Pennsylvania

S^E;* A A; n A N

S.amuel Bonner Kirby, Jr.

Louisville, Kentucky

2X

lo-;



n n

Allan Oliver Lambert
Norfolk, Virginia

* r A; n A N: Boat Crew Squad

John William McCalltjm

Knoxville, Tennessee

* K 2; Varsity Baseball 'iO; * A A; H A N

Randall Morris McNabb
Struthers, Ohio

Troubadours; Cheer Leader '^1

LiDELL Peck

Oakland, California

2 X; * A A; \V. F.; Vice-President Troubadours

George Stalnaker Riggs

Richmond, Virginia

K A ; n A N; Boat Crew; Football Squad
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Love Bonham Rouse
Marion, Virginia

2 *£

Israel Helam Streeper

Alton, Illinois

Business Staff Mink

Robert Barnell Stuart

Newport News, Virginia

K A ; Basketball Squad

George Walton Taliaferro

Harrisonburg, Virginia

*KS;nAN;*AA

C. W. Sydnor Thompson
Martinsburg, West ^'irginia

* FA
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H. A. Holt
C. G. Loving

T. G. Humphries

H. A. Hall

President

Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer

Executive Committeeman



K. D. Abisott

R. P. ASBIRV
R. M. Bailey, <t> K i;

J. E. Baird, 2 N
R. C. BiERER. i: $ E; W. F.

H. P. BiRCHFIELD

M. F. Blaney
Richmond Bond, K 2

R. H. Carr, 2 N; HAN
S. M. Cox
M. J. Crocker
L. Daugherty, Jr., 2 A E

W. A. Drumiiond

T. P. Duncan, Jr., KA
D. B. Edwards, A T Q

J. F. Ellison

W. K. Griffin, 2 X
H. A. Hall, 2 N
B. H. Hampton
R. H. Hancock, 2 A E

G. T. HoLBRooK, B. A.: * A 9
H. A. Holt, $ K ^I'

J. J. Hudak
T. H. Humphries, * r A

D. D. Johnson, * K *; HAN
C. A. Joyce

B. R. Kennedy, K 2

W. R. Kerns
Fitzhugh Lee, K 2

Henhy Legutvi
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J. M. Lovelace R. H. RiCARDO

G. W Loving J. P. Rumley
A. L. McCarthy, K A T. E. Schneider, K 2

B. L. Malone, Jr., 2 N; W. F. C. W. Shelton, <!> a e
J. E. May, KA J. R. Swy'gert

L. W Morgan, A T W. A. Tallant

H. L. Murphy H. M. Taylor
F. W Nullmeyer C. L. Terry, Jr.

W \^ . Ogden, Ben R. W. Terry, B 9 n
E. B. Parker, 2 $ E D. M. Tucker, 2 N
K. M Patterson G. I. VOGEL
H. G. Pettit F. A. Watts, $ K *
E. W Poindexter, B. a. G. S. Whaley, 2 X
R. C. Potts, B. S., $ T A Edward AVimberly
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M. C. G. Henderson

J. B. WoODVILLE

F. C. CURRIE

F. J. Daughtrey

President

]'ice-President

Secretary-Treasurer

Execiiiire ( '(immittecman



n n

Marion Bishop Alexander
Augusta, Georgia

2 A E: Troubadours '19-'20, '20-'21; Humorous
Editor Mink; Calyx Staff: Press Club

Bernard Houston Arbogast
Asheville, North Carolina

K 2; n AN; C. C; Monogram Basketball '18-'19;

Monogram Football "20; President Sophomore Class

Roland Maxwell Barker
Lynchburg, Virginia

2 X; II A N; "13"; C. C; Sophomore Assistant

Football '19; Junior Asst. Manager Track

William Hamilton Barrett
Cuckoo, Mrginia

Troubadours; Literary Society

Robert ^Murray Bear
Lexington, Virginia

H O II; i: T; Manager Y. M. C. A. Handbook '20;

Asst. in Economics; Ring-turn Phi Staff; Assistant

Editor, '20-"2I; Secretary Graliam-AVashington

Literary Society; Secretary-Treasurer Harry Lee
Boat C"rew '19-'20; Harry Lee Second Crew i!)-'20;

Franklin Society Scholarship '19-'20; Assistant in

Geology 1
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James Lomax Bryan
Columbia, South Carolina

A r Si

Jerry Pierpont Camp
Hattiesljurg, Mississippi

2 X; II A N

Charles Miller Campbell
Irvine, Kentucivy

Guy Campbell
Bienville, Louisiana

Dayton Elvin Carter
Huntington, AVest Virginia

* K X; Troubadours' 1 9-'2n. 'iO-i\: K B <t>; n A N;
C. C. ; Troubadours

Frederick William Cattekall

Galveston. Texas

n K A
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n II

John Ward Child

Charleston, West Virginia

2 X; n A N; Cross Country Team '16, '20; Track
Team; Band; Monogram Club; Indoor Track;
Engineering Society

John Wharton Cover
Rocky Ford, Colorado

* r A ; Track Squad

James Abram Cranford, Jr.

Jacksonville, Florida

2 AE; C. C; n A N

Francis Crittenden Currie

Crawfordsville, Arkansas

AT S2;\V. F.; Secretary-Treasurer Junior Academic;

Vice-President Student Body; Junior Manager
Football

Floyd Jerome Daughtrey
Emporia, Virginia

K A; n A X;"13":ex-Committeeraan Junior Aca-

demic

James Stapler Dodd
Buchanan, Virginia
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n II

Will Paramore Douglass
Bastrop, Louisiana

X X; C. C.

Alan Laurence Drury
Essex Junction, Vermont

2 <t>E

Louis Alexander Dunlap
Dublin, Virginia

2 <j> E ; X r e

Andrew Edwards
Ponchatoula, Louisiana

Harvey Enloe, Jr.

Roanoke, Alabama

n K A; W. F.; C. C.

Thomas AVilson Erwin
McKinney, Texas

Ben
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n n

Harold Townsend Garard
Uniontown, Pennsylvania

* K *; W. F.; C.C.; Troubadours; Cross Country
Team "19. "20; Track Team '20, '21; Vice-President

Y. M. C. A.

William Albert Williams, Jh.

Chattanooga, Tennessee

|{ It IT; D. ('. Humphries Engineering Society

Track Team "'20. "-21
; Riwj-tiim Phi Staff

Charles Overton Handley
Lewisburg, West Virginia

Calyx Staff "19, '20. "21

Lee M. Harrison

Eclison, Georgia

2 N; W. F.;Xre;S. & C.

Matthew C. Givens Henderson
Chattanooga, Tennessee

2 X; C. C; W. F.; Baseball Monogram '19 and "20;

President Junior Class

William Best Hesseltine

Millersbiirg, Kentucky

\llx-rt Sidney Boat Club; Calyx Staff "19-"20
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Kenneth E. Hines

Sutton, West Virginia

* r A; n A N ; C. C; Mnno^ani liasketliall '1!)-''2I)

Athletic Council 'iO-'il

John Clay Hoover
Webster Springs, West ^"irgini

Robert Dunn Howerton
Lexington, Virginia

ATA; X r 9; W. F.; "13"; President Freshman
Class 'IS-" 19

Nathan Williams Humphrey
Wilmington, North Carolina

Harrv Lee Se -ond Crew '20; Wrestling Team -21

Mink- Staff '51

David Granville Humphreys, Jr

Fernandina, Florida

A X P; Assistant in Biologj-

Moses Herman Levi

Manning, South Carolina
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n n

Charles Perry Levy, Jr.

Frederick, Maryland

William F. Livingston

Clinton, Missouri

S A E; W. F.

Richard David Maben, Jr.

Blackstone, Virginia

K 2; n A N; C. C.

James Pemberton Madison, Jr.

Bastrop, Louisiana

LoDWicK Steerett Meriwether
Lynchburg, Virginia



CAILYX^

Lewis Waters Milbourne
Baltimore, Maryland

n K <i>; Cross Country and Baseball Squad;

Charles Henry Miller
Anniston, Alabama

nK A:C. C.;KB*

Troy Cornelius Musselwhite
Orlando, Florida

AXP

KiLBY Agnew Page
Burlington, North Carolina

2 N; W. F.; Assistant in Biology

William Josiah Leake Patton
Wytheville, Virginia

Troubadours; Glee Club; Mandolin Club

James Lindsay Patton, Jr
Lexington, Virginia

B 9 11; Troubadours
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n II

Werner Ashton Powell
Lynchburg, Virginia

Graham-Washington Literary Society; Glee Club

Ira Marshall Quillen

Lebanon, Virginia

K 2; W. F.

Dewey A. Reynolds

Plymouth, Indiana

S. & C; X r 6; Assistant in Chemistry

Harry C. Robert, Jr.

Macon, Georgia

S A E: W. F.; "13"; Athletic Editor Ring-turn. Phi
'19-'20; Mink StafiF; Art Editor Calyx '20-'21

Henry Burwell Robinson

Blackstone, Virginia

K A; II A N ; Footl)all Squad
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Raymond Clyde Rollins

Simonsville, South Carolina

K A

James Charles \Vatson

Ashland, Kentucky

S A E; W. F.

Samuel Logan Sanderson

Red Springs, North Carolina

James J. White Scholarsliip

Richard E. Sherrill

Haskell, Texas

X re

Raiiiond Dupuy Smith

Lexington, Virginia

B O H; Chemistry and Physics Scholarships; Junior
Assistant Manager Track; Calyx Staff "lO-'^O,

'20-"21; Ring-tum Phi Staff; Swimming Team 'il

John Breckinridge AYoodville

Lansing, AYest Virginia

Vice-President Junior Class; Graham-Washington
Literary Society
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Walter K. Smith

Clifton Forge, Virginia

S * E: W. F.; Physics Scholarship "19; Calyx Staff

"19-'^0; Mink Staff

Wilfred Bostock Webb
Vicksburg, Mississippi

K2;0^K: C.C.:nAN: Sophomore Assistant

Football, Assistant Manager Football '19; Manager
Ring-tum Phi 'H)-'i\: Junior Assistant Manager
Football '20, Manager-Elect Football "21; Y. M.C.
A. Executive Council "20-"21

Archibald Alexander Sproul

Tohenville, New York

X r e

Samuel Houston St. Claik

Tazewell, Virginia

S A E; n A N; "13"
; Leader Volunteer Band

Francis Alexander Sutherland

Emory, Virginia

* K 'I' ; Wrestling Team
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Wylie W. TaitjOR

Huntington, West Virginia

A T O; W. F.: C. C. : Football Squad; Junior
Assistant Manager Basketball

Paul Lewis Thornburg
Huntington, Virginia

<J> K *; n AN; C. C; Captain Swimming Team '20

William Thomas Tillar, Jr.

Emporia, Virginia

K A: OAK; n A X; C. C; Business Manager
Ring-lum Phi; Junior Assistant Manager Base-
ball; Vice-President Y. M. C. A. '19-'20

William Henuy Trotter, Jr.

Chattanooga, Tennessee

B 6 IT; Harry Lee Boat Club; Junior Assistant

Manager Baseball

James Otis Trulove
Amarillo, Texas

K 2; \V. F.
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3n iHemoriam

lElimari ICarij ^ral|am
Died March '20, lO'il

Alumnus and friend of Washington and Lee, who gave to the institution his

best effort of mind and body for nearly half a century, and whose passing from our
midst leaves a place which can never be filled and a memory which can never be
effaced.

A descendant of the first head of the institution, his life was devoted to its

interests and no service in its behalf was too great or too small to receive the benefit

of his tireless energy and enthusiasm. His span of life witnessed the growth of

Washington and Lee I'niversity, and his career has left its im])ress ujjon the activ-

ities and traditions of our .school. For many years he took a large part in guiding the

athletic interests of the University and it was his endeavors which resulted in the

creation of the Graduate Manager plan, which has recently been installed on the

campvis.

For the two years just passed he has held the office of President of the Alumni
Association and this body has received new life from his active and efficient ad-

ministration. It was his mind which conceived the idea of erecting our ^Memorial

Gateway and his almost single-handed efforts which achieved a realization of this

plan in the beautiful structure which now stands at the entrance to our campus as

a permanent record of Washington and Lee's devotion to country and to duty.

Let it also stand for us as a symbol of the same love of his country and of his Alma
Mater and her sons which was embodied in the life of Edward L. Graham.
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F. W. Cobb
R. M. Frew
J. W. C. Wright, Jr.

T. J. Ellis

President

Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer

Executive Committeeman



G. H. Alexander F. W.
M. T. Allen, n K A; n A N J. W.
N. C. Allen D. G.

J. L. Allgood, a T n Rudy
T. M. Bemis, $ K 2; W. F. H. M.
L. H. Benton G. L.

G. E. Berson, K a a. E.

H. T. Bock E. P.

J. D. T. Bold E. W.
G. H. Bowers, B 9 n L. D.

W. G. Boyd, K 2 W. C.

E. D. BozEMAN, A T fi; W. F. H. R.

A. C. Bryan, Ben \\. J.

H. K. Carrington, K S M. I.

R. S. Cheves, 2 * E H. L.

Cobb, K A; W. F.

COLONNA, Jr.

Cooke
Copeland, Jr., A T A; W.
CoRBETT, 2 A E; n A N
CoTHRAN, 2 $ E; W. F.

Creigh, Jr., B n
Crockett, Ben; KB*
CUMMINGS
Danforth, S X
Dennis
Dillon

DUGGER, 2 ^ E

Dunn, Jr.

Elias. Z B T
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w C. Elliott, K -, II AX P. E. Grose, * K *. S. & C.

T. J. Ellis W . M. Hampton, * r A
W F. English R. P. Hanger, A T A, W. F.

G. M. Feamster J. H. Hansford
E. T. Fleshman A. G. Harman
C. D. Forsyth, A X P G. E. Harris, Jr.

R. M. Frew L. P. Haynes, k a, C. c, n A X
P. W. Glenn, $ T A J. M. Herndon, a T n

H. W. Glover B. W. Herrman, 2 X, W. F.

G. W. Good, Ji T A L. P. HiNTON, 2 AE, W. F., 11

H. L. Goodman, <J> E IT W E. Holt, Jr., A T Q, C. C, n A X
T. C. Green, II K A R. A. Hunter
J. B. Greiner, Jr., $ K <^, II A N. 11 C. W. HussEY, Jr., at n,C. C, n a N
C. H. Griffin 11

D. G. Grimley L. S. Joel, Z B T



A. S. Johnson, I\

Rudolph Jones. 2 N, \V. F.

R. D. Jordan, * K ^^, C. ( ., W
A. C. Kelley, S. & C.

W. C. Kern, $ r A

W. T. KiLMON
R. B. KiisG, Z A E
A. G. Laney, 2 a E
\Y. T. Leap
W. E. Lee, $ r A. W. F.

J. W. Leigh, Jr., 2i X
A. J. Lester, Jr.. * F A. ('. ('..

J. V. Logan. Jr.

J. R. Long, Jr., K A

H. G. Longshore, 2 X
W. W. Lynn, Jr., A T A, C. C,

. F., 1111 A N, 11

0. W. McClintock, a T 0, C. C
J. W. McDonald, Jr., 2 N
F. R. McKnight. a T A. W. F.

R. S. McLemore
H. M. Mabry
J. M. ^L«KEY
J. W. Marshall, H H 11

G. C. Mason, Jr., A T fi, W. F.

II A X M. B. Mattox, K 2, O A K
H. B. Maupin
C. A. MooMAW, Jr., <I> T A
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G. A. Orr, n K A, W. F.
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J. V. Penn-, B B II
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W. D. PiNCK.\RD, A T 0. W. F.
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S. H. Price
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H. A. Ray, 1^ X
C. G. Rice, A X P, S. & C.

.1. B. RiDDK K, K r, W. F.

S. E. Rogers

T. ('. Rolston
E. P. Rosamond, i; \, ('. ("., II A N
R. W. ROYSTON
J. F. RrsHTON, Jii., Bo II

J. M. Russell
1"'. I,. Sattes, IV
Dkwitt Sinclair, K 2

U. R. Singleton, A T A

S. E. Snavely, a X P
D. R. Snively, $ K :i, C. ('., W. F.,

11;() A K
('. L. SowELL, :s X. W. F.

S. E. STAN-Ron, Jr., K Z. S. \- ('.. W. F.
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J. W. Steer, * K 2, C.C., IlAN, 11 H. B.

C. B. Stone C. R.

A. B. Strickland, Jr., 2 A E V. B.

J. R. Sturm R- R-
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W. E. Thompson, S. & E. E. H.

H. G. TiGNOR G. M.

R. W. TscHUDY, * A e H. J.

H. B. Tucker, K A, W. F. E. G.

(i. S. Vest C. B.

T. M. AYade, Jr. J. W.

J. W. AValker, II K *, S. & C. R. W
F. L. Wall, A X P H. B.

Wall, A X P
w^\RD, * A e
Watts, A X P
White
Whitley, B 9 n
Wiggins, IT K A
Wiltshire, S. & C.

WoMELDORF
Woodson, A T 0, W. F.

AVright, s a E, W^ F.

C. Wright, Ben
Yates, S X, n A N
Yeatts, a X P
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W E Doyle
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J. H. Fitzgerald
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W. S. Foreman, K i;
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J. W. Frenc II, w X
F. A. Frommer
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E. J. Gibson
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W. B. Glasscoc K. A X P
S. A. Glickstein"
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R. E. Graves
J. G. GUERRAXT, K A
J. T. GWALTXEY. Ill

W. R. Hall. $ K ^
H. H. Han( o( K. $ K *
C. M. Harrel
F. W. Harrelson, K a
L. H. Harris, Jr.

B. H. Hartridge. 2 a E
J. H. Hash
Preston Hatcher. Jr.

J. E. Hayes
AV. W. Heishell
WlLLL\M HeLLIER. II K <!>

R. Q. Henderson. K A
J. F. Hendon
G. L. Hill, n K $
H. H. Hof K
W W. HoEY. K 2
J. B. HolloWAY
^^ T. Holt
R. W. Hooper, $ A 6
J. W. Hopkins. A T A
J. F. HorcK, Jr.

E. H. Howard
G. W. Howard
0. W. Howe. A T A
E. S. Hunter
R. G. Hlnter. a T n
T. F. Jackson, 2 N
R. M. Jenkins, Jr., Ben
A. E. Johnson
s. F. Johnston
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H. AV. JOXES
F. B. Kemp, Jr.. A X P
J. D. Kerr
0. \V. KlXARD
L. D. King, n K A
R. L. King, 2 * E
W P. KiRKMAN, $ A f»

H. T. Laird
D. C. Lake, K 2
S. A. Lawler
H. D. Leake
J. E. Leake, \TQ
T. V. Leatherman
T. L. Lee
W 0. Lee
C. M. Lewis, n K A
W N. Lightsey
R. W. Lockeidge, 2 X
J. P. Long, Jr.

J. W. McCartney, K Z2

W. A. Mrf'ARTY, K A
Malcolm McDonald
O. F. McGill, II K *
W. T. McGowin, Jr.

\V. C. McKnight
H. E. McMahon, a X P
J. F. McMath, a T n
J. T. McVay, a T il

H. W. Madison
G. A. Maker
P. C. Manning, Ben
W. K. Manning
H. E. Martin
E. P. Mathews, K A
E. A. Maue, Ben
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B. D. Meeker, Jr.

F. N. Mercer
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E. R. Mitchell
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H. W . MoORES
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F. P. Morris, 22 A E
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J. M. Nail, K Z
J. L. Neal
(\ P. Nelsox
Albert New.max, Jr., Z H T
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J. G. Parker, S N
G. T. Parry, S X
W. L. Patrick, K A
M. A. Pattersox
P. W. Pedex, * r ,^

D. A. Pexu K, B O II

R. T. Penx, H e II

H. P. Peters, * T A
A. P. Phillips, Jr.

J. R. Phillips, Jr.

A. M. Pkkcs
W. C. Pierce
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V. S. PlERSON, Jk.

ISADORE PiZITZ

David Pointer
W. W. Poole
J. B. Price, Jr.. i) X
J. H. Pruitt
C. W. RXbb, a T a
D. L. Ragland
J. A. Rangeley
R. S. Reed
F. W. Reeves, A T A
E. P. G. Revercomb, <i> K
H. A. Revercomb, $ K i)

R. A. Rhodes
Turner Rice, Jr.

J. J. RiCHTER, IV
C. L. Riley, 2 X
J. F. Riley-, Jr.

H. M. Risher
W G. Roberts
K. E. RosBOROUGn, Jr., 11 K *
.]. B. RouNTRKK, Jr.. <1' r A
W K. RlKFIN
W G. Sale, Jr.. B H 11

L. K. Shwartz, <1> E 11

J. F. Seals
R. M. Sedwick, 11 K A
R. B. Seidel, .V T V.

S. G. Shaw
M J. Sheen
B. G. Shelton, - tt E
D. S. Shephard, K a
C". E. Shropshire, <{> K i;

H. 0. Shropshire
W L. Simmons, Jr.

G. A. Slater, A X P



W. F. Slater, ATA
H. X. Smith
W. C. Smith
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D. K. Staxton, Jr.

L. T. Starbird
D. L. Sterxberger, Z B T
AY. M. Stevexs, S a E
M. S. Stixx'ett

I. W. Stolz
G. R. Stoutt
Nat Su\imerfield, Z B T
F. C. SwiTZER, * A e
T. W. SwoPE
J. K. Thomas, - X
J. N. Thomas, Ben
E. S. Thompsox
J. S. TOMPKIXS

L. M. TuRXER, i: X
XORFLEET TuRXER, K 2
C. A. TUTWILER, A X P
A. L. Tyree
J. W. ViCK
AuRELius Walker
J. E. Wells. Ben
AuTOXE Wessendorf, 2 a E
J. C. Westbrooke, Ben
J. A. Wiggins, 2 $ E
J. W. WiLKIXSOX, 2 X
C. H. WiLsox, n K $
G. S. W^iLsoN, Jr.

Gorman Wilson
O. H. Windhorst
E. B. Woodbury
A. S. Yaxcey, Jr., * A e
S. M. Yarbro
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\Y. O. BURTNER .

F. C. Cl-rrie .

E. W. Poindexter

President of the Student Body

Vice-President of the Student Body

Secretary of the Student Body

(lltimixxxttumtn

B. F. Howard
J. W. McCallum
H. A. Hall
G. G. Stone

G. D. Felix

F. J. Daughtrey
T. J. Ellis

C. W. Rabb

Senior Law
Intermediate Law

Junior Laic

Senior Academic

Senior Science

Junior Acadeinic

Sophomore Academic

Freshman Academic
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Cxerutibe Council

C. G. G. Moss President Daniel Blaix
H. T. Gahard . Vice-President W. B. Patterson .

W. B. Webb . . Treasurer E. W. Cummings I

W. E. Holt, Jr. . Secretary J. W. Dupree
(

Missions
Social Service

Social

Religious Meetings
W. M. Brown Pres. Promotion Force S. E. Rogers
W. T. TiLLAR, Jr., Bible Study A. S. Johnson

gibbisorp J3oarb

J. L. Howe, Chairman F. L. Riley
T. J. Farrar, Secretary W. M. Brown
P. M. Penick C. J. Gibson
F. T. Glasgow W. D. Hoyt
E. F. Shannon (". G. G. Moss

(general ^ecretarp
E. B. Shultz
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Slir fnuuri Mni's (Christian Aaanrtatinit

THE work of tlie Yomifi Men's ("hristian Association at \Vashinj;ton and Lee
has continued to he a vital factor in canii)us life. Bible Study was again
emphasized, and was conducted on the Discussion (Irou]) Plan, the Normal

Training Class being led l)y Dr. E. F. Shannon. In addition to these classes there
were five Student Bible ("lasses conducted on Sunday morning, one at each of the
four local churcOies, and a ("amjjus Class in the .Association Room.

A Promotion Force of Men who signified at the beginning of school that they
were willing to take ])art in Christian work was formed at the first of the year, and
met every other Thursday night. These meetings were devoted to a study of some
of the methods and reasons for ])ersonal Cliristian work. This Promotion Force
was the nucleus of the whole Association Program, the members pledging them-
selves to support the various religious activities of the As.sociation. including Bible

Study and General Religious Meetings. On intervening Thursday nights the

General Religious Meetings were held. Among speakers of prominence who ad-

dressed these meetings during the year were: Dr. J. R. Howerton, and Dr. F. L.

Riley of our own Faculty, Rev. Block of Roanoke, Dr. Winfield Scott Hall, Judge
Christian of Lynchburg, '"Pat" Withrow of ("harleston, W. Va., Union Mission,

and others. This article goes to [jress too early to include an account of special

evangelistic meetings held during the first week of March under the leadership of

D. Melvin Trotter of (Jrand Rapids, Michigan.

Details of the Mission Program also have to be omitted from this article on
account of early publication requirements. The Association expects to devote
the month of Aj)ril to Missionary em])hasis both in the Religious ^leetings and in

the Voluntary Study (irou])s.

The Social Service Program has consisted largely of work with the boys of

the Lexington High School. In addition to this work, conducted under the leader-

ship of W. B. Patterson, about ten students are teaching classes and rendering

other religious service in the community, other than in connection with the Church
Young Peoples' Societies, where a large number of students are active.

iioNdi! s^s^l•;M ( a\tkk\
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The Social Pro^jraiii of tlie Association lias Ijeeii \er,v active. Mr. E. W.
Cuniinings, chairman of tliis pliase of tlie work, withdrew from coliefie in Novem-
ber, hut liis work continued. Special social features were given to the new men at

the beginning of the year, at Thanksgi\ing, and during tlic Christmas Holidays.
Mr. J. W. Dupree assumed the duties of chairman of the Social ("ommiltec during
the Winter term. During this term, Sunday Afternoon socials and musicales

helped to pass the lonesome Sunday afternoons. Attractive umsic, light refresh-

ments, and good-fellowship regidarly composed the jirogram. The three excellent

musical programs of the Lyceum Course were very enthusiastically received by
the students who attended them. These entertainments were gixcii as a mendier-
.ship privilege free to all students and members of the Faculty of the I'uiversity.

Admission tickets were sold to the people of Lexington to help dcfra.\- the cost of

the course.

No feature of the (teneral Program of the year has been without the direct or

indirect influence of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Y. M. C A., organized last fall

among the ladies of the faculty and the town. This organization has constantly
co-operated with the Y. ^L C. A. to nuike its work easier and more attractive.

Through its influence more students, es])ecially new students, have been socially

received into the attractive homes of Lexington than ever before. E\ery student
who has had to go to the hospital has received their warm-hearted and cordial

attentions. Their co-operation has added countless attractions to the many
features of the work, and it is sincerely ho])ed that they will continue their welcome
ministrations.

The 1!)^2()-''21 budget of the Y. M. C. A. totalled over $,5,(M)(). The students

and Faculty contributed a|)])roximately one third of this through xoluntary con-

tributions. The Hoard of Trustees gave generous recognition to the work by an
appropriation of .$'•>, ()()() toward the salary of the General Secretary.

Probably no feature of the Y. M. C. A. work was more api)reciated by the

students than the football coaching by the General Secretary. With the consent
of the advisory board and student officers of the Association, the Secretary devoted
every afternoon during the football season to assisting Coach Raftery ilevelop the

successful l!)'-20 team of the Fighting (ienerals. The Secretary, Ted Shultz, i)layc(i

on the Washington and Lee football teams of lS)l'-2, "l.S, "14, and '].), and brought
to his coaching not only football experience but also a love of the school and a

devotion to clean athletics which made his .services invaluable. His work was a

labor of love, and his .service a contribution from the Y. ^L C. A. to the .Vthletic

Association, as it was performed gratis.

The Recreation Room of the Association, where there is a piano and a \ictrola,

and also checkers, chess, and current magazines, still proves to he one of the most
popular spots on the cam])us. It is hard to realize what our cam])us was without
such a social center. One corner of the Recreation Room is gi\en over to the uuuh-
famed Honor System Canteen of Washington and l,ec. which continues o|)eration

imder the supervision of the .Vssociation.

May the Young Men's Christian Association, organized on our campus in

1867 with the ins])iring co-operation of Robert E. Lee himself, continue to exert
its wholesome influence as a moral, rcliuious. and social factor in our l"ni\-ersity

life.
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R. R. Hall
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W. B. Wisdom
D. R. Snively

J. F. RusHTON, Jr.

John W. Bowyer
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Managing Editor
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Society Editor
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Associate Editor

Associate Editor

Contributing Editor
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T. J. Ellis
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R. M. Whitley
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Edgar S. Thompson
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W. T. Tillak, Jr.
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W^ E. Holt
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An ItBlnnral i'ketdi

I\
the fall quarter of 1!(1!), three men keenly interested in coUefie dramatics

founded "The Trouhadours." Throufih the efforts of these men—Dr. J. L.

Howe. Ted Schultz, and V. E. Kemp—a constitution was drawn up, officers

elected, and the organization started on its way.

Preparations were at once made for the jiresentation of a premier performance,

and in two months after its founding, "The Troubadours" made its debut with a

semi-vaudeville entertainment which was well received.

Not satisfied with this initial effort. Mr. John A. (iraham, the Faculty Advisor,

furnished an excellent score as the basis of a nnisical comedy. And around this

music, ]Mr. J. L. Peck, a member of "The Troubadours," wrote the book "Don't
Let This Happen To You," presented in Lexington during the winter term and
taken on the road for a successful tour of .several Virginia cities.

With the success of its first year's existence as a spur to advancement "The
Troubadours" started the 19'-20-''-21 session with high ambitions.

In November, an opening variety show was offered in Ijcxington and the

audience responded with much applause and many dollars.

From November until February, the entire organization concentrated on the

production of a second musical comedy. .Vgain the nuisic was written by ]Mr.

John A. Graham; this time the book was written by Mr. Stuart Moore, a member
of "The Troubadours." The production was entitled, "Let's Dance," and was
presented to a Lexington audience during the winter dances. It was a tremendous

success and when taken on the road was as well received in the .several Virginia

and West Virginia cities as it had been in Lexington.

"The Troubadours" is a success and has been recognized as an important

University organization. M first there was no higher aim than to amuse the Univer-

sity public. Outside of a love scene or two, the first show was not hampered by a

plot: but, as success grew, a broader raison d'etre was demanded of "The Trouba-

dours". So now to evoke any enthusiasm a production must not only be clever

but also logical, original, edifying, beautiful, well staged, expensive, and above

reproach. In the future, "The Troubadours" will not be content with musical

comedy but will endeavor to give its friends an opportunity to enjoy the serious

drama.

dfxccutibc ^taff

J. W. UVPREK
J. L. Peck
O. W. McClintock
Stuart Moork
j. f. somers
C. M. Shelto.n .

SrrART Moore

E. P. BOZEMAN
.1. W. Steer
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Vice-President

Vice-Presideul

Vice-President

Vice-President

Treasurer

«-„,.v.v M,n„„i,r

Lewis Tyree
N'0RM.\X BlTiGESS
r. E. L. Gill
H. F. WoODRlFF
.1. L. Peck
U. M. Barker .

\V. T. TiLLAH. .In.
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the company did not tindertiikc itn-

blc things, which sometimes happens,
he \V and L bovs gave a show that

will ploasc whrrpver it poes - ' • '

ANNUAL SPRING SHOW
— OF -

THE TROUBADOURS
Washington and Lee University

DON T LET THIS HAPPEN T<1 YOU!
A Musical 8ho^^

Book und Lyrics by 3 L Peck Music by J

Chor»o([raphic Effects by C. E L Gill

.:'tfi'4S"'

'>4 • .'"

'

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Waller Weight, a millionaire college graduate
George Moocher 1 parasites, later dummies \
Howie Sponges /

'

J

Homer Shakespeare, a loose nut, or poet

Reginald Van Camp, a clerk of 57 varieties

Factory Smoke, a port«r

Miss Liolta Doe, a rainbow with a pot of gold

Miss Igotta Lott, a httle fairy in your home
Miss Mary Ann, a mini
Ladies of ihe Chorus: Mr D R. Boatwrighl. Mr T

Gothran. Mr D R, Snively, Mr E P Rosamond,
Mr. W- J, L. Ration.

Gentlemen of the Chorus: Mr. J. W. McDonald. Jr
,

R H Carr, Mr W B Patterson. Mr E S Matt
man, Jr., Mr J R Long, J

r

Mr C. E L. Gill

Mr. O W McClintock
Mr. C. M. Shelton
Mr E. G, Woodson
Mr. J W Diipree

Mr. R M McNabb
Mr D E Carter
Mr J. H Bonner

Mr G. E. Cross. Jr.

M StubbH. Mr G, L.

Jr.Mr.G H Osborne,

Mr E A, Stuck. Mr.

Act 1—Garden adjoining Palm Beach Hole! Ti Monday
lobby of Palm

week after the Monday,

MUSICAL NUMBER.S

I , Opening Chorus and Solo

4 Finale—^"Alma Mali
ACT 11—Scene 1

1. "Persian Love"

—Scene 2.

"IfBTimeToGo"

Reggie, Lolta and Choi

The perfiirmanco on Ihc whole,

serves considerable praise, and it was i

staged and directed. Some of the i

written by Mr Graham are particuls

good, and several good voices were

evidence The orchestra is a goo<l i

*^S%

:,; ''//-^'-V''

'>/''"'!''"'''/

Vf Co,

'''a.
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ACT II

New Theatre, Lexington, Va.—April 10, 19-20

Academy of Music, Lynclihurg, \a.—Ai)ril -20, li»'20

SwEETBRiAR COLLEGE, Va.—April -21, 19-20

Academy of Music, Roanoke, Va.—April -2-2. 19-20

tEfjc jfivst Annual ^roufaaiiour ^jjotn

The first annual production of "The Troubadours" was the original musical

comedy, "Don't Let This Happen To You". The book by J. L. Peek, '2'2 and
music by .lohn Graham, T4, enacted and sung by a competent cast, proved a suc-

cess wherever it went.

Tlie plot concerning two college "Romeo's" who, on a wager, go disguised as

deaf and dvunb mutes to Palm Beach, where they are to entice, without voice, two
"fair ones" within a limited space of time. After a series of complications, and
when all seemed Inst, the unexpected happened and "all's well that ends well."

.Vs funmaker or pathfinder, the play did much to place "The Troubadours" in their

present secure condition.

Kil



OPENING SHOW

THE TROUBADOURS
Tuesday, November 30, 1920

A Riot of Music and Vaudeville

0\ fRTlRE .... Orchesir

Stuart Moore, Director; H. H. Breazeale;

R. T. Pcnn; J. L. Patten; L. W. MacLean; F. .\.

Sutherland; S. C. Shaw; F. M. Thompson; H. M.
J. W. Child; L. S. Musgrove; B. B.

TinT Mr Edgar Thompson

Mandolin Club
B. Wright. E. L.

R. P. Hanger; H. T.

3. Teasing The Strings .

J. F. Somers. Leade
Craham. Jr.; Stuart Moo)
Garard; X. A. Sproul; M. B. .\lexander; S^. B.

Kirbv; G. A. Slater; J. L. Patton; \V. J. L. Patton;

\V. .\. Gibbons G. G. Stone.

4. "B\cK TO Be.\le Street," introducing the

W. & L. BuEs" . G. H. Osborne
Big Head G. H. Osborne
Loose Hips .... O. W. McClintock

5. Magic Melody—A Jazzical Jag of SiNFri,

Syncopation, bv . "Tex" Shelton

C. M. Shelton: L. D. Dantorth; R. T. Penn;
C. R. Ward; R. W. Lochridge.

INTERMISSION
6. OvERTERE Orchestra

7. Commotion Pictcres. "Lost and Found"— (Not a

War Picture)

Cecil B. DeMile.v. camera
Kallapasha, as The King
Ph.v ^Ha
Cissi<

Bebe Daniels
Marie Prevost I

Louise Fazenda, as Troubador;
Ben Turpin. as Lt. Jack Dalto
Musette, a Musician .

Attendant

Sailors
|

"

Property Man
8. Horrors

Bathing Beautit

.\ Hotel Lodby

Stuart Moore
Carl E. L. Gill

James R. Thomas
Geo. L. Cothran

J. B. Rountree. Jr.

Davton Carter
O. W. McClintock

. J. W. McCallum
C. B. Wright
H. D. Leake

C. A. Tutwiler
A. P. Phillips, Jr.

Matt Henderson

John C. Morrison

I Den
girl

L. Peck
H. K. Gibbons
J. W. Dupree
J. L. .\llgood
W. Nullmeyer

The present.

Place: Walton Moore's dressing room in the Forty-

ixth Street Theatre.

NOTE: The curtain will he lowered between Acts I

nd 5 to denote the lapse of time.

0. Selections .... Glee Club

O. W. McClintock, Leader and .\ccompanist;

R. W. McNabb: G. G. Stone; L. D. Danforth; W.
J. L. Patton; J. N. Thomas; J. C. Morrison; E. G.
Woodson; S. A. Lawler; J. W. McDonald; H. K.
Gibbons; D. R. Snivelv; R. D. Jordan; J. R. Long.
Jr.; W. B. Anthony; Jack Bold: E. H. Howard.

FINALE
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THEIR ORIGINAL MUSICAL COMEDY
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©he (Urouba&ourfi

2ilagf)inston ant. ILct Unifacrgitp

PRESENT

THE ORIGINAL MISICOMEDY

"LET'S DANCE"
Music and Lyrics l).v Jolin Graham

l!„„k In- Sluart Moore J. L. Peck. Director

PROGRAM

rder of their appeari

IL.rrv Strong .

H,.l. Ilrewster

D.ir.ilhv Dixon, the Fane
Pn.f. Knott Thayer
.Mrs. Butnboard, Propriet

Rita, a Spanish Dancer
Miss Ann Isore, Chaperoi

Dr. Nutlley

Lotta Pride 1

Maida Money
Inia Bear
Marie A. Mann
Justine Tyme
Helen Back

Erne-st Ladd
Bill Dew
Frank Speak

Intercollegiate

Prom
Trotters

Roland Natural
Joe Dyce

Collegiate
Lads

O. W. McClintock
J. W. Dupree

1 E. P. Mathews
E. G. WoodsoTi

C. E. L. Gill

D. E. Carter
J. F. Somers

. J. R. Long, Jr.

I
John Fulmer
Chas. Berlin

J Russel Hooper
1 J. B. Rountree

R. F. Trotter

I L. S. Musgrove

I
John Morrison
R W McNabI)

I L. 1> Danforth

I
1). H, Snively
W. A. Cihlions

I U. D. Jordan



ACT I.

Mrs. Biimhoiird's College Inn. The Ev(
Dress Ball

ACT n.
The Fancy Dress Ball

ACT III.

Mrs. Buniboard's ColleRe Inn. The Mo ling aft

Night Befoi

MUSICAL PROGRAM
Orchestra under direction of Stuart M

ACT I. THE INN
Opening Chorus .... Collegiate Ladi

Dajion Carter
.Me Bob Bre«
. Prof, and Ch.
Ernest and Ch<
. Rita and Ch.

16.

Specialty Dan.
When I Have You and You 1

Love Is Like a Butterfly
Whistle It .

The Way of a Man with a M
ACT II. THE FANCY DRESS BALL

The Fancy Dress Girl . . .Bob and Ch.
Rose of Old Bagdad Frank. Helen and Chorus
Music . SIX SHELTO.N' BROTHERS

. NOVELTY ORCHESTRA
Specialty Dance . C. B. Wright
Wonder of Wonders Bill and Chorus
Let's Dance ..... Ensemble

ACT III. THE INN
Maid of Spain Ernest. Rita, and Choni-
When I Have You and You Have Me Bob Brewst, r

Just Too Sweet for Words Mrs. Bumboard and Pr..f
Finale Enseml.l.

MEMBERS OF ORCHESTRA
Stuart Moore. Conductor; W. W. Manlev. Jr.. R. T. P.nn
L. Breazeale, B. B. Brooks. F. A. Sutherland, H. M
.Marby. John Child, S. E. Shaw, H. T. Bock.

MEMBERS OF SIX SHELTON BROTHERS NOVELr\
ORCHESTRA

C. M. Shelton. T. K. Fountain. R. T. Penn. Carroll War.l
Robert Lockridge, C. B. Wright.

Costumes by C. E. L. Gill and O. W. McClintock;
executed bv Mme. Truslow under the personal super-
\-ision of Gill and .McClintock. Hair and Wigs from Maison
Gustave, and Satink, Washington, D. C .Men's cost
worn in Fancy Dress Scene, Act II., by Van Horn and Son,
Philadelphia. Shoes by Weinberg, Lexington Va.
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•LETS DANCE" A( T II



iramattr (Elub
J. L. Peck, Director

r,. H. Osborne, (). W. Moriintotk. Ed^jar Thompson. Stnart Moore. (". E. L.

dill. J. R. Thomas. G. L. Cothran. J. H. Rountree. Jr., D. E. Carter. J. W. Mc-
(alliim. J. F. Soniers. J. R. Ix)ng. Jr., J. F. Fiilmer, \V. ('. Berlin. R. W. Hooper,
R. F. Trotter. L. S. Musgrove, R. D. Jordan, W. A. Gibbons, Jr.. D. R. Snively,

L. D. Danforth. R. W. McNabb. E. G. Woodson, E. P. Mathews, F. W. Null-

meyer, J. L. Allgood, J. AV. Dupree, H. K. Gibbons, J. V. Morrison, M. (>. Hender-
son, A. P. Phillips, Jr., C. A. Tutwiler. H. D. I>eake. (". B. Wright.

(girp (EUtb
(). W. McClintock, Director

R. W. McXabb, W. J. L. Patton, (J. (1. Stone, L.D. Danforth, J. C. Morrison.

E. G. Woodson, J. X. Thomas, S. D. Lawler, H. K. Gibbons, R. D. Jordan, D. R.

Snively, J. W. McDonald, J. D. T. Bold, J. R. Long, Jr., E. H. Howard, W. E.

Anthony.

manlinltn (filub

J. F. So.MEKs, Director

H. T. Garard, A. A. Spronl, R. P. Hanger, Stuart Moore, M. B. Alexander,

S. B. Kirby, G. A. Slater, C. B. Wright, J. L. Patton, W. J. L. Patton, W. A.
Gibbons, Jr., G. G. Stone.

(irrlirBtra
Stuart Moore, Director

W. W. Manlev, L. S. Musgrove, H. H. Breazeale, R. T. Penn, J. L. Patton,

H. T. Bock, F. A. Sutherland, S. C. Shaw. F. M. Thompson. H. M. Mabrv, J. W.
Child. B. B. Brooks, Jr.

^l)?lt0u'B Nnhrltij O^rrhratra

C. M. Shelton. T. K. Fountain. R. W. Lockridge. C. B. Wright. C. R. Ward.
R. T. Penn.

lanb
AV. C. Anderson. Director

Philo Coco. J. L. Shaver. E. P. Rose. D. E. Carter. C. R.Ward. B. B. Brooks.
Jr., J. R. Long, Jr.. V. B. Watts, J. W. (Miild, C. M. Shelton. J. F. Houck. G. W.
Loving, F. ]\L Thompson, S. C. Shaw, L. AL Turner, H. T. Bock, H. G. Funk-
houser, T. L. Lee.
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Miss Annie R. White

An Appr?rtatioit

Perhaps the most pleasing' and impressive acquaintance one
makes at Washington and Lee is with the smiling and truly lovable
Miss Annie White. For years she has been "Miss Annie" to us all,

always kind, always loving, always true, and always loved by those
who know the sincerity and nobleness in this little woman's
heart.

Miss Annie White has, beyond a doubt, done more toward
making this institution the center of college social life than any-
one, either in or out of the faculty. Her "Fancy Dress Ball" .sets

the social pace for the Southern colleges, and up to this writing
the pace has ne\-er been passed, nor has it been equalled. How-
ever, Miss Annie does not limit her.self to .society, for she has a
library that Mr. ("arnegie, its donor for whom it is named, would
be proud to walk into and claim at any time. With its countless

books, many of priceless value, it is the object of esteem and the
habitation of many students.

In a word, Mi.ss Annie is all that could be asked of any mortal.

To her we never bid a sliarj) goodbve. but alwavs a soft, sad Aloha
—Until We Meet Again.—J. L. P."
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^oplpmnrr OlDttUtnn
November 9. 19-20

Led by F. W. Cobb

with

Miss Louise Michaels of Baltimore, Maryland

Assisted by J. AY. (". Wright

with

Miss Elizabeth Smith, of Charleston. West Virginia

Snbitation Committee
L. P. HiNTOX. Chairman

D. R. Smvely R. R. White

C. W. HussEY L. S. Joel

jFIoor Committee
J. W. Marshall. Chairman

J. R. Thomas A. J. Lester

M. B. Mattox R. D. Jordan

iReteption Committee
W. E. Holt, Chairman

W. G. Boyd (i. H. Osborne

J. B. Greiner J. F. RrsHTON

^Refregfjment Committee
J. B. RiDDICK, r/«i/r(»«/(

F. L. Wall W. C. Elliott

F. R. McKxiGHT J. W. Steer

Music Committee
C. B. Whight. Chairman

R. S. Cheves E. p. Crockett

H. M. CoHBETT O. W. McClixtock
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cAiuifxI^a US)® 11

(EnltUtnu (Elub (El^ankHgiuing ianrp
XOVEMBER 30, 19-20

Led hfi L. S. Musgrove

with

Miss Lillie Maddox of Birmingham, Ahibama

Assisted by W. W. Taylor

with

Miss Frax( es Mason of Pearisburg, Virginia

Jfloor Committee
L. L. Moore, Chairman

R. B. Price S. L. Raines

B. F. Woodruff H. A. Holt

Becoratton Committee
N. B. Hendrix, Chairman

C. H. Miller A. M. Bernstein

L. G. Benford p. L. Thornbubg

Arrangement Committee
F. C. CuRRiE, Chairman

R. F. Trotter J. D. McLeod
J. W. Dingess G. E. Gilmore

^Reception Committee
W. B. Webb, Chairman

M. C. Henderson W. B. Wisdom

F. J. Daughtrey S. Moore

Snbitation Committee
R. B. James, Chairman

D. E. Carter W. C. King

W. B. Dew S. H. St. Clair
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dimttor Prnm
January 31, 1!)-21

i«/ fo// M. G. Henderson

with

Miss Frances Simpson of Cincinnati, Ohio

Snbitation Committee
J. W. Cranford, Chairman

K. E. Hines B. H. Arbogast

R. D. Howerton W. H. Barrett

Jfloor Committee
.1. B. Woodville, Chairman

F. J. Daughtrey W. T. Tillar

W. A. Powell T. C. MrssELWHiTE

l^eception Committee
R. D. Maben, Chairman

F. C. Curry W. P. Douglas

H. ('. Robert J. P. ("amp

i^efresfjment Committee
W. H. Trotter. Chairman

R. M. Barker X. W. Humphrey
W. K. Smith, Jr. C. O. Handley

Jfinaitce Committee
D. E. Carter, Chairman

L. M. Harrison D. .\. Reynolds

H. T. Garard J. P. Madison, Jr.
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Jffanrj} Irpaa Ball

FeBRI ARY 1, 19'21

Zcrf 6// Willis M. Everett

with

Miss Elizabeth Pexn of Danville, Virginia

A.s.sisfed by L. S. Mvsgrove

with

Miss Lillie Maddox of Birmingham. Alabama

Courtiers

W. B. Webb S. H. St. Clair R. M. Bernstein
B. F. Woodruff H. K. Gibbons G. T. Holbrook
W. B. Wisdom E. L. Westbrook, Jr. G. G. Stone
W. T. Tillar, Jr. R. M. Barker P. L. Thornburg

i^cccption Committee
J. L. Vkvk. ( hairman

W. C. King H. E. Henderson
F. J. Daughtrey W. H. Trotter

arrangement Committee
J. W. DiPREE, Chairman

R. B. Price C. H. Miller
R. D. Howerton W. M. Spencer

JBetoration Committee
H. A. Holt, Chairman

J. A. DoDD D. E. Carter
D. G. Humphries L. S. Meriweather

jFloor Committee
E. D. Campbell, Chairman

L. L. Moore J. L. Silverstein
I. M. Quillen E. W. Poindexter

ilnbitation Committee
S. L. Raines, Chairman

W. B. Dew K. A. Page
J. R. Cranford H. T. Garard
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C'AJUif^' I1S)SI1

"13"(!IIubianrf
Led by H. E. Henderson

with

Miss Guy Bratton

Assisted by Floyd Daughtrey

with

Miss Pinckxey Goffigon of Sweetliriar, Virginia

jFloor Committee
L. G. Bexford, Chuirnutn

L. L. Moore S. L. Raines

H. A. Holt R- B. Howerton

jFinance Committee
O. W. Hisle, Chairman

Stuart Moore R. M. Barker

S. H. St. Clair W. C. King

decoration Committee
L. S. MrsGKovE, r/?o(>»(n«

H. C. Robert G. M. Long

J. G. Kincheloe F. C. Currey

Ileception Committee
B. F. Woodruff, Chairman

F. C. Fisher J. D. McLeod
\V. B. Dew F. J. Daughtrey
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QInttUt0tt Qllub iEaBtpr ianrp
April 5, 1921

Led by L. S. Musgrove

with

Miss Lillie Maddox of Birmingham, Alabama

jFloor Committee
L. L. Moore, Chairman

R. B. Price S. L. Raines

B. F. Woodruff H. A. Holt

Becotation Committee
N. B. Hendricks, Chairman

C. H. Miller A. M. Bernstein

L. G. Benford p. L. Thornburg

Arrangement Committee
F. C. Currie, Chairman

R. F. Trotter J. D. McLeod

J. W. DiNGESs W. W. Taylor

deception Committee
\V. B. Webb, Chairman

M. C. Henderson W. B. Wisdom

F. J. Datjghtrey S. Moore

Snbitation Committee
R. B. James, Chairman

D. E. Carter W. C. King

W. B. Dew S. H. St. Clair
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Jfinal Wttk
jFinal Mctk Committee

S. L. Raines, Chairman

H. E. Henderson, Vice-Chairman

w B. Dew W. M. Everett

H. A. Holt R. D. Howerton
G. M Long L. S. Musgrove

R. B. Price S. H. St. Clair

W. B. Webb
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JntFr-iFratprttitg iattrp

June 10, 1921

Led by R. M. Barker

with

Miss Louise Brinkley of Suffolk, Virginia

Assisted by L. S. Musgrove

with

Miss Lillie Maddox of Birmingham, Alabama

Committee
R. M. Barker, 2 X, Chairman

O. W. Hisle, $ K ^ J. W. DupREE, $ A e

W. M. Everett, Ben C. H. Miller, n K A
R. B. Price, K A D. E. Carter, * K 2

W. \V. Taylor, A T fl W. W. Lynn, A T A

J. A. Cranford. 2 a E W. T. Spenser, 2 $ E
W. B. Wisdom, * T A E. F. Career, A X P

R. C. Wood, K 2 J. L. Silverstein, Z B T
A. B. Taylor, 2 N S. J. Robbins, n K <i>

Archie Phelps, <i' E IT
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p Alpha Nu—Blnlp Jrtar ianrr

Jl-NE 11. li)'21

Led bij R. D. Howerton

with

Miss Roberta Fergusox of Monroe. Louisiana

Snbitation Committee
H. C Robert. Chairman

i. O. Trulove !) E. Carter

F. J. Daughtrey

Jfloor Committee

J. W. DixciEss. r/(n(V»(a/(

R. B. James M- (>• Henderson

F. ('. ("IRRIK

^Reception Committee
\V. B. Webb, Chairmait

G. G. Stone R- M- Barker

J. D. Owens

jFinancc Committee
\V. T. TiLLAR. Vhairiiian

S. L. Raines K. E. Hines

Stuart Moore
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^igma O^prman
June 11, 1921

Led by H. A. Holt

with

Miss Sara White of Lexington, Virginia

jFIoor Committee
L. L. Moore, Chairman

H. K. Gibbons W. W. Taylor

3lnbitation Committee
W. C King, Chairman

0. W. HisLE R. B. Stuart

l^eteption Committee
S. L. Raines, Chairman

C. M. Shelton G. M. Long

Becoration Committee
Stuart Moore, Chairman

G. T. HoLBROOK D. E. Carter

Alumni Committee
C. S. Glasgow, Chairman

E. P. Davis J. T. McCrdm
W. C. Raftery J. L. Campbell
Zack Johnson M. D. Campbell

S. M. Graham
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Led 1)1/ T. X. Parsons

with

Miss Mae Chilsox of Raleigh, West Virginia

Jftnance Committee
John G. Anderson. Chairman

G. H. Hartley E. B. Jackson

W. M. Gray C. M. Shelton

jFloor Committee
A. B. Taylor, Chairman

J. E. MoYLER L. L. Moore
B. H. Barrow C. E. Burke

^Reception Committee
D. C. Bl'rch, Chairman

\V. M. Tuck S. H. Ballard

B. F. Woodruff J. F. Baln
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June 13, UHl

Led by P. G. Harris

with

Miss Catherine Tannahill of Greenville, South Carolina

jFloor Committee
J. D. McLeoi), Chairman

W. T. Spencer J. H. Bryan

>Y. C. King W. B. Wisdom

Jfinancc Committee
E. L. Westbrooke, Jr., Chairman

S. A. Hartzo W. R. Knebelkamp

O. B. Simmons H. E. Henderson

decoration Committee
J. G. Kincheloe, Chairman

L. S. MusGROVE A. M. Bernstein

W. J. RrsHTON R. B. Price

i^eteption Committee
S. L. Raines, Chairman

R. F. Trotter W. M. Everett

O. W. Brown G. G. Stone
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Jfinal pall

S. L. Raines

Leader of Final Ball

June 14, 1921



Jfinal J^all

Mi8s Edith Kelleher
who led Final Ball with S. L. Raines



Jtnal lall

June 14, 1921

Led by S. L. Raines

with

^Iiss Edith Kelleheh of New Orleans, I.oiiisiana

Cxccutibc Committee
W. B. Webb, Chairman

D. E. Carter W. C. King

jfloor Committee
G. M. Long, Chairman

J. L. Patterson W. O. Burtner

3iccoration Committee
L. S. MusGROVE, Chairman

C. H. Miller G. G. Stone

Ilnbitation Committee
H. A. Holt, Chairman

J. L. Silverstein C. M. Shelton

^Reception Committee
W. jNI. E^'EHETT, Jk.. Chairmati

B. F. Woodruff O. W. Hisle

gllumni Committee
W. B. Dew R. B. Price

R. D. Howerton S. H. St. Clair
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Miss Elizabeth Witt.
R.I CM MONO,VIRGINIA

.MissMargaret Jordan
DANVILLE .VIRGINIA

^gs Mildred B^^^
' JjERNANDO MISSISSIPPI

'^"*-^^'^^^



Miss Elizabeth Hopkins
BEDFORD, VIRGINJA Miss Mary Craig Carter

SWEETWATER, TENNESSEE Y|

'^^Jf'ARGARETMAC/NrrRE
fci^TA, GEORGIA

^^''-



Miss Margaret WoLCOTT
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

Miss Margaret Builder I

,

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA ]1

•^issjiXi^^TTTMuRP"^JEANETTE . ^
^ACON, GEORGIA







cAo/xIPil nesn

H'l^gi^ ^i^^r^H

H^
ill'^h^^^^Hh1^wit i/r^^^^l

WM ^Ti^^^^^^E^^

rfl ^^^^^^l^lriiK'-

^S^mH,JP
I iir '>m VIHhR 1yy^

nil-; I ANCV DRESS BALL 19^1
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Ati^lettr (Eounnl

L. L. Moore Presidenf

O. W. HiSLE Vice-President

J. L. SiLVERSTEiN Secretary

K. E. HiNEs

J. W. H. Pollard

C. S. Glasgow
E. B. Shultz

Members-at-Large

Facultii Members

Alumni Members

M. A. COGBILL

R. G. Campbell

F. W. McWane
J. H. Izard
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ilnnogram (Ulub

(J^fficcrs

L. L. Moore
M. B. Mattox .

M. C. G. Hexderson

B. H. Arbogast

B. H. Barrow, Jr.

T. M. Bemis

Dax Blain

J. H. Bryan
C. E. Burke
F. W. Cobb
M. A. COGBILL

E. P. Davis

L. J. Fox
H. E. Henderson
AI. C. G. Henderson
J. M. Herndon
K. E. HiNEs

O. W. HiSLE

President

Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer

J. W. ^SIcCallum

J. W. McDonald
M. B. Mattox
L. L. Moore
C. G. G. Moss
F. M. Paget

W. B. Patterson

W. C. Raftery

S. L. Raines

R. P. Sanford

Joe Silverstein

E. B. Shultz

W. F. Stephens

D. M. Tucker
J. Thomas

J. W. Walker
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L. L. Moore
Captain 1920
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She fiaratty

W. C. Raftery Head Coach

E. B. Shultz < oach

L. L. Moore Captain

J. H. BUYAX Mana(ier

Red Gilliam Trainer

iHonograms ^toarlieti

L. L. Moore Tackle J. W. MCDOXALD . End
M B. Mattox Halfback- W. B. Pattersox Guard

J. L. Silverstein Fullback B. H. Barrow Guard

s. L. Raines Halfback J. M. Herxdox . End
D. H. Tucker Halfback B. H. Arbogast . End
F. M. Paget Center H. E. Hexoersox Center

IVI A. COGBILL Quarterback T. M. Bemis . . End
R. P. Saxford Tackle J. L. Patterson Guard

J. H. Bryax. Manager
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FA("IX(i what was uiuleiiiat)ly the most fonnidahle eight-game
schedule in recent years, the \9-2() Football season was ushered
in somewhat inauspiciously at Washington and Lee on Sep-

tember loth. Sixty-five would-be wearers of the Blue and White
reported to Head Coach Hill Raftery on Wilson Field for the first

l^reliminary workout preparatory to the initial contest of the
season with Davidson on October '2nd. tm^

The general con.sensus of opinion on the campus, from the
\iewpoint of the coaches and from the student body as well,

seemed to be that the Generals could .scarcely hope for the forth-

coming season to compare favorably with the one
which had preceded it, and justly .so. The s(|uad

itself, though not seriously crippled, was unmis-
takably handicapped by the loss of .several of last

season's veterans who had taken out.standing parts

in the 191!) victories. Among these were Captain
Turner Bethel at tackle, "Big Ed" Bailey at guard,

and Oliver Daves, end. each of whom was .seemingly invaluable.

The order of games on the schedule, however, gave the follow-

ers and .supporters of the team more worry than the loss of last

season's stellar performers, for Princeton, V. P. I., West Virginia,

Auburn, and (Georgetown were to be played practically consecu-

tively. A glance at this array of oi)ponents warranted no little

worry on the jjart of ail. from the coach down to the newest candi-

date to don the moleskins. There was no gainsay-

ing the fact that the 10'-20 season would indeed

]jrove the mettle of the Fighting Generals.

Quite in keeping with his previous perform-

ances and refusing to be daunted by the ominous
outlook. Head Coach W. C. Raftery, more famil-

iarly known on the campus as "Bill," ably abetted
by Assistant Head Coach Ted Shultz, set about the apparently

enormous task of whipjiing into shape an eleven-man machine
which would be able to give an entirely satisfactory account of

itself against its opponents.

It was not long before e\en the more pessimistic ones who were
attending the preliminary drills and .scrimmages on Wilson Field

each afternoon, were viewing the future with more confidence.

Ca])tain Lindsay Moore, Barrow, Sanford, Mattox, Henderson
and Patterson, all of whom had ])layed in the line last year, and
Silverstein, Raines. McDonald, and Cogbill, last season's back-

field veterans, formed the nucleus around which Coach Raftery
was ra])idly building a figliting machine. .Vs to the new material,

the l)ackfield seemed to lie taken care of in the personages of

Tucker (all-West \'irginia st;ite |)rep back), Cameron, (Culver
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Military Academy's fullback), and Frew, while Leake of Meiiipliis

University school, Dockery, and Thomas were all showing up well

as prohahle line contenders. Even at this early stage of the

season, there were others who gave excellent promise of becoming
valuable additions to the s(|uad.

There seemed to be an abundance of material from which to

select both a regular backfield and a line, but as before, the ab

sence of an ctfectixc ])unter was es])C(ially noticeable. This absence

was perha])s the one seriously weak spot in the (ienerals" makc-n|)

for the remainder of the season.

On October '•2nd, Davidson came to Lexington with a '2.j to

defeat at the hands of North Carolina hanging around their necks,

and a fairly easy game had been anticii)ated by Coach Hal'tcry as

a starter for the (ienerals. By this time, tiic

(ienerals' line-up had at least been tentatixcly

decided. Paget was in the pivotal position at

the center of the line, Patterson and Harrow were
at the guard stations, Cai)tain Moore and San-
ford were at left and right tackle res])ectively, while

Hcriulon and McDonald cavorted on the right

and left wings. Bullet Joe Silverstcin was at ((uarter and call-

ing signals, Raines was at right half. Tucker (the only new man to

start the game) was at left half, while Monk ^Littox was in the

fullback ]30sition. The game, though, slow throughout, proved
to be stiffer than the Generals had contracted for, the final

whistle revealing but a scant 6 points to Daxidson's 0. Although
the Blue and White outplayed the Davidsonians in every

de])artment, making eleven first downs to their

two, and twice having the ball on their 5-yard line,

they seemed to lack the punch to carry it over at

the crucial moment. Silverstein's unfailing toe

was responsible for our total points, he dropjjing

two field goals over in the course of the after-

noon, one in the .second (|uarter from the "ZO-yard

line and tiic other in the third cpiarter from the '•25-yard line. The
entire team showed up well in the opening contest, the line per-

forming exce])tionally and giving evidence of mid-season form,

turning back the assaults of the Wildcats time and again for no

gain. The backfield showed that it would ])rimarily be one whose

outstanding feature during the year would be sjjeed, more speed

and still more speed. Tucker, who ])layed his first game of college

football, showed that he would make a fit running-mate for the

speedy ^Littox, while Bullet Joe and Raines jienetrated at will for

substantial gains. Several substitutions were made in the final

quarter, Henderson showing up well at center and Leake relie\ing

Herndon handily at end. I'ndoubtedly, the (ienerals had an

organization which needed tmly to become used to one another's

style of jilay in a real contest to become seasoned.
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The second game of the season with Wake Forest on Octoljer

10th, resulted in a decisive '•27 to victory for the Generals. From
the first toot of the referee's tin until the last second of the fourth

quarter, everything went in the (ienerals' direction and to their

liking. The backfield appeared slightly changed. Raines and
Coghill, ha^•ing suffered minor injuries were both held in reserve

for the Princeton game on the following Saturday. Cameron took

Raines' place at right half, playing his first college game, and was
res])onsible for one touchdown, showing heady work whenever
called upon. Mattox was shifted to left half. Tucker to quarter,

and Silverstein to full, although he still called signals. The line

worked magnificently and had gaping holes on every i)lay for the

backs to slide through for long gains. The Generals i)ut over

twenty-four first downs to Wake Forest's none, and outplayed

the ^isitors in every dei)artment of the game. The o])en field

running of Tucker, the bullet-like forward passes of INIonk Afat-

tox for 10, 15, and '25 yards at a clip, and the line-plungiug of

Silverstein featured the afternoon's victory. Tucker esj^ecially

'distinguished himself as a veritable find by his all-around brilliant

play. With but ten seconds to go, he snatched a long '25-yard

pass from Mattox just on the goal line and carried it over for the Generals' final

tally; it proving to be the hair-raiser of the evening's programme.
" On Saturday, October 16th, the Generals met their first reverse of the .season

when Princeton by an irresistible attack defeated the Blue and White by a score

of 34 to 0. Although the score was decisive, it does not offer a fair basis of com-

parison for the two teams, since the game, early in the first ([uarter, was

marred by one of those streaks of ill-fortune which are disastrous to a team

which is playing on a foreign field and against odds. On the first play of the

game, Silverstein tore off 6 yards through tackle, followed by
Mattox, who reeled off 3 more, which was followed in turn by the

jinx in the form of an unavoidable fumble straight into the out-

stretched arms of (iarrity, who, on his feet and jjrotected by
Gilroy as interference, dashed 45 yards for a touchdown and the

first score of the game. This happening, unfortunate as it was,

seemed to upset the Generals' play completely. Admittedly,

Princeton, during the entire game, was not more than two touch-

downs better than the Generals', but the fact that their sub.sti-

tutes were far more numerous than Washington and Lee's,

and fresh to the bargain, offered too much of an obstacle for the

Blue and White to overcome. For the Generals, the jjlaying of

Captain Lind.say Moore was the feature of the game, his general

alertness making him the central figure in every play. His all-

around playing compared favorably with any one of Princeton's

linemen. Fats Barrow also gave a good account of himself as did

Tucker and Gogbill, though neither of the latter two played their

usual flashy game. The sportsmanship of Princeton was of the

highest order, and the generous treatment recei\-ed at their hands

by the Generals will long be remembered. Towards the close of the
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second half, both Raines and McDonald were injured and iiad to lie

removed from the game.
The Generals ])layed their last home game of the season against

Roanoke College on Saturday, October '2.'5rd, defeating the visitors

id to 7 in an easy fashion. At no time during the contest were the

Generals called n])on to put forth their best efforts, and in ;i series of

eight plays, three minutes after the o|)ening whistle had blown, the

pigskin went o\er the line for the initial marker.

Playing in Lynchburg before a crowd of .),()()() |)ersous. the

Generals romi)ed on, over, and around their ancient rivals from
Virginia Polytechnic Institute on October .SOtli, to the refrain of l.S

to 0. in the most bitterly contested game of the season. Tt was the

eightecntii game that had bc(Mi played l)ct ween the two inst it ut ions.

and as in former years, elaborate preparations were begun se\cr:

weeks in advance for a fitting in\asion into the enemy's territory.

A special train, carrying ])ractically the entire student body, left

Lexington in the early morning of the all-im])ortant day (the band
accompanying), for the scene of the contest. By the time for the

whistle to blow, the field in Lynchburg was ])acked with the su])-

porters of the two teams, and jiromptly at three o'clock the fire-

works began. The (ienerals won, fairly and sipiarely, because they were better

than ^". P. L, which is, perhajjs the sim|)lest way of telling the story. The variety

of the Blue and White attack, the heady generalshi]) displayed by Cogbil! at

cinarter, and the all-around play of each individual on the team triumphed
over the cadets in a gloriously earned victory. During the first quarter, it was
anybody's game. There was not a single first down made by either team, which
gives .some idea of their relative strength. In the .second tpiarter, however, V. P. I.

began things with a rush by working the ball from midfield to the Generals'

20-yard line. A drop kick failed, and the Generals had the

ball on downs. From this ])oint on, there have been few teams
representing W. and L. which have given evidence of such
offensive tactics, for the sturily (ienerals began an SO-yard march
down the field which ended only when Tucker circled left end
for 15 yards on a criss-cross and the first score for W.ishington
and I^e. The second tally came in the third quarter after

Arbogast had recovered a pnnt which had been blocked on Tech's

^O-yard line. On the first down, Mattox received the j)ass, darted

5 yards to the right, and suddenly wheeling, shot one of his arrow-

like passes straight into the waiting arms of Tucker, who crossed

the line.

The team as a whole worked sujjerbly. In the backfield.

Tucker was responsible for both touchdowns and was on the

receiving end of three of Mattox's long pas.ses. Cogbill skipped

through the line and cantered the ends for numerous gains, while

as usual, Silverstein was there with the old ])ile-driver's line linck

when needed. In the line. Captain ]\Ioore played his customary

stellar game, while Arbogast, for the first time at varsity end, was
in e\ervthiiisi; from the first whistle on, gathering in one I'i-yard
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pass from Mattox and hlofking the punt which was responsible

for the second score.

3'? For the first time since 1!)1,5, that memorable year when
Coach Sol ^letzger called his West \'irginia IMountaineers off the

field on account of alleged unfairness on the part of an official, the

Generals and West Virginia met at Charleston on November 6th,

in the seventh and deciding game of their intercollegiate series,

West Virginia winning by the close score of 14 to 10. It was the

first time that West Mrginia had registered a win over Washington
and Lee since 190:2, and their mainstay in this victory was the

spectacular playing of Beck, their .star halfback, without whom
there might have been a different story. Neither team scored in

the first quarter but West Virgin a was the first to cross the line

in the .second period, Harrick falling on a blocked/v^ ])unt near the Generals' 15-yard line for the .score.

With characteristic fight, however, the (ienerals

came back and with the assistance of the Mat-

^ tox to Bemis 35-yard pass, Silverstein plunged

^P over the ^lountaineers' line and the score was
even. In the third quarter, Silverstein sailed a

beautiful tlrop kick over the bars from the 30-yard line and the

score stood 10 to 7. With but five minutes to play. West ^'irginia

opened up a terrific assault, and with Beck doing the majority of

the work, they finally managed to cross our line for the final and

deciding touchdown. It was a great game, but the breaks were

against the Generals. Tucker. Silverstein, Moore, and Sanford, as

well as the others, played a remarkable fighting, smashing game
and had it not been for the one lucky fumble

^1^ recovery of Harrick, the Generals would ha\-e

1^73 annexed another victory to their belts.

With two thirds of the regulars out of the

game on account of injuries received in the West
Virginia game, with the strain of a long, tiresome

trip behind them and with the most adverse of

weather conditions. Auburn administered the worst defeat that

a Washington and Lee team has e\'er experienced, on Saturday.

X()\ember 13th. when they swamped the lighter Blue and White

to the tune of 77 to 0. The Generals were hoi)elessly outweighed,

and they had jilayed the hardest game of the season against West

N'irginia on the previous Saturday, putting everything they had

into striving for a victory over the Mountaineers. Captain ^loore

was out of the game with an injured knee, Raines and McDonald
were each on the sick list, and Cogbill was also injured, making an

irreparable loss. The contest was easy for the Aulnirnites. as the

score indicates, although no little allowance should be made for

the general condition of the Washington and Lee squad.

Establishing a fitting close to a glorious season, Washington

and Lee defeated their ancient and much-touted foes, Georgetown
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University, at Wasliiiifitmi on N()vcml)or '^'Oth, 1(> to 7, in one of

the cleanest-cnt victories of the season. The team journeyed to

tlie capital witli the one idea of revenue for last year's defeat

npperniost in their minds—and they obtained it. The shifty,

flashing antics of the fonr .si)eed-merchants in the (ienerals' hack-

field, conpled with the stone-wall defense jjrcsented by the line,

were bnlwarks of strength against which the Georgetown eleven

was |)owerless. Again, tiie consistent and snceessful n.se of tiie

aerial attack was mainly resi)onsible for the (ienerals" victory.

Only a few minntes after the game had begun, a :K)-yard toss,

^lattox to Leake, accounted for the first score. The second

marker was made after IJemis had carried another ])ass to the

5-yard whitewash, 'I'ncker taking it over on still another loss from

the unerring arms of Mattox. Silverstein's drop

kick from tiie tS.Vyard line put the (ienerals in the

lead in the second (piarter. Captain Moore i)laye(l

one of the greate.st games of his career in this

contest. He was first down the field under several

l)imts, and time and again dro|)])ed Flavin, ( leorgc-

town's star i)erfornier, in his tracks. Tucker ran

back punts well, w iiile Raines, back in the game
from his injuries, i)layed his usual depentlable

j

liroved to be absolutely impregnable against (ieorgetown's sma.shes.

In fact, the only department of the game in which the Blue and
\vv 1 '; Wiiite did not onti)lay (ieorgetown was in the ])unting direc'tion.

r fe. On tlie whole, the career of the V.HO (ienerals was essentially a
^ ^ checkered one. At times the eleven-man organization whicli ( 'oach

Raftery and his assistants had built up was appar-

ently unbeatable, as in the West Virginia, George-

town and V. P. I. games, while again their playing

was of the loosest sort, as in the Princeton and

Auburn contests, handicai)i3ed, no doubt, by

injuries and the strain and tire of long and telling

trips. Too much cannot be said, however, of the

magnifieent spirit which pervaded the work of the coaches, the

team itself, and the substitutes, all and each of whom endea\-ored

always to play a square game and to bring honor to Washington

and Lee.

liter recovernig

lune. The line
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W. F. Stephens
Acting Captain
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laakrtbaU (Ltam

W. C. Rafter Y

W. F. Stephens

C. G. G. Moss .

Red Gillam

Jgagfeetball 0ffictxi

Coach

. Acting-Captain

Manager

Trainer

"^arsitp MonoQvami atoarbcti to

K. E. HiNEs W. F. Stephens

J. W. McDonald J. R. THO^L\s

P. G. Harris B. H. Arbogast
('. G. G. Moss, (Manager)
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VHOUGH the defeat administered the Bhie and White by
their traditional rivals. West Virginia, at ISIorgantown in the

final game of the year kept the resume of the season from

being written as "closed in a blaze of glory," Washington and

Lee's basketball record for 1921 was particularly successful in

more ways than one. The decisive scores of the games which went
down as victories for the Generals, the comparative closeness of the

scores of the games which were lost, and finally the all-around

play of the ciuintet when in action either at home or abroad attests

unmistakably to the fact that Coach Raftery, again, as in football,

l)roduced under adverse circumstances an organization of superior

calibre, fit in every respect to represent Washington and Lee on

the court.

The loss of three letter men from last year's squad did not

lend any impetus to the selection of a five this year. Captain-
' Buck " Bryant and Ray Moore were a trio of

mainstays whose absence was conspicuously noticeable on the floor

shortly before the Christmas holidays when the first call for practice

was issued by Coach Raftery. Preliminary work was indulged

in from the close of the football season until the examinations

began just l)efore Christmas. Practice was again started im-

mediately following the return from the holidays. Thomas, Harris,

McDonald, Snively and Stewart were tiiose on last year's squad

who reported for duty, while several among the new men gave

excellent promise of becoming contenders for positions.

The 19'-21 season was ushered in officially as well as successfully

with the game against Roanoke College, which resulted in a decisive

43-23 victory for the Generals. The University of South Carolina

came next on the schedule and they were subjected to even rougher

treatment at the hands of Raftery 's chosen five, the final score

reading 33 to 1 1, with the Generals on the long end.

Richmond University furnished the op-

position for the third game on the schedule and
their defeat was accomplished only after a stiff contest from the

start. Tlie final score stood 21 to 16, but the Generals were forced

to extend themselves to register a win.

The Generals displayed their first real flash of form and
consistent teamwork in the following game against the Citadel,

defeating the South Carolinians 29 to 15 in a spectacular victory.

Hines being on the sick list, McDonald was shifted to fill his

jjosition at center, while Stephens, wlio had returned to college,

was placed at guard, the resultant combination working superbly.

The crowd which filled the gymnasium to capacity was brought to

its feet time and again by the phenomenal passing and dribbling of

Stephens and the general play of the Generals. The game was
never in doubt, and Harris and Thomas anticipated the passing of
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Stephens to a nicety which accounted for a good number of baskets.

The first trip of the year for the team came on January 'SOth,

when V. P. I. took tlie measure of the Generals by a 25 to 9 score

at Roanoke. The inahiiity of the Bhie and White to locate the

baskets and the weakness of their foul sliooting was in the niain

responsible for the loss of the contest. Hines' ab.sence was ke<Mily

felt in regards to the foul shooting end of the frac;is, t hough
Stephens and Stewart showed up well for Washington and l^cc.

Bringing to lyCxington by far the best team which the (icTierals

had met, the University of North Carolina downed the Blue and
White by the close score of 2!) to 2.) after a hard-foughl coiitcsl.

Although Davidson came up from the Tar Heel Slate de-

termined to carry away a simihir s(al|)iug at tlic cx])cuse of the

(jenerals, they went under to tlie refrain of .SI to '28, with tlic Iiduic

quintet |)laying a steady brand of ball.

On the Maryland invasion, Johns Hojjkiiis tcli

victim to the(icnerals"onslaiight and only succeed-

ed in rolling up 'i.S ])oiuts against tlie \'irgiuiaus 2!).

St. Johns, also hailing from the wilds of Maryland, journeyed

to Washington and Lee next and forthwith journeyed back again

with the sting of a 2.5 to 1(5 defeat going along with them.
Trinity, carrying with them the distinction of having been

undefeated all sea.son, and with glowing j)ress rejjorts preceding

them, came next and they were overwhelmingly defeated 29 to 11.

Wake Forest ottered liut little op|)osition for the (lenerals.

The game was rough from the start and witii the score 25 to 14

against them, their Coach called his men from the floor. The entire

second team was used by Coach Raftery in the second half and
displayed a sujierior knowledge of the game from all angles.

The final two games of the year resulted in defeats for the

Generals. V. P. I. was met at Lynchburg in the

second game of the year, and although the Blue and
White left the floor at the close of the first period

several points to the good, the Cadets came back with a strong

offense and an uncanny ability to reach the hoops, two baskets in

quick succession by Parrish clinching the contest for them.

West Virginia was successful in wrestling the final game of the

season from the Generals at Morgantown by a score of 32 to 21.

The Varsity for 1921 was composed of Hines, who became ill

at the start of the season and was incapacitated for a majority of the

remainder; Bill Stephens, acting captain and sensational guard;

McDonald, the rangy Arkansan, who starred in many of the games
at his new position at center; Thomas, the plucky little forward

whose aim was always accurate; Harris, Thomas" capable running

mate and a wizard at making difficult field goals, and Arbogast, the

burly guard, who was a veritable mountain of defense, as well as a

goal shooter of no mean ability. Stewart, Hall, Snively, Cameron,
Yancey, Minnich and W. M. Stevens were members of a highly effi-

cient squad ever ready to step in and capably substitute for any of the first string five.
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laH^ball

OiticcvS

W. C. Raftery .
( 'oach

T. S. Jones Captain

0. W. HiSLE Captain-elect

H. D. Jones Manager
J. L. Patterson Manager-elect

Red Gilll\m Trainer

Warfiitp jHonograms atnarbcti to

T. S. Jones . Captain J. W . Walker Pitcher

L. P. Collins Shortstop J. D. CORBETT Pitcher

J. W. Drye . . First Base J. W. McCalum Pitcher

M. B. Mattox Catch F. W. Cobb . Ontfield

0. W. Hisle . Third Base W. E. McKlXNEY Onifield

C. E. Burke . Second Base S. L. Raines . Outfield

R. G. Yancey Second Base M. G. Henderson Outfield
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STARTING off the Schedule with a 5 to 4 '

-'*"'''''''^

victory over Amherst tlie Generals carried on

a season, which, counting the numbers of

games lost and won could not be considered as

entirely successful. The main weakness of the

Blue and White men lay in the pitching staff.

We had pitchers of ability but three of the four

had their arms go back on them and the season

for them was not as bright as in the past. The
loss of .Jimmy Mattox shortly before the Northern

trip upset the infield and although Monk filled

.Jimmie's shoes in a creditable manner, his absence

was felt keenly.

With TyCobb hitting the pill for three triple baggers and

Rill McCallum pitching superb ball the Generals won over

Amherst in the opening battle by a one run margin. The next

game with William and Mary resulted in a walk-

away, the final score being \6-'i. Trinity jjroved

to be a stumbling block and we lost 4 to 1.

Georgia won 10 to 7 in a loose game shortly

afterwards. With McCallum in the box we
won from Roanoke 3 to '2. The University

of North Carolina next went
down at the hands of the Gen-
erals !) to 4. V. P. I. upset the ^
dope by winning 8 to "2 at V _-_^ ^ —>^^
Blackshurg. The day following

McCallum pitched another victory overCatholic University. Sammy
Raines" hitting along with Cobb and Collins

accounted for our runs. The Navy won the next

contest only after the Generals had given them a

tight battle. The game with (ieorgetown was the

worst of the season, the Washington team win-

ning by an unusually big score. New York College

was beaten the next day after the Army game was
called off on account of rain, by a lopsided score.

Returning to Lexington we won from Lincoln

Memorial 14 to 13 in one of the oddest games of the

year. The season ended with a decisive victory

over \'. P. L 15 to '2. McCallum, winning all of his

games easily was the best of the i)itching staff and
great things are expected of him this year. The
hitting of Pat Collins, captain-elect for this year,

lead the team and his failure to return was a great

disai)iK)intment to the followers of the team. How-
ever the prospects are bright for a good season.
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THE 1921 Calyx goes in the hands of the

printers long before the final outcome of

the Haseliail season can be ascertained.

However this much is certain—Captain Pete

Hisle will be leader of as clever a bunch of ball-

I)layers as ever donned the Generals' uniform.

Of the old men. Monk Mattox, is back at the

receiving end, with Johnnie ^Yalker and Bill

McCallum ready and anxious to send them over.

Ty Cobb, Pete Hi.sle, Curly Burke, Sanuny Raines,

and Matt Handerson, all members of former

teams—are the remainder of the monogram men

ready for the announcement of the first "Batteries

for today's game."

Pat Patterson has arranged a .schedule that

would tax any team, and among the future victims

(?) we notice V. P. I., Georgia Tech, Penn State

and \'anderbilt holding jirominent places.

Much promising material is out for the team

and with Bill Raftery coaching again, the

season's success is assured. The remainder of the

program is up to the backing of the student body

and it is a safe bet that no better could be found

in the country. All said it appears to l)e a hard

but successful spring season for the Generals'

baseball outfit.
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laBfball irli^buk

Yf March 31—Penn State . Home

Jl April 1—V. P. I. . Blacksburg

-^M April 4—University of N. C. Home
April 5—University of Florida Home
April 8—Carnegie Tech Home
April 12—WiUiam and Mary Home

April 14—AVashington College Home

April 16—Johns Hopkins Baltimore

April 17—V. P. I. Home

April 25—Oglethorpe University Home

^^ April 29-30—Georgia Tech Home

%r May 2—Guilford College Home

Jb^ May 7—y. P. L . Roanoke

^^^^^ May 9-10—Mercer College Macon, Ga.

^P^^l May 11-12—University of Georgia Athens, Ga.

Ik^^I May 13-14—Georgia Tech . Atlanta, Ga
^^^^H June 13-14—A'anderhilt I'niversity Home
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R. B. Price

Captain 1921
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( HOSS COI NTHV TK.VM

Olrark

Forrest Fletcher
J. G. KiNCHLOE
J. C. ROBBINS

R. B. Price

H. T. Garard

Officers

( 'oach

Manager

Captain

Captain-elect

Captain Cross Country

Varsitp JHonograms Sltnarlicti to

J. C. ROBBIXS

R. B. Price

J. R. Thomas
K. E. HiNES

B. H. Barrow
D. H. Matsox
F. M. Thompson

W. A. Dawson
H. T. Garard
J. L. Silverstein

J. G. KiNCHLOE. Mf/r.
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ISitsvmi Spring 1920

A LTHOUGH a resume of the track season for 1930-1921 must of necessity be
/-\ limited in its scope due to the fact that the Calyx goes to press before any

of the spring meets are held, the showing already made this year by Washing-
ton and Lee's wearers of the spiked shoes permits mention of the achievements
accomplished to date by the Blue and White squad.
Last spring, the team showed up to most excellent advantage in the South Atlantic
Intercollegiate outdoor meet which was held at V. P. L in Mav. Though Virginia
was successful in taking first honors in the number of points scored, Washington
and Lee finished a close second, scoring a goodly number more points than her
nearest rival, \. P. 1. The team showed careful and consistent training and in

each event which the Blue and \Miite entered, they made a creditable impression.

In the meet held here with Penn State, Washington and Lee succeeded in

capturing all of the dashes but lost out in the distance runs. Thompson in the
100-yard dash, Thomas in the 2'20 and Robbins in the 440 all breasted the tape
ahead of their opponents, but Shields, bearing the Penn State Colors, showed bis

heels to the field in the mile and two-mile runs. The final

result gave Penn a 10-point lead over the Blue and White.
Practice for positions on the Cross-country team began a

week after the opening of school in September this year with 20 candidates
reporting daily on Wilson Field for jogs across the surrounding countryside.
With Coach Forest Fletcher to direct the men and lend them the benefits of his

advice and coaching, the team soon began to whip into shape. Before holding
any meet, against outside opposition, the existing record for the six-mile course
here was broken by Captain Garard, as well as by Stevens in practice, each
negotiating the distance well under all previous time.

.\ triple meet with Princeton and Maryland State was cancelled owing to the
last-minute inability of either of the two to come here for the contest.

On November 15, the South Atlantic Intercollegiate Cross-country run was
held at Charlottesville over a six-mile course with teams from the University of

Virginia, Johns Hopkins, Maryland State and Washington and Lee competing.
Due to the sterling work of Captain Garard, who finished second in the run, as
well as Caldwell and Smith, who finished fourth and fifth in the run respectively,

the Blue and White team was awarded second place in the meet, Virginia taking
first place on her points. \irginia's winning time was 34;48; while Garard, who

came in second, made the six miles in 34:57. Running under

/i^k Washington and Lees colors in the meet were, Captain
Garard, Burch, Caldwell, Smith, Pass, Partlow, Stevens and
Swope. The team's showing was not what it should have
been inasmuch as the winning time for the race had been bettered by Garard here

. in practice previously. Before this run, the team had trained to a fine point in

Ajf I TA anticipation of two meets which were to have been held here but which failed to

I rC^T \ I materialize. Training was then slacked off for a period of two weeks, and taken up
r r i again not long before the meet at Virginia, which did not allow the team to be in

the best of condition as it had been all fall. The prospects for a Cross-country
team for next year are exceptionally bright, with Stevens and Childs both
returning to college.

¥
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D. C. BURCH
Captain 1921
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QIpiiuiH

C. E. Williams

G. H. Baber

L. D. CoHx
D. C. BURCH

Officers

Coach

Manager

Captain and Manager

Caplain-elect

^argitp iflobificb illonograms atoarbeb to

D. C. BuRCH
H. D. JoxEs

L. D. COHN

D. R. SxiVELY

J. M. Glickstein

H. Goldberg

G. H. Baber
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THE WiO Tennis season was a great success and remarkable for the fact

that Washington and Lee, entering only upon its second year in this

sport, put forth a team which not only defeated every opponent, but

lost only two individual matches in the four contests played. Every team met

was defeated by such decisive scores as to leave no doubt of our superiority over

any team in this section. The team composed of Burch, Cohn, Snively, Glick-

stein, Jones, and Goldberg, and coached by Professor Williams,

could have upheld its own in either doubles or singles against

any Southern team. The men individually showed consistent

form throughout the season, and too much credit cannot be given

Mr. Williams for their success.

The opening game with George Washington University was

cancelled on account of rain. Johns Hopkins was met and

defeated 5-1. Trinity, a team which had defeated several other

colleges in its vicinity was the next victim by a similar score.

The team then journeyed to Lynchburg, winning against Virginia

Christian College with ease, 6-0. The match with V. P. I. the

following day at Blacksburg was expected to be a severe test,

as Graham, the V. P. I. captain, was the Virginia inter-collegiate

champion. However, the W. and L. racqueteers were not forced

to extend themselves, capturing the two matches played, the

others being cancelled on account of rain.

With three letter men, Burch, Snively, and Cohn returning, and much prom-

ising new material, this year's team should have an even more successful season.

W'ith expected financial aid from the Athletic Council, trips are being planned to

Washington, Baltimore, and other cities, and the team will have a chance to show

its ability against very strong opponents.
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Captains;

F. M. Thompson
W. E. Holt

Harry Lee
Albert Sidney



Albert ^tJinry drrui

jfit&t Crcto ^cconb CretD

w B. Patterson . Siroke J. R. Stuart . . Stroke

R. D. Jordan Three B. H. Hampton . . Three

W . E. Holt . Two J. B. Riddick . . Two

J. R. Sturm . One C. G. G. Moss . One

J. W. Miller CoTsirai7t X. W. H LTMPHRIES Coxswain

J. D. Bennett 0. W. HiSLE J. B. Riddick, Jr.

F. C. Bryant N. W. Humphries Turner Rice

R. B. Campbell R. D. Jordan P. L. Thornburg

A. E. Creigh A. S. Johnson J. F. Se.\ls

T. C. Cover W. E. Lee S. E. Shaw
A. M. Crayton D. C. Lake C. W. ShELTON

J. T. Collins P. C. Manning J. R. Stu.^rt

H. M. Corbett J. W. Miller A. A. Sproul

W. C. Dennis H. L. Murphy F. L. Sattes

J. T. Delaney 0. W. McClintock R. B. Seidel

W. C. Elliott J. W. Morrison J. R. Sturm

D. B. Edwards G. S. Mercke R. D. Smith

A. M. Edwards T. W. Nullmeyer H. 0. Shropshire

J. W. French G. S. Osborne J. H. Streeper

H. G. FUNKHOUSER R. T. Penn R. Sherrill

S. A. Glickstein W. A. Powell B. C. Shelton

H. T. Garard M. A. Patterson Nat Summerfield

E. D. Gibson J. G. Parker George Vogel

Wm. Hellier J. L. Patton, Jr. J. W. C. Wright, Jr.

E. S. Hunter Archie Phelps 0. H. Windhorst

J. C. Hoover J. D. Pruitt R. R. White

W. R. Hall B. P. Peters W. B. Wisdom

A. J. Harman E. E. ROSBOROUGH J. C. Westbrooke

W. M. Hampton T. W. Reeves
S. E. Rogers

Harry Yeatts
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jFirst CretD ^cconb CicU)

F. M. Thompson . Stroke J. \\". Sti:ku Sln>ke

R. S. Cherry Tlirrc M. J. SuYDAM Three

H F. Madison, Jr. Tim n. M. Bear . Tiro

W D. Morrison . Our (',. S. Rig GS . One
J. C. Henderson . Co.r.s-ir(iiii M. T. Allen Coxswain

Mtmheta

F.

R.

M. Thompson
M. Bear

PrexidenI

Secretary- Treasurer

M. T. Allen H. S. GOFF G. (i. Parry
K. D. Abbott H. L. Goodman F. T. Peebles
R. M. Bear J. C. Henderson A. ^L PiCKUS
L. E. Beydler G. L. Hill A. W. QUARRIER
R. C. Bierer E. H. Howard G. S. RiGGS
J. D. Bold, Jr. J. B. Hoke C. H. Ross
E. D. Bozeman S. E. Howie J. yi. Russell
C. H. C. Braden F. B. Kemp, Jr. R. y[. Sedwick
J. Bradley, Jr. W. T. KiLMON C. ^L Shelton
E. D. Campbell 0. W. KiNARD J. W. Steer
G. L. Cothran W. L. Leap L. R. Starbird
J. W. Child T. L. Lee D L. Sternberger
R. E. L. COREELL A. E. Lambert

.

^^ T. Spencer
E. p. Crockett A. J. LUBLINER w K. Smith
R. S. Daniel H. W. ^LxDisoN H M. Taylor
J. A. Davenport, Jr. G. C. >L\soN F. M. Thompson
L. A. Dunlap 0. G. McGiLL ^^ H. Trotter, Jr.

H. L. Eli.\s A. L. McCarthy' L. ;\L Turner
J. F. Ellison C. H. Miller V. B. Watts
F. L. Engelo C. F. MiLAIR A. Walker
T. K. Fountain G. A. ^L\HER R. C. Wood
L. Garcin A. Newman, Jr. s. ^L Yarbko
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Wlft Annual Albert Siiinrtj-i^arrji &e Srgatta

A LTHOUGH there was only one decision in the annual races during finals, the

/-\ Harry Lee Club won the honors of the day by taking the second race with

a good margin after the first crews had called their race a draw on account of a

misunderstanding at the finish. Both races were fought hard throughout the course

and ended with good spurts.

The first race was beautiful to watch as the shells glided along side by side

and the strong and powerful unison of the men made them shoot swiftly down the

old North River. Albert Sidney took the lead at the start and held it until the

last turn when the crews crowded and the judges agreed that no decision could be

given.

Much enthusiasm was shown in the nuitch between the two second crews,

which pulled down the river in mighty quick time. In this race the Harry Lees got

away with a good start and held the lead to the finish, winning over their rivals by

a good three lengths.

Admirers of the crews are looking forward with great expectations for the race

this year which will decide the winner of last year's draw. Both crews are well

represented with old men and the contest should be one of the best ever staged on

the North River.
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J. W. Steer

Captain
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Forrest Fletcher

J. W. Steer

Dan Blain

0fiittti

Coach

Captain

Manager

Varfiitp fHobificli iHonogramS SltDartieb to

J. F. Ri shton, .In.

H. H. Ho( K

R. D. Smith

Dan Blain, Manager
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FIRST call for Varsity Swimminji practice was made immediately following the
return from the Christmas holidays by Coach Forrest Fletcher, approximately
twenty candidates for positions on the team presenting themselves for daily

workouts in the tank in Doremus Gynmasium. From the first, it was evident that
there was no actual scarcity of promising material, although several of the men had
not had previous experience in actual competition.

From last year's team Captain Steer, Rushton, Thornburg and (Ireiner all

returned and reported for practice, while among the new contenders for berths on
the team who showed up to advantage in the early j)art of the season were Hart-
ridge, Jenkins, Smith, Mercke, Hock, Benton, and Wiggins. With Coach Fletcher
and Manager Dan Blain in charge each afternoon, practice sessions were held
daily in the pool in preparation for the first meet of the year, which was with George
Washington University on Saturday night, March 6th.

The visitors brought to Washington and Lee a team which was a little beyond
the expectations of the majority who filled the gallery of the tank in the antici-
pation of witnessing the Blue and White register to win. George Washington was
successful in capturing a substantial number of the events on the card, W. and L.
winning the plunge, Rushton breaking the existing record by negotiating 57 feet,

and the fancy diving, in which Smith was easily the winner over his opponent.

A return meet has been .scheduled to be held at Washington on March 'JOth, the
early date at which the C.\lyx goes to press preventing an account of the outcome.
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R. C. Potts

Captain
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4̂

Ernest Brett

R. C. Potts

B. H. Hampton

MrfHtltug

Officers

Coach

Captain

Manager

"^argitp ifHobificti Jflonogtams atDarbeb to

W. W. OciDEX (). F. M(GlLL

F. A. Sutherland B. H. Hampton

G. L. Cothran R. p. Asbury

R. C. Potts
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ENTERING upon our first year of Intercollegiate Wrestling,

the Blue and AAhite team, coached by Ernest Brett, has

shown up exceptionally well and is certainly deserving of

loud praise for its record. The first call for candidates resulted in

the wrestling room being swamped with men eager for tryouts.

Coach Brett worked with the squad through the fall term and

then cut the bunch down by elimination matches until he had

a strong team formed and ready to meet any other club in this

section.

The first match with V. P. I. at Blacksburg resulted in a

decisive victory for the Generals' mat men by a 18 to 11 score.

Washington and Lee won three events on falls and one on

decision while the Tech won one event on falls and two on de-

cisions. IVIcGill threw his man in one minute and fifteen seconds,

this bout being the shortest of the meet. Cothran won by decision and

Sutherland threw his opponent, who outweighed him by 20 pounds in a short

match. McGraw, as Tech's best man was selected to go against Potts in the

unlimited class. Potts threw him in two minutes and fifty seconds.

Following the victory over V. P. I. the team met defeat

at the hands of the AA'est Point mat men, the latter winning by

19 to 6 count. Sutherland won his bout on a decision and

Potts again won over his man. Greater experience at the game

was attributed to the defeat although the team put up a tough

exhibition of wrestling and stayed with the victors until forced

to take the count.

The remaining meet with Davidson is expected to be an easy

victory for the Generals' squad.

Coach Brett is to be congratulated on the excellent showing

made by his team. He has worked hard with the men and credit

for the record made should be given him. With the return of the

entire team to school next year the Mat Team should be unusually

strong and capable to meet any teams in the east.
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FOREST FLETCHER, 1912 AMERK AN OLYMPIC TEAM, HEAD TRACK COACH

E. li. SCHILTZ
Varsity Tackle 'l^, 'Ki.'U.'IJ

Assistant Football Coach

R. X. McNABB
Varsitv Cheer-Leader



A IfUr 0f n)t fast

GEORGE y Seconde by y< Grace of God. ot Great Britain. France .ind Ireland. King
Defender of y' Faith, etc.

TO ALL rO WHOM thefe prefents (hall come greeting

WHEREAS, our faithful and well-beloved Svibjects. Reverend William Graham. Andre*
Moore, William Alexander, Samuel Lyie and Archibald Stewart, Gentlemen, have been humble
fuitors unto US, that WE would vouchfafe unto them OUR Licenle to erect and elhblilh a :i-m-

iimm of Lt-artnng in that part of OUR Colony of I'irguiin commonly called Augurta. that y*

youth may be educated in good letters and manners and that v« Chriltian faith may be propa-

gated amonglt y^ Weltem Indians."

AND. to that end, WE greatly commending and graciouily acceptmg of their Delires for

y^ furtherance of fo noble a work and being dellrous that there (hould be. forever after, feme
fuche college or place of univerfal learning; of OUR fpecial grace, and mere motion, HAVE
GRANTED, for us, OUR heirs and fuccelTors as much as in us lies, that y« humble fuitors our
fubjefis, have power to ere^, found and eflabUfh fuche a certain place of univerfal fludy under
y* following conditions.

I. Prozided. Y* fliall not proponde learning or fanction acts which Ihall be derogatone to y^

peaceful ideas of Religion or humble living fuche as we would commend unto our loving

fubjects, y' ftudents, who Ihall at all tymes comport themfelves with becoming dignity.

II. Pnn-tded. V= Ihall debarre all rough and violent exercifes, as >-^ Foot-ball r .eeies, which
lame rather than make able y*ufers thereof, as for y<^ tumbling tricks, they only fei^'e for

y« commedians and y morality players to win their bread with.

Ill Pnn'ided. \' Ihall hinder y^ (tudents from indulging in y* guiltie ane of dancyinge for it is

a legacy from \* dark days of >* Papacy and an invention of y« Fvil One.
IV. Prevtdett. V= difcourage \^ ftudents from competing with y* cue and wielding y« stick at

Golphe, for they are ufeless paftimes which may bring on pernicious idleness, y* very

Mother of all Vice and fit only for y^ hoary headed fages to haggle and difpute over in

y* gloaming.

V. Prm'tdfd. When it is foule and flormy weather, y* lludeius may be lawfully fanctioned to

play at )* cards, dice, tables and suche like games of hazarde, which are fubje(5l to knavidi

cogging ; but as for y* game of cheffe, we deem it too overwife and philofophicke a
Follie unless when indulged in by y* anciente Dames between y* tymes forfpinninge at

y< wheel nr nlaymg on \-« hnrpfirorde

VI Pnntded V< be careful in y- felection of y< inrtniclors for y< feminarie, y« Head Mafterof
which fhoutd be a prodigie of Learning as well a-s of Gentle Ways, one who (hould think

long before he added another ftudente to his charge and who would ferve golden ale

al frequent ftudente meetings held mainly on y* tirft day of y* week. As for y' lower

Mailers the)' (liould be cautioned againft making too low obeifance to y* Head Mafter

for fuche conduct partaketh of Treafon and its tiding-i are moft unwelcome to OUR
ROVAL EARS

VII Provided finally that y^ lludents daily atiende y= matins at y= chapel as becometh good
fiibje(5ls. That the)' alio keep to their books, nor let themfelves wander afide allured by

y* fong of y^ Siren, for it is a fad lolTe of tyme and of much monies to y^ ftudente who
walketh with y* College maiden on y< green and if (he is a widow, 'tis but a brief fpace

before he Ihall f>-nd his way even to y* Fleet or to v^ mean tavern which is called V^
S^GNE OF V LONESOME PURSE,

AND FINALLY WE do Grjnt and agree \o thefe patents under our privy feal of England,

given unto fuche perfons, their heirs and afTigns, licenfe for a Seminarie which fliall be

within y*^ precincts of y* Colonie, as is aforefaid.

IN TESTIMONV WHEREOF we have caufed thefe

our letters to be made patent. Witness ourfelves, at

our Manor of Eaft Greenwiche, in y'' coimty of Kent,

y< eighth day of Febniarie, in y^twentie-fecond year

m
of<

B^• WRH' OK \' VV.\\\V SKAL,
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f1)1 Irta 3Ca{itia

(Honorary)

Founded at William and Mary 1776

<§amma of "Virginia Ctaptcr

Established 1911

Cfjartcr iilcmbcrs

W'lUJAM A. Andebson

James Lewis Howe

Robert Granville Campbell

De la Warr Benjamin Easter

John Holladay Latane

James William Kern

D. B. Easter

M. W. Paxton

W. D. Hoyt .

€xecuttbe Council

J. L. Howe

H. D. Campbell

. . President

Vice-President

Secretary- Treasurer
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VV. M. Brown

H. D. Campbell

R. G. Campbell

L. J. Desha

R. \V. Dickey

D. B. Easteh

Jfratrcs! in jFatuUatc

G. D. Hancock

J. L. Howe

J. R. HoWEKTON

W. D. HOYT

J. W. Kkhn

R. N. Lattube

F. L. Riley

S. J. Roubins

H. L. Smith

L. W. Smith

W. LeC. Stevens

C. H. Taylor

R. H. Tucker

W. O. BURTNER

jFratreg in CoUcgio

E. W. PolNDEXTER
E. D. Campbell

W. A. Anderson

M. P. Burks

F. T. Glasgow

jFratrcs; in Witbc

E. W. Nichols

M. W. Paxton

Harrington Waddell

Samuel J. Graham

Snitiatcg of 1920

Alumni

Livingston \V. Smith
LeRoy Hodges

^tubcnts
Henry S. Baker

Emmett W. Poindexter

Shirley J. Robbins

Holmes Roiston, Jr.
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Iflta §tgma Shn
(Honorary)

"Oratory, the Key to Success"

lagfjington ant) ILcc Ctjaptcr

Installed June 5, 1913

Jfratreg in Jfacultate

L. B. Cox Lewis Tyree

jfratrcg in Collcgio

J. G. Anderson

W. O. BURTXER

F. Flournoy

W. J. Rushton





(§mtrrnn Srlta Kappa
(Honorary)

Society for the Recognition of College Leadership

Founded at Washington and Lee 1914

aipfja Circle

Established 1914

Jfratreg in Jfacultate

W. M. Brown
L. B. Cox
R. W. Dickey
D. B. Easter
J. L. Howe
R. N. Latture

E. P. Davis

Daniel Blain
\y. o. burtner
E. D. Campbell
J. W. DUPREE
F. Flournoy
L. J. Fox
H. A. Holt

jFratres! in ®rfae

W. C. Raftery

jFratresi in CoUcgio

O. W. HisLE
W. C. King
M. B. Mattox
L. L. Moore
E. S. Moore
C. G. G. Moss
T. X. Parsons
W. B. Patterson

J. R. Long
E. F. Shannon
H. L. Smith
R. H. Tucker
C. H. Taylor
H. D. Campbell

E. B. Shultz

D. R. Snively
S. L. Raines
W. J. Rushton
J. L. Silverstein
W. T. TiLLAR, Jk.

W. B. Webb
B. F. Woodruff
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Sigma Upatlon

(Honorary-Literary)

Founded at the University of the South 1906

i>es;amc Cftaptcr

Estabhshed 1918

Jfratrcg in jFacultatc

D. B. Easter E. F. Shannon
G. D. Hancock

jFratrcs in CoUegio

J. W. BOWYER

W. (). BURTNER

F. Flournoy

R. R. Hall

C. G. G. Moss

W. B. Patterson

S. J. ROBBINS

C. H. Taylor

W. H. Connelly

H. F. Henson

Edgar Jackson

g. t. holbrook

J. E. Moyler

R. M. Bear

S. E. Baylor

W. B. Wisdom

J. H. T. Sutherland
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ffilji Qiamma Sljrta

(Honorary-Chemical)

(Local)

Founded at Washington and I^e University 1920

Jfratrcs! in jFacultate

L. J. Desha J. L. Howe

Jfratreg in Collcgio

S. E. Baylor J. G. Kincheloe

L. A. DuNLAP J. W. Miller

W. M. Everett, Jr. B. W. Partlow

H. S. GoFF D. A. Reynolds

R. D. Howerton T. R. Rolston

L. M. Harrison W. J. Rushton

L. P. Haynes R. E. Sherril

J. L. Howe, Jr. A. A. Sproul

N. B. Hendrix E. L. Westbrooke, Jr.
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CAELYX fl Q

lauib (Earljjlf i^umiJl|«jjB Inginffring ^otlrtg

(Honorary)

Founded at

Washington and Lee University

1920

Mtmbtti

S. A. Briscoe

J. W. Child

M. I. Dunn

G. D. Felix

J. B. Hoke

L. W. MacLean

M. y. Parse

J. M. Russell

D. C. Storey

J. R. Stuart

J. R. Sturm

W. A. Williams, Jr.
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CAOfX

fl)i Kappa pai

Founded at Washington and Jefferson 1852

"Virginia ^tta Chapter

Established 1855

jFratreg in JfatuUatc

R. W. Dickey L. W. Smith

jFratres in HAtbt

W. A. Anderson
F. D. CoE

F. D. CoE, Jr.

W. P. Irwin

Jfratres in CoUcgio
F. W. Archer
E. M. Cameron
J. T. Delaney
A. M. Edwards
F. Flournoy
H. T. Garard
J. B. Greiner, Jr.

P. E. Grose
W. R. Hall
H. H. Hancock
G. H. Hepburn
O. W. Hisle

J. B. Hoke
H. A. Holt
D. D. Johnson
R. D. Jordan
G. S. Merke
J. C. Morrison
G. H. Osbohne
T. X. Parsons
F. M. Pollock
J. F. SOMERS
J. R. Stuart
P. L. Thornburg

F. A. Watts
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CAEJyX

^miJi^

Founded at Miami I'liiversity 1839

aiptja aaf)o chapter
Established 1856

J. W. Kern

D. A. PENICIy
H. A. White

R. M. Beak
A. E. BEI.I.INfJHAM

Daniel Blain
A. C. Bryan
J. H. Bryan
R. B. Camphei.l
A. E. Creigh, Jr.

E. P. Crockett
T. W. Erwin
\V. M. Everett, Jr.

L. J. Fox

jFratrcS in Jfacultatc

jfratres in Witbc

H. St. (i. Ti( KER

J. L. Howe, Jr.

A. G. Robinson
J. M. Patton .

Jfratres! in CoUcgio
R. M. Jenkins, Jr.

J. AV. Marshall
P. C. Manning
E. a. Maue
C. G. G. Moss
W. W. Ogden
W. B. Patterson
1). A. Penick, II

J. V. Pexn
R. T. Penn
J. F. RisHTON, Jr.

W. J. RrsHTON

\V. G. Sale, Jr.

R. D. Smith
R. W. Terry
J. N. Thomas
W. H. Trotter, Jr.

J. E. Wells, Jr.

E. L. Westbrooke, Jr.

J. C. Westhrooke
R. M. Whitley
W. A. Williams, Jr.

J. W. {'. Wright, Jr.
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SCappa Alplia
(Southern)

Founded at Washington and Lee 1865

^Ipija Cljaptcr

Established 1865

Jfratrcjs in Jfacultate

J. R. Long W. H . Moreland

jFratrcsf in Wixbe

N. W. Burgess W. M. Hundley E. W. Nichols
J. L. Campbell B. F. Huger S. Poague
N. B. Corse G. D. Letcher H. M. Reed
H. C. Ford F. Mallory

E. P. Mathews

jFratreg in Collegio

N. B. Tucker

G. E. Berson L. P. Haynes W P. MiXON
F. W. Cobb R. Q. Henderson R. B. Price
J. V. COGBILL N. B. Hendrix G. S. RiGGS
M A. CoGBILL J. G. KiNCHELOE H. B. Robinson
F. J. Daughtrey J. R. Long R. C. Rollins
T. P. Duncan A. L. McCarthy D. S. Shepherd
D N. Farnell W. A. McCartt R. B. Stuart
T. K. Fountain J. E. Mays W T. TiLLAR, Jr
J. G. GUERRANT M. D. Miller R. F. Trotter
F. W. Harrelson H. B. Tucker
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Alpha Olau (intpga

Founded at the Mriiinia Military Institute 1865

J. McC. Davidson

Virginia JSeta Cf)apter

Established 1865

Jfratcr in Jfacultatc

H. D. Campbell

Jfratrcs in ^rfac

W. A. Davidson M. W. Paxton

J. L. Allgood

W. C. Berlin

E. D. BozEMAN, Jr.

J. L. Bryan

E. D. Campbell

A. B. Carruthers, Jr

F. C. Cl-erie

J. D. Driver

J. A. Du Pre

D. B. Edwards

Jfratrcs in Collcgio

J. F. Fulmer

R. L. Garrett

C. Z. German

G. L. Gibbons

W. E. Holt, Jr.

J. H. Herndon

C. W. HvssEY, Jr.

W. C. King

J. E. Leake

G. C. Mason, Jr.

O. W. McClintock

J. S. McMath
J. T. McVay
E. V. Monoghan

W. D. Pinckard, Jr.

S. L. Raines

R. B. Seidel

W. W. Taylor

B. F. Woodruff

E. G. Woodson
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ff n

Founded at Miami University 1855

Hcta Cfjapter

Estal)lished 1866

jFratcr in Jfacultatc

C. H. Taylor

jFrater in Wixbt

B. P. AiNSWORTH

Jfratrcg in Collcgio
R. M. Barker
J. P. Camp
J. W. Child
L. D. Danforth
W. P. Douglas
J. W. French
W. K. Griffin
M. C. G. Henderson
B. \V. Herman, Jr.

S. B. KiRBY, Jr.

J. W. Leigh, Jr.

R. W. Yates

R. W. LOCKRIDGE
G. M. Long
H. G. Longshore
J. D. McLeod
G. D. Parry
J. L. Peck
H. A. Ray
C. L. Riley
G. S. Whaley
J. W. Wilkinson
T. H. Wilkinson





^tgma Alpl^a iEpBtlnn

Founded at the University of Alabama 1856

"Virginia ^igma Cfjaptcr

Established ISO!)

Jfratrcs in mtbt

E. L. Graham W. M. McElwee

Jfratreg iv Collcgio

M. B. Alexander R. B. King
H. M. CORBETT A. G. Laney
S. A. CORLEY W. F. Livingston

J. A. Cranford F. P. Morris

L. L. Daugherty A. W. Moseby
J. M. DOCKERY H. C. Robert, Jr.

John Dow S. H. St. Clair

G. D. Felix W. M. Stevens

G. E. GiLMORE A. J. Strickland

B. D. Hartridge J. C. B. Watson
R. H. Hancock Antone Wessendorf
L. P. HiNTON T. WOLFORD

C. B. Wright





CAEJyX

Pl)i (Samma Irlta

Founded at Washington and Jefferson College 1848

L. B. Cox

E. B. Shultz

J. G. Anderson
B. H. Barrow, Jr.

J. D. Bas.sett

S. A. Briscoe

J. W. Cover
D. C. COWART
R. C. Dearborn
W. B. Dew
G. R. Glenn
\V. M. Hampton

Heta 3Bcutcron Cfjaptcr

Established 1868

Jfratresi in Jfacultatc

jFratrcS in ®rbe

Jfratresi in CoIIcgio

K. E. HiNES

T. G. Humphris
W. C. Kern
A. O. Lambert
W. E. Lee
A. J. Lester

C. P. Levy
H. A. MiNicK
C. A. Moomaw

D. C. Humphreys

C. McP. Glasgow

F. M. Paget
P. W. Peden
B. P. Peters

C. H. Phillips

R. C. Potts

W. V. Ross
J. B. Rountree
D. C. Storey

C. W. S. Thompson
W. B. Wisdom
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CAOfX

Founded at the University of Virginia 186'

ilflu Cfjaptcr

Established 1873

D. B. Easter

E. P. Davis
R. L. Owens

B. H. Arbogast
J. D. Bell
R. I). Blackburx
P. L. Bock
R. Bond
W. G. Boyd
C. \Y. Bradshaw
B. B. Brookes, Jr.

J. A. Brown
M. Brown, Jr.

C. E. Burke
H. K. Carrington
P. C. Crcmpler
G. Drought

jfratrcs in JfacuUatc

jFratrcfi in Wivht

jFratrcg in CoUcgio

W. C. Elliott
F. r. Faircloth
W. M. Gray
W. S. Foreman
P. G. H.\rris

B. R. Kennedy
F. Lee
R. D. Mabex
M. B. Mattox
J. W. McCartney
F. Murphy
J. M. Nail
B. H. Xeblett

R. H. Tucker

C. W. AVatts
T. K. Young

W. E. Xeblett
W. Old
I. ;M. Quillen
J. B. RlDDlCK
T. Sessumis
T. E. Schxeider
O. B. Simmons
D. Sinclair
S. E. Staxrod
W. F. Stephens
J. O. Trulove
X. Turner
W. B. Webb
R. C. Wood
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^tgma Nu
Founded at Virginia Military Institute 1869

Hamijba Cfjapter

Established 188'2

Jfrater in jFacultatc

G. D. Hancock

Jfratrcg in Witbt

J. P. Alexander J. T. McCrum
George White

jFratreg in CoUegio

J. H. Baird L. M. Harrison J. G. Parker
s. H. Ballard T. F. Jackson J. B. Price
L. G. Benford R. Jones E. P. Rosamond
R H. Carr B. L. Malone C. L. SOWELL
F. D. COMPTON W . W. Manley, Jr. A. B. Taylor
J. W. DiNGESS J. W. McDonald J. K. Thomas
D E. French L. S. MUSGROVE J. W. B. Thompson
C. W FOOSHE J. D. Owens D. M. Tucker
C. W Hall K A. Page L. M. Turner
H A. Hall Edward Wimberly
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Founded at Miami University 1848

"Virginia Hcta Chapter

Established 1887

jFratrcs in Jfacultatc

R. G. Campbell H. L. Smith
E. S. Mattixgly

E. L. (iRAHA^r, Jr.

Jfratrcs in Mrbc

H. Pendleton
S. B. Walker

jFratrcg in CoIIcgio

G. C. Akmstkoxg, Jr. C. M. Shelton

D. C. BuRCH C. W. Shelton

J. H. BURDINE F. C. SwiTZER

J. W. DtPREE p. W. TsfHUDY
G. T. HoLBROOK C. R. Ward
R. W. Hoopek E. a. Ward
W. P. KiKKMAN p. G. Wilson
D. P. MfKiN-NON A. S. Yancey, Jr.





Founded at the University of Virginia 1868

Pi CJjaptcr

Established 1892

jFratres in jFacuUatc

J. R. HOWERTON c. E. Williams

Jfratrcg in CoUcgto

M. T. Allen s. A. Hartzo

S. E. Baylor C. M. Lewis

F. W. Catterall C. H. Miller

H. Enloe, Jr. L. W. MacLean

T. C. Green
R. M Sedwick

G. A. Orr
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Founded at Uiii\ersity of I'ennsylvauia 18.30

aipjja aipfja Chapter

Established 1804

I-. J. Desha

S. .M. (iKAHA.M

R. M. Bailey

D. K. Bemis

T. M. Bemis

D. E. Cahtek

T. H. (LAV

H. Cl.EMMEK

R. S. Daniel

H. K. (MltHf)N-S

jFratrcs in jFacultatc

jFratrcs in Mvbc

Jfratrcs in Collcgio

\\ . A. (JiHHoxs. .Jr.

H. H. Hendekson

ElXiAH Ja( KSON

R. B. JoxEs

E. H. LoNc

J. W. MiCallim

I,. I,. MooKE

\\ .
(', Rafterv

FliANK MoOKE

Sri MM MooHE

J. K. MoVLEK

K. 1'. (i. 1{e\ El{( O.MH

H. A. Hk\eh<()MK

('. K. SllROl'SllIKE

D. R. Smvely

.1. W. Steek

(J. \V. Tall\fekk<)
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CAOfX n n

Founded at Bethany College 1859

^f)i Cbaptcr

Established 1890

Jfratcr in Jfacultatc

T. J. Farrar

jFrater in Wirbt

H. C. Peck

Jfratrcfi in CoUcgio

J. D. Hkxnett
A. M. Berxstein
H. H. Brazeale
R. COPELAND
G. C. CUMMINGS
G. W. GOODE
R. P. Hanger
J. W. Hopkins
O. W. Howe

R. D. HOWEHTON
R. B. James
W. W. Lynn
F. R. M(Knight
C. W. Rabb
F. W. Reeves
H. R. SiNCiLETON
W. F. Slater
J. R. Thomas





Bxi^mn pi;t iEpailnu

Founded at University of Richmond 1900

"^irsinia Cpsilon CJjapter

Established lOOO

jFratres in CoUcgto

A. S. H.ui.KV W F. Jones

n. MAUNKS H. L. King

K.

K.

C. HiKKKK

S. CnEVES

II. Connelly 1'.

]?. Parker

B. Rouse

U. Sanford

(;. L. COTHRAN H. ('. Shelton

A. L. Drury W K. Smith

^^ J. DUGGER ^^ T. Spencer

L. A. DUNLAP G. G. Stone

V. L. Engels L. Y. Thompson

J. C. Henderson
J. A. WiCiGINS
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Alplia ail)t SII10

Founded at Trinity College, Connecticut, 1895

l^i)i €ta Chapter

Established 1907

Jfratcc in jFacultatc

Lewis Tykee

E. G. Adair

Jfratreg in Mvbe

J. M. Adair

Jfratreg in Collcgio

AV. (). BURTXER T. C. MUSSELWHITE
C. D. Forsyth C. G. Rice

E. F. Garber G. a. Slater
W. B. Glasscock C. E. Tutwiler
C. H. Halsey F. L. Wall
H. F. Henson, Jr. H. B. Wall
F. B. Kemp, Jr. V. B. Watts
F. Love H. B. Yeatts
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ida Ipta Clau

Founded at the ("itv CoUeiie of New York 1898

aiptja epgUon (Chapter

Established li)'20

jFratrcs in Collcgio

L. 1). COHN-

H. L. Elias

L. S. Joel

S. A. (Ilicksteix

A. B. Levix

A. J. LUBLIXER

A. Xewmax, Jr.

J. L. SiLVERSTEIX

D. L. Sternbehger

Xat Summerfield
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CAILYX

P'ounded at the College of Charleston, S. C, 1904

3af)0 chapter

Established 1920

Jfrater in JfacuUatc

S. J. ROBBINS

Jfratresf in Collegio

H. S. ASHBY R. B. Overton

W Hellier W . A Peavy

G. L. Hill A. B. Powell, Jr.

S. E. Howie E. E. ROSBOROUGH

0. F. McGiLL I. W. Stolz

L. W. MiLBOURNE J.

C. H. Wilson
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cmjif^ n n

'^Si^^^^

Founded at the City College of New York 1904

Belta Ctaptcr

Established lO^O

Jfratrcg in CoUcgio

A. T. Altschul M. H. Levi

H. L. Goodman Archie Phelps

L. K. Schwartz
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CAIUifX n n

(Legal)

Euckcc Cfjaptcr

Established 1908

jFratres in Jfacultatc

J. R. Long C. E. Williams
W. H. MORELAN'I)

Jfratres in Wivht

L. B. Cox

M. p. Burks E. P. Davis
John L. Campbell

jfratrcs in Collcgio

C. S. Glasgow

R. M. Bailey IL K. (linnoNs E. S. Moohe
S. H. Ballard 0. W. HisLE J. E. MOYLER
B. H. Barrow G. T. HOLBROOK William Old
D. C. BuRcn H. A. Holt T. X. Parsons
W (). BlRTNER Edcjar Jackson R. P. Sanford
E. D. Campbell D. D. Johnson C. ^L Shelton
W H. Connelly G. M. Long C. W. Shelton
P. C. Crumpler A. L. McCarthy R. B. Stuart
\V . B. Dew D. P. McKinnon A. B. Taylor
J. W. Dingess L. L. Moore W. SI. Tuck
J. \S'. DlPREE T. H. Wolford
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(Legal)

Founded at the Chicaso School of Law 1897

Jalter 3^. Staples <gt)aptcr

Established l!)l'-2

Jfratcr in JfacuUate

Lewis Tyree

J. F. Bain

J. E. Baird

L. G. Benford

R. C. Bierer

R. H. Carr

M. J. Crocker

D. B. Dawson

F. T. Deaver

T. P. Duncan, Jr.

W. M. Gray

Jfratrcs in Collcgio

C. W. Hall

H. A. Hall

J. C. Henderson

H. F. Henson, Jr.

George Hepburn

R. B. James

R. B. Jones

W. F. Jones

J. W. McCallum

B. L. Malone, Jr.
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J. L. Peck

E. W. POINDEXTER

R. C. Potts

W. \. Ross

G. W. Taliaferro

C. W. S. Thompson

D. M. Tucker

F. A. Watts

R. C. Wood, Jr.

D. B. Edwards





CAL.YX

i>tgma i^lta Kappa
(Legal)

Founded at the University of Michigan 1914

iota Chapter

Established 1920

jFratres in CoUegio

E. P. Alderson

AY. C. Anderson

J. W. Blanks

Philo Coco

J. Douglass

G. L. Hartley

B. F. Howard

F. C. Parks

E. P. Rose

J. L. Shaver

I. H. Streeper

K. M. Patterson

W. A. Drummond

F. R. White
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CAEJ^X n n

S'tiuarr anfi (UnrnpaBB

Wasliington and Lee Square Founded 1917

jFratrefi in Jfacultate

R. G. Campbell T. J. Farrar

Lkwis Tyree
J. W. H. Pollard

J. R. HOWERTON

Jfratrcfi in Witbe

Eabl E. Deaver H. Crim Peck

Major F. W. Houston A. T. Shields

E. S. Mattingly E. B. Shultz

J. G. Anderson

Herbert Barnes

J. W. Blantcs

W. O. BURTNER

J. W. DUPREE

H. G. FUNKHOUSER

L. M. Harrison

J. S. Hash

B. H. Hampton

J. C. Henderson

George Hepburn

O. W. HiSLE

G. T. HOLBROOK

J. B. HOLLOWAY

Jfratrcg in CoUcgio

C. E. Jewett

^y. R. Kerns

Philip Kohen

A. G. Laney

H. E. Martin

J. L. Patterson

K. M. Patterson

T. X. Parsons

C. G. Rice

W. V. Ross

J. P. RUMLEY

C. M. Shelton

C. W. Shelton

C. H. Smith

I. H. Streeper

S. E. Standrod, Jr.

J. F. SOMERS

F. C. Switzer

D. A. Reynolds

W. E. Thompson

W. M. Tuck

J. W. Walker

G. M. Wiltshire

D. P. McKlNNON

E. W. CUMMINGS

L. G. Benfobd

A. B. Taylor
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CAOfX n n

g'tgina #rntDr S>amt^

Z. Johnson

J. L. Campbell

E. P. Davis

Jfratrcs in HAvbe
J. T. McCrum

W. C. Raftery

C. S. Glasgow

H. A. Holt

W. C. King

D. E. Carter

H. K. Gibbons

O. AY. HisLE

G. T. HOLBROOK

Jfratrcsi tn CoUcgio

Old Men

S. L. Raines

New Men

E. S. Moore

L. L. Moore

G. M. Long

C. M. Shelton

R. B. Stiart

W. W. Taylor
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CAILYX n n

''\r mxb

OLD MEN

\V. C. King

L. S. MuscjRovK

S. L. Raines

S. H. St. C'laiu

B. F. \Vooi)Ri'i'f

E. S. Moore

L. L. Moore

H. C. Robert

R. M. Barker

G. M. Long

F. J. Daughtrey

J. G. Kincheloe

F. C. CURRIE

H. E. Henderson

R. D. HOWERTON

L. G. Benford

O. W. HiSLE

NEW MEN

K. 1). HOZEMAN

I). K. CvUTKR

K. W. Conn

II. M. CoiUtETT

K. E. lIiNEs

(;. r. IIOLHROOK

I). D. Johnson

15. L. ^L\LONE

.J. W. McC.\LLUM

('. H. Miller

J. L. Peck

J. R. TnoM.\s

W. B. Webb

31'



CAELYX

B. H. Arbogast
R. M. Barker
L. G. Benford
A. M. Bernstein
J. P. Camp
D. E. Carter
F. J. Daughtrey
J. W. DiNGESS
H. K. Gibbons
G. E. GiLMORE
L. P. HvYNES
K. E. HiNEs
G. T. HOLBROOK
H. A. Holt

It Alplta M
jWemfacrs

OLD MEN

D D. Johnson
J. G. KiNCHELOE
W . C King
G. M Long
J. D. McLeoi)
L. L. Moore
R. B. Price
C. M ShELTON
S. H. St. Clair
G. H. Taliaferro
P. L. Thornburg
W . T Tillar
W . B Webb
W . B Wisdom

T. WOLFORD

NEW MEN
M T Allen
0. W Brown
R. H. Carr
J. W. Childs
H. M CORBETT
J. A. Cranford
W C Elliott
T. K. Fountain
R. L. Garrett
J. B. Greiner
C. W Hall
W E Holt
C. W HUSSEY

W . F Jones
A. 0. Lambert
A. J. Lester
W A\ . Lynn
R. D Maben
J. W. McCallum
G. H. Osborne
C. S. RiGGS
H B. Robinson
E. P. Rosamond
J. W. Steer
J. R. Thomas
R. W Yates
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CAOfX

S. E.

E. D
F. D
F. C.

W. B
W. P
Harv
H. T
S. A.
H. E
M. C
N. B
O. W
R. D
B. L.

Ulltte iFrtarH

iWembcrs

OLD MEN

Baylor
Campbell
COMPTON
CURRIE

. Dew
. Douglass
EY Enloe, Jr.

. Garard
Hartso

. Henderson
. G. Henderson
Hendrix
HiSLE
Hoaverton
Malone

Moore
. MoitfiAN

musgrove
Owens
Page
Quillen
Raines
Robert
Stone
Stuart

'. Taylor
Trulove
B. Watson
Wilkinson
avoodruff

T. M. Bemis
R. C. BlERER
E. D. BOZEMAN
F. W. Cobb
R. Copeland
G. L. COTHRAN
R. P. Hanger
L. P. Harrison
J. C. Henderson
G. Hepbltrn

NEW MEN
B. AV. Herrman
R. Jones
R. D. Jordan
W. E. Lee
E. H. Long
F. W. McKnight
G. A. Orr
T. X. Parsons
J. L. Peck

J. B. Riddick
W. y. Ross
AV. K. Smith
D. R. Snively
C. L. Sowell
S. E. Standrod
H. B. Tucker
R. C. AA'ood, Jr.

E. G. AA'oodson
C. B. AA'right
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(EnttUt0u OIlub

L. S. Musgrovp:

W. W. Taylor .

(J^fficcrs

President

Secrefary- Treasurer

ilemfacrs

B. H. Arbogast C. W. Hall L. L. Moore

R. M. Barker L. P. Haynes S. Moore

L. G. Benford :m C. G. Henderson R. B. Price

A. ]M. Bernstein N. B. Hendrix S. L. Raines

0. W. Brown H. A. Holt H C. Robert

D C. BrRCH K. E. HiNES E. P. Rosamond

D E. Carter C. W. Hussey D R. SXIVELY

J. A. Cranford R. B. James S. H. St. Clair

F. C. CURRIE R. D. Jordan J. W. Steer

F. J. Daughtrey W C. King J. R. Thomas

W B. Dew A. J. Lester P. L. TlIORNBURG

J. W. DiNGESS W W. Lynn w . T. TiLLAR

W . P. Douglass R. D. Maben R F. Trotter

H.\RVEY Enloe 0. \V. McClintock W . B. AVebb

H T. Garard J. D. McCleod W . B. Wisdom

G. E. Gilmore C. H. Miller B. F. Woodruff



2Ca;jpa Irta pit
Founded, Temi)le of Ai>ollo, Del|)hi, h2C>Q R. C.

aipollo Ctjaptcr

Estahlishcd 1!)17

Jfrater in jFatultate

W. C. Raftery

jFratrcS in CoUcgio

M T Allen H E. Hexderson E. H. Long

W C Elliott M C. G. Henderson G. M. Long

R. M Barker H.VRVEY Enloe, Jr. W . W. Lynn

C. E. Burke J. B. Greiner J. W. M( Callum

L. G. Bexford E. F. Garber C. H. Miller

D. E. Carter C. W. HUSSEY J. L. Peck

R. H. Carr C. W. Hall C. ^L Siielton

E. P. Crockett G. T. HOLBROOK H C. Roberts

F. C. CURRIE R. D. JORDAN J. C. B. Watson

W P. Douglas R.

W
B. Jones

Knebelkamp

A. B. Taylor
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Mtmbtta

E. D. BOZEMAN

R. H. Carr

F. W. Cobb

H. M. CORBETT

J. B. Greiner

C. W. HUSSEY

R. D. Jordan

W. W. Lynn, Jr.

D. R. Snively

J. W. Steer

J. R. Thomas

L. P. HiNTON
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(filjarlpHtDn (Club

C. W. Hall .......... President

J. W. Child ......... Vice-President

F. L. Sattes ........ Secretary-Treasurer

C. F. MiLAiR Reporter

F. A. Watts ........ Sergeant-at-Arms

J. T. Collins VV. R. Kerns

M. J. Croker J. W. Long

D. B. Dawson C. F. Milair

T. Douglass J. C. Morrison

J. F. Ellison S. H. Price

H. A. Hall A. W. Quarrier

J. H. Hansford J. L. Silverstein

G. L. Hartley J. K. Thomas

W. H. Haynes D. M. Tucker

J. C. Henderson F. A. Watts
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W. E. Holt

W. R. Hall

F. W. Archer

E. M. Cameron

C. Z. German

G. E. Gilmore

O. W. Howe

H. W. Jones

R. D. Jordan

AV. F. Livingston

President

Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer

H. E. McMahan

J. C. Morrison, Jr.

W. C. Roberts

W. A. Peavy

H. G. Pettit

S. H. St. Clair

P. L. Thornburg

H. E. Wiggins





(Ull? Prras Ollub

E. D. Campbell

D. R. Snively

President

Manager

H. G. FUNKHAUSER

M. B. Alexander

L. S. Joel

Cbitorial ^taff

G. W. Loving

H. D. Leake

J. C. Morrison

E. S. Thompson

Editor's Note:—This club should be under the same head as the publications

of the University as its function is to take care of all publicity for the University.

It was left out by mistake.
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Ride ye crip courses while %e may,

Olil Time is moving on;

And if ye don't ride crips today

The chance may soon be gone.

Dear Geology and Commerce One,

Nor sweet Politics forgetting.

Take crips as they come, one by one

Nor spend your time in fretting.

The course is best which gives you more

Of Life's sweet youth for playing;

So spend no time on German Four,

Take Bible without delaying.

Then study not, but use your wit.

The good crip courses riding.

And among the "summa cums" you'll sit.

Where honors are abiding.

tKfjcp also Jf lunk M\)o C^nlp

^it anb ^toear

Spring hm(5to parents.

"Th*: 5on jrid hcirmakt'S the f lowers^ow.'

F.\tima; "Why do cigarettes have Oriental

names?"

Mur.^d; "Because they have good shapes and

thin wrappers."

If a Baker can loaf three times a day, how

much time can a shirt waist .^

My son I've travelled around the World,

And many maids I've met.

These are two kinds you should avoid;

The Blonde and the Brunette.

Helen had a cough

Of it we were not told

—

Next morning it was learned

That twelve of us caught cold.
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^ang leafier

It was a scene of such Oriental splendor as

but few are fortunate enough to see even once.

The walls of the room were made of block after

block of polished ivory and they were sloped

upward to form a perfect dome. From the very

centre of the dome hung a crystal chandelier,

the light of which seemed almost supernatural,

with such an ineffable pink beauty did it gleam.

Rich hangings of gold brocade attempted by

their gorgeousness to eclipse the pristine glory of

the walls. The floors were made of some sub-

stance which glistened and .sparkled like a huge

mirror. Hut the climax of the whole thing was

the throne of .solid gold, so lightly and so grace-

fully designed that it .seemed a poets song,

caught and put into metal; and the occupant of

the throne, the exquisite Princess. A dainty

creature she was, with skin like rose petals, for

smooth white soft beauty, lips of a startling

cherry red. a flelicatc little nose, eyes, wide and

innocent, of deep warm blue; black lashed, eye-

brows lightly traced and a glorious profusion of

golden curls, that in color just matched her royal

throne. Looking at her one almost forgot the

slender young Prince who was kneeling at her

little feet, whose lips were pressing tenderly

against her tiny hands.

Yet—Wait; the Princess is about to speak!

Her eyes darkened with some mysterious hidden

emotion, her dainty red lips open—the Princess

speaks;

"Why in Hell don't you make this fool shave,

Mike O'Sullivan, before you turn him aloose to

come in here and mouth all over me; I have

stood a lot from your old Artless Picture Co.

but I am thru—contract or no contract."

G. E. H.
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^oncp Beta 18. 3Jonson

Sometimes it is expedient to saerifioe a little

personal advertisement for the sake of effieienry.

For example:

You call on a sweet yoiin^ tiling ever\" day.

for many, many weeks. It prows very tiresome

but yovi know what you are after, so you stiek

tfi it. Time firags on and one ([;\y von are ju^l

about to pivc it up as a bad job. wlieii:—

SM.\(K!—The dear girl comes across with a

little osculatory recompense.

.\t last Patience has its reward, but behold :

—

Before long you and your old Pal pitch a little

Stag party, a merry bottle is <racked. and under

its confidence invoking influence Y. (). P. com-

plains that Ethelwyna (or Helen or Ethel) sure

aint putting out much these days. Of course

you tell him not to despair, and give him several

pregnant morsels of advice gained from your

recent experience.

He is no dunce!

T]he next night he calls im Ethelwyna (or

Helen or Ethel).

The following afternoon Ethelwyna (or Helen

or Ethel) drops in for a little chat with her

friend, the sweet shy young thing.

That night you make your daily visit;

B.\M:;! CRASH! II!

As soon as you are up and about again, you

look over the field and again choose a sweet shy

young thing. You call on her every night, for

many, many weeks

Sometimes it is expedient to sacrifice a little

personal advertisement for the sake of efficiencv.

Drink to tuc .iuI.\ willi lliiiii' eyes

.\n,l III nply hIiIi mine:"

We cannol least in oUicrwi.se—

Since llii\ lia\c banished wine

So let us drain the lup of bliss.

.\ ncclari'il brew ilivine;

There is no belter drink than this-

Siuci' lllev lia\<' banislird \viue

llamcutations Verse Uibrc

To think

That 1 should b,-

Without hope.

That all the world should s,.cm

Devoi.l of cheer:

.\ wiUlerncss of sorrow

.\nd of care.

To think

That I should be

Without hope.

Oh perish thou, dire Eighteenth .\mendment.
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D o in\ e L k I c K e. TV

'Haw to ii'idjazz bow'

Take your tie in one hand and your collar in

the other, sHp your neck in the collar; and tak-

ing the left end of the tie in the right hand, cross

your hands over and under and pull. Now re-

verse hands, taking the right end in the right

hand and the left in the left hand. Then with

the other hand take the other end, wrap it

tightly around the left end and squeeze. Now
all you have to do is to untangle your hands and
you will have tied, if you followed the directions

closely, a neat jazz bow.

^ ^lace D i^notu

The styles of dresses often change

And show the dainty feet;

And some are trim on well built limbs,

And others, not so neat.

And then again the dresses change.

The fronts are cut real low;

With daring cut—threads hold em up

As a curtain at a show.

If you're looking for the styles risque

There is a place I know

W here one may find them any day,

—

The Modern Vaudeville Show. . . .

M. B. A.

^tucb on ^tv

M.\e: "I sure made a liit at the dance last

night.
"

June: "How do you know?"

M.\e: "Well, one man danced ten straight

dances with me."

A Close Shave:—Barber, Pawnbroker, Auto-

mobile.
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^.y^

1 \> 1'

Aixd A Gooi'

'-'AV

If you can love a girl and never show it.

Nor let her see she's got you on the run;

If you can act the fool and she not know it

—

You've got the jump on most of us, my son.

If you have lo\ed. and never have been jealous,

Xot even melancholy—hut just bright and

gay;

If you can just be mild and not too zealous;

And keep her guessing steady, day by day.

If you can keej) your mind upon your business.

And turn off work just like an oiled machine;

If you can be indifferent to the dizziness.

And have your heart take orders from .\our

bean

;

If yiiu can play the game in all its phases.

And net the good results that you had

planned ;

If "she" has never lost you in the mazes.

Nor made you feel like Fido with a can

—

If you can clo tlii>; fellow, you're a wonder;

You're ju>t tlir >urt of chap we seldom see;

I hope that I'll socm meet you. and by thunder,

I mM>t admit you've got the jump on me.
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l^nitgl) 011 iinpB

The detective crept stealtliily from the door-

way of Mrs. Pettigrews candy store, and pulling

his coattails dowTi over his hip pocket to hide

what might be there, he shadily crept up the

sunny side of the street. Suddenly he halted

and stood still: for immediately in front of him

was "Railroad"' Ruff's office
—"A clue! " he ex-

claimed out loud to himself. Indeed, a clue, for

was not the renowned "Railroad " somewhat of

a detective as well as a would-be lawyer. Where

else would he be so likely to find e^"idence as in

the office of an energetic Commonwealth
Attorney.^

So nervous was lie at the realization that suc-

cess stared him in the face, and, unlike most

people, did not turn away and laugh, that our

hero, H. O. Dold, the Egyptian mummy detec-

tive, began to perspire freely from what he

thought was the nervous strain he was under-

going. Little did the great detective realize

that the large beads of perspiration on his noble

forehead were caused by his proximity to the

exhaust pipe of the Lexington Steam Bakery.

Then and there our hero cast his eyes upward

and, as soon as they had come down, he observed

the sky overhead was very blue: as is its custom.

Nervously, for he had not yet fully recovered

from his nervousness, he placed his hand in his

pocket, drawing out a somber-colored handker-

chief of green, red, and yellow; before he re-

'The L«;inigton police fore* asleep in achair'

tie found his shadow.'

placefl the handkerchief he drew his hand out

also, and blew his nose on it.

On either side of him he noticed the roses

twittering merrily in the tree tops and the spar-

rows blooming luxuriously on every bush, while

at the corner plainly visible to the, even the

naked, and that is an unusual sight, eye was the

Lexington Police Force asleep in a chair. Slowly

he knelt down and began creeping across the

street in his usual manner, on his hands and

knees. There would be a great deal of dirt but

he did this rather than wake the resting Police

Force—for were they (beg pardon)—Was he not

doing his duty.^ He was paid to arrest. As our

hero coming closer to his goal neared the office

of his suspicions a rapping sound was very dis-

tinctly heard
—

"Spirits" he murmured dreamily
—"I hope so." For the detective had been very

dry since July the first—and especially since the

few people he was proud to call "friends" had

started to hiding their highballs in low places

with Yale locks on the doors. In truth it had

been a long time since he had attended a Cellar-

bration. Quickly he straightened up and

leaned his tall form against a nearby post in a

seemingly indifferent manner—then he casually

began to stroll towards the inner room. Before

he had gone the full distance he realized he had

(Cniiliniicd on Page oil)
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"lW]it%">'^ri1^^

"LE5T WE FOE-GET"

#onc ISut i^ot Jforgottcn

Did you ever have one of your truest and

most beloved friends desert you at a critical

moment and in an hour of need? A friend of

whom you thought the world and all, and who

had always been found faithful and staunch, a

friend that had stood the test and was found

pure gold. Well, I had such a friend once. I

was in Lynchburg at the time that this friend

left me so suddenly; but I felt sure I would find

him. I searched in vain, and made diligent in-

quiries but could find no trace. I lost my Icm-

per then and cursed this friend for everything I

could think of at the time. AVe had an engage-

ment together that night at Sweetbriar College.

iin<l I needed the comfort, solace, and guidance

that only a friend of this kinfl can give in such

a strange and wonderful place. I afterwards

repented, for the fault had all been mini': I

found my collar button, too late, in the cuti' (if

mv tr()users.

Bess: '"I think it is a solemn thing to ^

married."

Alice; "Yes; but it's lot more solenui not li

fiv.sh; '1 lijvc lourdolbri jtid 1 iicccl tiv».

What shall] do'-
Soph ' Th.af»casy. Pjwnyour lour dtillar:;

for three dollar*.jnd sell the

paun ticket for two dollars"

If Miss Chalk ~ta

Mr. Blackboard?

nt a hotel, «here «ill

a,'5!)
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S^ttnrtal

This is the Kditorial—You will be glad we

told you before it is finished, for the author is

not in the habit of authing Editorials; and you

will soon realize that too. This Editorial is the

funniest thing in this section of the Calyx no

doubt; and yet, it is meant to be serious. We
have modeled the Humorous Section of this

book after the Mink, the new magazine of col-

lege wit which has recently appeared on our

campus; and personally we think it is far supe-

rior to that magazine, and a whiz of a good

advertisement for it. But we will leave that for

you to judge.

The Editors have worked far more on this

than they have on their studies, as any of their

professors will testify, and they consider that

they were lucky to escape the Automatic. But

all told it has been a great experience, for humor

is the spice of life; and the men of Washington

and I.*e have stood behind us to the last, help-

ing with their contributions of art and wit, just

as they did when the call for humorists was made

by the ilink in its youth, not many moons ago.

We have tried to keep this section free from

vulgarity and yet to have spice in it; we have

tried to avoid old jokes, and we have attempted

to give credit in our own way, to those men we

considered worthy. Anything personal we hope

will be taken in the spirit in which it was written,

humorous. The ones we selected to bring be-

fore the eye of the Student Body, and those who

read this book, we hope will realize that we have

selected them from a number, and will therefore

appreciate the compliment paid them.

Below are the names of the men who have

made this section what it is—you are the judge

—we hope you will like it.

Dedicated tothc^Bi^Skunk"

€liitoc£(

G. T. HOLBROOK

M. B. .\lex.\xder

Contributors

LITERARY

V. V. CoNROY

E. B. J.UKSON

X.\T SUMMERPIELI)

J.vcK Bold

.1. F. Seals

FlTZHlCH I,EK

(;. E. Harris

ART
G. E. Harris

H. C. Robert

Xat Summerfield

Turner Rice

George Goode
.'^. .\. Lawler

W. K. Smith

k. M. Cr.\yton

('. W. Hussey
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Jfoob for QTtjougfjt

I have a funny julj you know.
I put the address on the Minhs;

As a result. "This great l>ip world.

Is not so large, methinks".
One Mink- is sent to Vassar.

By a boy who loves a "femnie".

A number go to Stuart Hall.

Some more to Soutlicrn Sem.
A few go up to WelLvsley.

Some others go to Smith.

Some travel South, to .\gnes Srotl.

Some North to Hriarclitf.

Mary Baldwin. Kairfax Hall.

Saint Marys. Lucy Cobb
.Ml get a copy from somi' boy.

Who.se heart with love does throb,

Sweetbriar. Hollins. Sullin.s.

Randolph Maeon, (nmston Hall,

Wesleyan antl .Shorter get some MiiiliS.

That s not near all.

Why there must be fourteen hundred girls

Who get their "darling Minh:i"

,\nd there's not but seven hundred boys!

"Sumpns funnv, " now methinks.
M. B. A.

i^ougf) on QTapg

{<;„iliiii„;l fmm I'li,/,- ,;.;,S)

left his form leaning against the post and return-

ing to get it he stumbled over an object which

he had left in the doorway as he entered the

dark room—with palsied hands our brave hero

lit a match an.l found his shadow. -Naturally

such a discovery gave him (piile a shock, and

he felt [\w necil of a stimulant. So. cautiously

reaching in his back pocket he drew fi>rth a bot-

tle of Scott's Kmulsion, and after dropping an

aspirin tablet into the contents of the bottle he

gently replaced the cork and the bottle, .\gain

the great detective heard the rapping, tapping,

sound, also a c(mfnse<l murmur, such as can be

heard at a Washington and Lee Faculty Meet-

ing. What could be going on.^ He was reminfled

by the rapping noise of a ))ocm which is called

"The Scarecrow," and. which was written l)y a

University of Virginia man who was very poor,

and who according to rumor was an addict to

dope.

An idea—Had not this poet been inspired by

dope to write his masterpiece.' Why could not

he under the same influences detect his own

masterpiece, and solve the mystery of the rap-

ping.'

Accordingly, he acted; hanging a handkerd

chief around his jaw. and sticking his tongue in

his teeth he foimd himself thoroughly disguised

as a sufferer from toothache on a visit to a

Dentist. Only after he had walked a block did

it occur to him that there was no Dentist's

Office in the building he had left. So discon-

solately he returned—to figure out a safer

method to escape recognition. -\haL .\nother

thought had come in. His disguise was perfect,

for anyone seeing him lea\'ing the building

would think he was some ignorant advocate of

the six numths rule, who had entered the wTong

building in quest of a molar extractor. .\ very

simple and ignorant looking person would

naturally be taken a- ^uch. -n he walked forth,

looking natural.

iCoiitiniird nn Page JH)
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ACT I ACT IL ACT H

'Adventures ot a Fraternitv Pin

A young man fnini a culturcil licimi' went (iff

to college. While there he became harii up and

pawned a suit. Ju.st before going home he

managed to get it out of "hock." His mother,

in unpacking his trunk, came across the coat

with the tag on it.

"John." she asked, "what is this tag on your

coat.^"

John glibly answered, "Oh. I was at a dance

and checked my coat."

A little later she found the trousers with a

tag on them.

"John!" she demanded, "what kind of a

(lance was that?"

^J($^^f ^
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It will be of interest to ijatrons of Wasliinfjton

and Lee, to know that a new ami rMiuli needeii

conrse in Poolology lias been added to llie currir-

ulum. The eminent aulhority. Doc-loi- Wllliaiii

Higgins, has been selected to lill tl hair- of

this important department, with Mr. I'ete

Herman as assoeiate professor.

The object of the course is to give to the

students a practical and working knowledge of

French, English, and Drawing, the mastery of

which is the cue to success.

.\ small laboratory fee will be charged.

TEXTBOOKS: Brunswick ami Balks .Vd-

vanced Poolology. Keeley on Position.

C. T. H.

Uc.xingtou

^rcttp 9[g a picture

I 'stood in the presence of one of the most

noted beauties of all times, and she and I were

alone. Such a wonderful woman. Toasted

wherever Bacchus reigns, besought by princes,

a celebrity, and an incarnation of divine in-

spiration. And now to me she was holding out

her arms and I stood awed. She seemed to

beckon me, but in the presence of such beauty I

was too entranced to approach. Man never

saw more wonderful lips. They smiled. They
were alluring. They were intoxicating. I

would have moved away, but those eyes followed

me. Follow, why they enthralled and blinded

me. There was a silent appeal in them. She

talked with those eyes, but who could have re-

plied. She could have had my heart andjsoul;

but she was onlv a picture!

F. L.

He—They say that he is a ten second ruau.

She—Yes, he is \erv fast.

Come, .see the railroads liacking in.

Come, hear the noise au<l the din.

The busiest town in old \irgiu'

In Lexington.

Come, see the mountains wrcalhed in mist.

The mud that makes you <'lemh \our list,

The nameless streets that have a twisl.

In Lexington.

Come, see the everlasting hills.

The people with their nervous chills.

The place that gives you hook-worm ills.

In Lexington.

Come see the town of l)<'for<' tlu' war.

It woke up once, but will wake no more

Till the angel (iabriel raps at the door

Of Lexington.

Tis here the council runs tlu' town;

.\nd all the business of renown

Is'doing students till they're down.

In Lexington.

.\nd when the census counted head.

It took the living and the dead.

"There is no difference, ' they said,

"In Lexington."

Come hear the gossips, how they chin.

And how they take the tales right in.

You'll never know until you've been

In Lexington.

This is the place where all the noise

E'en when the baby breaks her toys.

Is blamed upon the W, & L. boys.

It's lexington. . . .

\V. T. H.

(Reprint from ISL"? C.\Li-x)

Saslnngtan anil let SiiiDrraiti)

"Have you ever seen Theda in a bathing suit.'

"\o, but I have seen Theda liara."

__ Jf^^ /i,.,yU^..C^L^ Dean
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®n tl|r Mm Wl\a iJ^aih t\}t ICte
I Dfdicatcd tii Lindsey Moure)

"Oh. the fullback bows to the cheering crowd.

And the halves, and the quarter, too.

And the praise ascends to the plucky ends

Who fight for the White and Blue;

To none so great do I dedicate

This poor little verse of mine

—

But here's to those in the fighting rows.

To the men who hold the line!

"You watch the game and you'll all exclaim:

' Just see that fellow run!
'

And you'll shout and roar when the struggle's o'er

That the game was only won

By the fullback's pluck in that splendid buck

That carried him over the goal:

But you didn't see fit to think a bit

Of the man who made the hole.

"Yes. the fullback has his meed of thank.s,

.\nd the quarter "did it all.'

And the halves are praised and a voice is raised

For the ends who took the ball:

Now take your cup and fill it up

To the brim with sparkling wine

—

A toast to those in the fighting rows.

To the men who hold the line.
"

O. T. H.
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LNBlioivDEIt

^l)t JScanerp JBlues;

At th' Beanery—at th" Beanery,

They take all of your cash.

They soak you good and hard

An" then they feed you hash.

We get baked potatoes and

Stewed apples, to be sure;

They feed me so much gravy

That my livers sore.

CHORUS
Oh. I got th' Beanery Blues

Ini as sick as sick can be

They always try to shove

The left-overs off on me.

I'm so sick of eating them

I don't know what to do.

Every time I eat a meal,

I swear that I am through.

The fellows keel right over

Whenever they serve stews

—

I know I'm slowly starving

—

Oh, I got th" Beanery Blues.

X. S.

(Examinations

Examination.N arc the ])riMligy of His Satanic

Majesty, the pride of faculties, and the abom-
ination of all right-thinking students.

There are many kinds, being used for every

conceivable purpose, and no regular and well

governed family is without <me. The principal

kinds are eugenic, civil service. X-ray, and the

great class known as "damn exams.
"

The first kind is prevalent in the summer,
especially around bathing beaches. The second
is felt in the fall, when jobs are getting scarce,

or the boss starts to require .some small amount
of actual work. The third class is highly im-

proper and we refuse to discuss it. The fourth

starts with a light rush about X'ovember first,

breaking out in full force just before Christmas,

with likelihood of recurrent attacks in March
and June.

The kind put out by Washington and Lee fall

in the last category, and arc of a highly advanced
type and very pugnacious, invariably producing

much weariness of the flesh, inanity of the

spirit, and are always accompanied by an undue
amount of profanity, weeping and gnashing of

teeth.

It is to be hoped that this pernicious practice

will soon be stopped by a constitutional amend-
ment. An organizati()n has iteen perfected to

this end, and results of its campaign are soon to

be expected.
G. T. H.
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There is a thf()r\' very prevalent on the cam-
pus that the nomenclature of the ""Bullet,

"

'"Bullet Joe, " etc.. was derived from our sub-

ject's justly renowned exploits on the football

field. But this is not the case. Originally Joe

had a much longer and much more distinguished

nickname, but it was too long and fine for ordinary

purposes, and like rye liquor, has been put aside

for very special occasions. This title was "'The

Boy Orator of the Kanawha. " Those who have
listened to Joe's bursts of eloquence in Joe

Long s classes, or at a football rally, and that

clarion call to his comrades on the football field,

know how well he deserves it. But, as has been

said, this nom-de-plume was too cumbersome.
Another noticeable peculiarity of Joe's style was
that his arguments were convincing no matter

what their subject matter. He might casually

remark '25-4^-38-.5. or words to that effect, and
before his opponents had started to comprehend
his meaning. Joe would be sitting under the goal

posts. Or in speaking of love. etc.. he has been

known to squelch a likely debate b,v remarking.

"Four Queens. " Thus since his arguments sped

home like a bullet, Joe Silverstein has become
popularly known as "Bullet Joe "

No man on the campus has a more deser\e<l

place in the hearts of the student body than Joe.

Those who have watched him on the football

field know one reason, but not the only one.

He has identified himself with a progressive

athletic policy, and has had his shoulder to the

wheel in many of the deserving campus activities.

Above all, Joe is a prince of good fellows. .\

hearty word for one and all. an engaging frank-

ness, and a willingness to put himself out for

fellow students and.\lma Mater have deservedly

made Joe the campus leader that he is.

Ctje l^uUng Case

Ro,k vs. Rye
1—<'uba B-4—(^New Series)

Error tit case taken from

'2 Queen" Cabinet 6 C. "L
"

Haig and Haig—Chief Justices sitting on the

case.

This has been a test case in the lower court.

By the mutual consent of all parties the case had
been submitted to the jury, open to their sole

and solemn decree. .\ strair vote had been taken
bv the jur.v and the.v unanimously declared

that the case was well supported. A writ of

error is assigned upon the ground that certain

of the jury, after a review of the case, had so

mis-conducted themselves as to be unable to

declare upon the merits of the case.

We, the supreme justices of the land, after a

careful review of all the points of the case hold

that the jur.vmen acted only as any normal,

prudent man in FULL possession of his faculties

nould have acted, and we find no error in the

spirit of the decision.

F. L

^'4'!m

TLints to J^itb Carter

When I beheld you on the stage.

Posed as a maiden rare.

I thought that never in my life

Had I seen one so fair.

Your beaut.v filled m.v mind that night.

Life seemed without a care.

In visions I again beheld

Your form, your e.ves, your hair.

Next (lav I passed you on the street

And—fainted then and there.
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CHAKLie tyRicHT root-iHT
THinn STut>r,no orrens tm£ Bo,

H£i.Vs tees
i> O /? /» OUT

SO He

6-iLL NEven
flM-Ki THIS F/^Sl
TH/\n riHY yy£

"

ir. S.JJ

""" '" ^Sove
''f >ROACH. Leos LOOK C-Xief\T CUMPHkf c

TO OPPCilrtt T/1c»fl.e5, TJUT
TfHen COM PnHfi> to somc of
THE F^l/? sex vvtlL,
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Ct)c Vamp
Slowly, sinuously, surreptitiously, and silently

this vamp wTiggled, writhed, worked, and

wended her way into my heart. Cute, clever,

and cunning was Clarice. .\s I stood by her side

that night we met, and sang that beautiful,

blithesome, and blushful ballad, entitled "A

kiss is not like gossip because it goes from lip to

lip": I looked upon her with pride as my precious

idol of pure and perfect womanhood. She had

assumed the sweet, innocent, unsophisticated air

of a maid of sixteen who had never been kissed.

But now I am aware of her vehement, varying,

vicious, vampish and versatile character. So

one dark and dreary night I left her sleeping the

sleepy sleep of the sleepy. She was my wife,

who with her wily and wicked ways had wrought

mv ruin.

J. B.
The Vamp'
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Old Omar- •ManftS^ a lu^ Bj. Mint-,

A loa-L Of bfo-a.^ OLnd a. b«»*\ 01 s'crse-.

And 6he beside. P,.m all tfie'-nWe?

6lnrfind in Tti? vVilde^nesA.

rhe.i-e'5 sometfTind w-oad aboJt^ttrat^ iOn^

Why did he. Worft- fa- TST? alor.^

The bciol\ 01 Ve.'Se o-nd Ifi? loar oi b.eaj '
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With the iiwed solemnity of a pilgrim gazing

upon the shrine at Mecca we approach the sub-

ject of William Olin Burtner. Here he stands as

a rock in the wilderness, towering towards the

heights like the Statue of Liberty enlightening

the world, like—but why go on? Burtner says

it is bad English to use mixed metaphors and

similes.

Way back in the grim, gray dawn of history a

young man entered Washington and Lee and

began to annex "A" 's, rlegrees and things of

gold cut in funny shapes. He admitted that he

sometimes answered to the appellation of Mr.

Burtner, and always has he gone by that name.

The assortment of things dangling from his

watch chain are not charms to keep away gout,

sleeping sickness, etc., but honors conferred by

a reverent Iniversity upon its prodigy. .\ll

freshmen are required to learn the name and

meaning of each key which adorns the manly

bosom of W. O. This accoimts for the "mule"

kicking some for their infantile minds cannot

absorb both lessons and this long list. However,

let no prospective student be deterred from en-

tering W. and L. by these lines for the subject

of this history will collect another degree and

will depart—it is hinted that he has a suite with

private bath awaiting him in the Hall of Fame.

In the first place, we commend him for his

work as the executive head of the Student Body,

where he has been far more than the average

incumbent, for he has really had policies in his

head and has carried them out. In the second

place, he is not an imitation. He wears a wonder-

ful assortment of keys, and the keys which he

wears are for real recognition, not by the choice

of a few selective social organizations, but all

societies of real worth which recognize worth.

(Con Passions)

Oh, little flimsy thing whose love of light

Obscures entire the innate dread of pain!

Tell me if thou dost say at every flight,

" I will not go so near the flame again."

And if thou dost, thou knowest well, I think.

Thy very nature gives those words the lie,

Tho' narrow thy escapes from ruin's brink.

Thou wilt return as long as thou canst fly.

I revel in the light of true love's eyes.

But flying close I feel the burning pain.

Mine are alternate joys and woeful sighs

That I'll not go so near the flame again.

We two. O moth, are just alike, I think.

E. B. J.

Mink: "He wears only broadcloth."

Calyx: "What is he, an undertaker.'"

Mink: "No, a fat man.
"
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Behold our nearest approach to a cosmopolite!

If Bill were not trying to lasso Minerva in Texas,

he was trying to sandbag her in Chicago, or

kidnap her in Colorado. Having hunted the

illusive lady in the rock-ribbed fastnesses of the

Rockies, the sun-swept plains of the Rio Grande,

or in the fetching fragrance of the stockyard,

our young hero finally located her among the

mountains of Virginia in the heart of the South.

Here he laid a systematic siege to the stronghold

of learning, resulting in much disaster to the

besieged. flTien it comes to being a student

Bill is there.

We might entertain the reader with some of

Bill's adventures before coming to W. and L.

and mayhap give some explanation of why Bill

sings so fervently, "If you could only care, etc."

but that wouldn't be fair.

Seriously, though. Bill is a man who has made
a unique record here. Not many men have had

the distinction of making the Circle in two years.

And every man in the student body was glad to

see him get it. And then those of you who were

wise enough to attend the "Y" meetings Sunday

afternoons found a place filled with the essence

of good-fellowship. Bill was behind it, pushing

and arranging everything. But Bill's largest

achievement and the one for which the student

body thanks him most is his work with the

Troubadours. Bill is an amateur actor of con-

summate ability, but his work as executive head

of the Troubadours is the position in which he

has been of the greatest service to the University.

It was no small thing that Bill was able to subdue

the small jealousies of such an organization so

that the members came through with a very

successful season. Not to Bill alone is the credit

for the Troubadours due, but a very good por-

tion of it should be laid at his door.

Said

Said

Said

Said

Said

.Said

Said

Said

Said

Said

^pcabing of ^octg

the Fireman: "I like Burns."

the Crew man: "I like Shelley.
'

the Dwarf: "I like Longfellow."

the Motorist: "1 like Hood.
"

the Cook: "I like Browning.
"

the Soldier: "I like Service."

the Optimist: "I like Hope."

the Irishman: "1 like Riley."

the Humorist: "I like Whittier.'

the Orphan: "I like Holmes."

"L. X "

The trustees and faculty of Washington and

Lee have the proud pleasure to announce that a

new Department will shortly be added to the

curriculum. "We feel that the University should

adapt itself to the changing world, so we keep

our fingers on the pulse of the Nation," said one

who is close to the powers that be, "so finding a

need, we have endea\ored to supply it in this

proposed course." This department will be

known as "The Department of Home Brewing

and Distilling. " There will be one lecture a

week and twenty-one hours (.)f laboratory work.

Due to the remarkably large endowment which

has been subscribed by the alumni, it will be

imnecessary to charge a laboratory fee.

Professor to be annoumed later.

TEXTBOOKS : Raisin on Fermentation.
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You hear on the campus about busy men;

sometimes you see men rushing around, ap-

parently very busy, but Troak does not come

under either classification. He is really busy.

If he isn't writing a Troubadour play, he is

attending a fireman's meeting; if he is not di-

recting an orchestra, he is in consultation about

matters of importance to the University; if he

isn't fixing up records at the Court House, he

is initiating somebody into one of the honorary

societies at Washington and Lee. There may

be some line of college activity that Troak is not

in, but if there is, it has not been discovered.

He has done everything from editing the Calyx

to smoking cigarettes. Troak's career in the

Academic School was similar to his present work

in every line.

Troak is the tj^pe of man who makes Washing-

ton and Lee what it ought to be. He has given

without stint of his time and service and has

been activelj' identified with the movements

which have helped the L'niversity. His campus

honors, and he has them all. ne\"er went to a man
more deserving.

jFrcstjman Classes;

A Freshman came to \V. and L., at the begin-

ning of the term and when inquiry was made as

to where he was going lo stay he replied: "1

ain't got no place yet."

That's Freshman English

Soon after he had become settled the upper-

classmen began telling him about the way W.
and L. beat Georgia Tech last year.

That's Freshman History

Then the poor Freshman got in a poker game
with some Sophs and was completely cleaned out.

That's Freshman Hygiene
A few nights later they made him run the

gauntlet of paddles.

That's Freshman .\thletics.

Soon he became engaged in the study of Pool.

That's Freshman French

As a result he had to figure a lot in order to

meet his debts
That's Freshman Mathematics.

So he cut down on soda water and shows.

That's Freshman Economics.

Then he tried out for various positions of

scholastic honor and had to put out for shows

and drinks for the leaders, etc.

That's Freshman Politics.

M. B. A.

i
USRAIDSTO DRY UP STATE

$30,000 BOOZE BRIBE ri«c^i

GUMPS LID ON 4 STATES -

BARS MALT,HOPS IN HOME

rift«^:i

TASIV WALL l>K((>RATI(>N>
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lAOugf) on JZapS

(Conliiiiied from Page JU)

No one seeim-d to recognize him as he slowly

went his way in a walk that resembled a run.

Soon he was at MeCrums, and he found that by

removing his tongue from his teeth he could

whisper into Bob Funkhouser's ear the name of

the dope he craved. Bobby understood, and

after recei\-ing the necessary coin, plus war tax,

gave him a check, allowing him to imbibe

through a greased and waxed paper cylinder the

desired stimulant.

^Mien our hero had finished his Coca Cola he

felt much more refreshed and equal to the task

before him. So he repeated his actions leading

to his arrival at the Drug Store: except, re-

membering he had stuck his tongue in the right

cheek coming, it must naturally be in the left

one going back, so as to be consistent. Indeed,

our hero was not to be caught napping by a

mere detail like that.

Next, we find the great detective returning to

his post, the same upon which he had formerly

leaned his form. And, having an intuition that

his clue was still in the nearby room—an in-

tuition strengthened by the incessant murmur

and repeated tappings—he curled his six foot

three form and dozed away on a footstool.

Detective Dold possessed a very imaginative

mind, and even while sleeping, our hero gave

birth to thoughts, ideas, and inventions, which

would do justice to Edison, Burroughs, Ford, or

the inventor of the Automatic Rule of W. & L.

Among these ideas were the following; The

placing on the market of overcoats to be worn

under the vest, fountainless fountain pens,

doughnuts without holes, spiritual shoes (ones

with departed souls), bristleless hair brushes

(for bald men), bureau drawers to be worn in

Holland (to match the wooden shoes), and im-

mortal cough tirops to keep one from coffin.

The longer he slept the more brilliant became

his ideas, and he had just planned a letter to the

Blase Motion Picture Company, suggesting

featuring a Hawaiian girl in a Shredded ^^'heat

Costume in some of the latest Postum Cereals.

Our hero was also working on an idea to prevent

sea-sickness, which he expected to suggest to

the Side Line Steamship Company, \-iz., the

serving of nothing but lightbread on any of their

ships, and thus minimize to a great extent the

rolls on the ocean.

Suddenly he was aroused by the sound of an

explosion! Jumping up and then down again

to enable him to move more swiftly, our brave

hero was about to run (for help) when a figure

grabbed him, and an apologetic voice said

"Sorry to disturb you, but the cork blew out of

the bottle of Home Brew we were examining as

e\ndence in a liquor case, and since there is very

little evidence left in the case, I would suggest

that you come in and help us test it." Our

great detective whose motto was "down with

liquor" entered the room, and was introduced

to all the gentlemen present including some

members of the Committee on Social Functions

and our Registrar, and then preceded to busi-

ness, proving to all that his motto was well

selected.

During this time the host was pacing back

and forth, nervously watching his private stock

disappear, all the while tapping on the floor with

a light walking cane. The rest is self-explana-

tory. Need we continue.^ Our hero has solved

the mvsterv.
Finis

M. B. A,

"Down with Liquor
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KAPPA SIGMA
Signifying—Korn Sipperf

SIGMA CHI
Signifying—Such Ciitups

SIGMA NT
'ignifying—Simply Nothing

'"^MDii-c^-tjL^

BETA THETA PI

Signifying—Bound to Perditic

DELTA TAU DELTA
Nguifying—Donchaever Taka Drink

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Signifying—Stud Poker Experts
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FHl KAPPA PSI

vgnif.vini;— Pheiirfull K^inl Sharks

KAPPA ALPHA
Mgnifying—Kneck Artists

G~^i

r s 1.

Si/

-i^^^t^
riNAI-*,

ALPHA TAl' OMEGA
Mgnifying—Absolutely Too Ordii

I'l KAl'PA ALPHA
Signifying- P;,-a Krg Ari.unil

PHI DELTA THETA
iignifying-Phoney Llice Tos

PHI EPSILON PHI
Signifying—Pool Enternaliy Played
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PI KAPPA PHI PHI KAPPA SRiMA
Signifying—Punk, Kontinually Punk Signifying—Pints Kept Secretly

ALPHA f'HI HHO
Signifying— All Cr.-.lil R.f

SIGMA ALPa\ ?:PSILUN ZKTA liKiA TAl
Signifying—Stewed At Entertainments Signifying—Zealous But Thirsty

PHI (iA.M.MA DKLIA
ignifying—Perpetually (iettin' Drunk
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Biscoberp

Tlif books an- full of knonk-dfit- gained

Through years of toil and inspiration:

They teach success is e'er attained

By pluck and sheer determination.

In them we read strange tales about
Discoveries and great inventions

Achieved by men who would not doubt.

Despite sore trials and dissensions.

^Vhen Cap. Columbus crossed the sea

And paid America a visit.

He wrote his name in history,

Altho" it seems he could not miss it.

Since then the earth has been surveyed
In every clime and every section.

And numberless improvements made,
A most astonishing collection.

I give all praise to him who showed
The reason for the falling apple;

A debt of gratitude is owed
The person who discovered scrapple.

Yea, miracles through all the years

Have caused the world to stare and wonder;
In sooth, a genius oft appears

Who bids the skeptics. "Go to thunder!"'

Henceforth, I modestly lay claim

To rank among the chief inventors;

I have a strangle-hold on fame

—

Which fact may find a few dissenters.

AMthout foundation were our fears;

Our theories were but surmises;
I've learned that vomen do hare ears.

One of the ccnturv's surprises.

E. li. J.

THE COTTtOS SATU03&V NIGHT

^erplexeb

rr^^B^^'^';jr«^--

5AY THE SRUTfS ATHOROU6HBRED
PRETTIEST OF ALL,

IF YOU WISH TO 5TAHD A CHANCE
TO LEAD THfFAWNCY BALL"

She did, but she don't, 'cause she doesn't

—

Twas all a horrid mistake;
She can, but she won't, cause she willn't

Her old fashioned ideas forsake.

.She might—aw, dry up!—but she mightn't;
I'm sure 'twould be useless to try.

She ought to be peeved, but she oughtn't
To swat a poor guy in the eye.

I would if I could, but I couldn't.

Without risking my precious young life.

I might have drawn trumps, but I didn't.

And that Queen is another man's wife.

A. X. Onimous
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IF ^N>(ONE C^ULS I

\F0R me this EVENIN&L
ITELLEM THEY CRN FIND\.

\mE AT THE GOUF CLUE

(YOU SflY WR JONES I

^^^ib SHOOTIN& Golf)

IthiS flWFTERNOON?)
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HASHED LITERATURE P1U0R1M5 PROGRESS"
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Who loves not women, nine, aiul

Remains a fool his whole life lung

But who his whole life loves the tlirei

A lumdrecl times a fool is he.

(Calyx 1914)

Roses are red

Violets blue

Vinegar "s sweet
Compared to you.

(C.\LYX 1912)

nii. Lives of lawyers oft remind us,

That we will, if we are wise,

Leave our modesty behind us.

And go out and advertise.

(C.\LYX 1913)

Said Henry Ward Beeeher to a hen;
"You are a beautiful creature."

The hen just for that

Laid an egg in his hat

—

And thus did the hen reward Beeeher.

(Calyx 1914)

Cnde
Rule ha

the new order of things, the Automatic
gained the name of Cream Pitcher. . .

(Caly-x 1916)

The dumpy girls are not the sort.

Who most bewitchingly enthrall;

Yet—"tis better to have loved a short

Than to have loved a tall.

(Calyx 1914)

Everything outdoors seems calling.

And it takes a man to say:

"I won't listen to that calling.

But I'll go to class today."

(Calyx 1916)

"So I'm the first you've ever loved.'"

"Yes, " he said, intense.

"Then go away, and don't come back
Till you've had experience.

"

(Calyx 1916)

'DO VOU THINr\ A6)(?L?HOUlDLEAI?NT0L0V[BEfO(fETWfNTy''

"NOPE TOO LAPGt AN AUD(ENCE'

When the days begin to lengthen.

And the sun shines bright and clear.

There's a sort of sneaky feeling

Makes you know that Spring is near.

(Calyx 1908)
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Apvrfriattou

IX
V)ringing the ("alyx 1!>21 to a close, the Editor and Manager wish to pay a

tribute of thanks and appreciation to those to whom honor is due for whatever

success this book may merit. It is true that tlie staff have worked and worked

hard for a "best" Calyx, and yet only a mediocre book at best would have resulted

were it not for the help, and contributions from those on the outside.

To White Studio we offer our sincere thanks for their co-operation and especially

for the quality of the work done this year. We wish to thank the Editor and Mana-
ger of the Riny-tum Phi for their courtesy and help in giving publicity to the Annual.

The "Beauty Section," herein designated as the "\'arsity Vamps" owes its

charm to the young ladies who so kindly submitted their photograjjhs to beautify

the section. We wish to thank them.

The Troubadours worked up their own jjresentation and in that way gave

great a.ssistance to the Editor in making that part of the book attractive.

Perhaps the greatest contribution to this year's Annual, and that which in

the mind of the Editor deserves the most credit is the art work submitted by Mr.

Clifford Boyd Hartley, of Chattanooga, Tenn. Mr. Hartley was a student at

Washington and Lee in the year 1917-18. Since that time he has devoted his time

to Commercial Art. To him are the color plates in this (\\L"i'x due. We wish to

thank Mr. X. J. Waugh and Mr. L. H. Browder of Danville for the Class plates

which they very kindly furnished. To Messers. Hartley, Waugh, and Browder,

should go the credit for practically all the art work in the book.

Finally we wish to express our appreciation to the firm of Baker, Jones, Hau-
sauer. Inc., of Buffalo, X. Y., the producers of this book, for their unfailing courtesy,

timely aid and suggestions, and co-o])eration at all times for whatever of merit our

readers may discover in this annual. The Calyx 19'-21.

The aim of the Editors and all connected with the Annual this year has been

to produce a first class representative publication for the students of Washington

and Lee L'niversity; to present nothing which may mar the fair name of our Alma
Mater: to furnish the best advertisement to the world at large for the University;

and to leave behind a book of memories which shall always be a joy in after years.
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Let- on TraN-el.-

(;p;nkral lees home
Ndw the Residence of the President of Washington and Lee University
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General Lee's Office as Preserved in the Lee Memorial ( Impel



na.sn

Lee as President of

Washington College

Lee's Tomb,

Tlie Shrine of the South
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all)p iFimrral of ICpp
©clobcr 10. 1870

"When the future historian comes to survey the character of General Robert

E. Lee, he will find it rising like a huge mountain above the undulating plain of

humanity and he will have to lift his eyes toward heaven to catch its summit.

He was a foe without hate,

A friend without reproach,

A Christian without hyprocrisy,

A man without guile.

He was a Caesar without his ambition.

A Frederick without his tyranny,

A Napoleon without his selfishness,

A Washington without his reward.

He was as obedient to authority as a servant and royal in authority as a true

king. He was as gentle as a woman in his life, modest and pure as a virgin in

thought, watchful as a Roman vestal in duty, submissive to law as Socrates, and

grand in battle as .Vchilles." Tribute to Lee by Senator Hill, South Carolina.
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Like music of some half-forgotten song.

Heard in a happy, happy long-ago.

Whose melody has lingered, liquid low

—

Whose sweetness with the years grows ever strong;

Like glory of some rare old painting's glow.

On which the tints and tones of age belong

—

And bloom in mellow richness, sure and long.

Where Time's strange witchery bids beauty blow;

Like precious joy we feel, when in the night

The fragrance falling from a simple flower.

Or odor stolen from a hidden bower.

Recalls the dream of some sweet, past delight;

So the years with happy memories dower

Our college days, and with our failing sight.

In Memory's heart of hearts they bring more light

Than all the newer joys that on us shower.

G. T. H.
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Boley's Book Store
Successor to W. C. Stuart

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER

^

LEXINGTON 53 s& VIRGINIA
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Let Brown Do It

Cleaning, Pressing

and

Repairing

Quick Work

Up-To-Date Methods

Satisfaction Guaranteed

^

39 Main Street Phone No.

Call

W. J. THOMAS
for

Fresh and

Cured Meats

%

Terms: Thirty Days

Phone 8 1 Lexington, Vi rginia

The Dutch Inn
Special Attention to Students

and their Parents

Home Cooking and

Comfortable Rooms

with Baths 53 33

4I Washington Street : Lexington, Va.

F. A. DUNN
Heating

andPlumbing

I also handle all kinds of Bath

Room Fittings, Kenny
Needle Showers

Agents for Richmond Stoves, South

Bend Malleable

Phone Ki
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WEINBERGS
LEXINGTON :: VIRGINIA

If it's Music we have it

\ICTROLAS EDISONS

Distributors of JVashington £5? Lee Swing

The

Michie Company
CHARLOTTESVILLE, \'A.

BOOK and PAMPHLET
;: ;.• PRINTING ;. ;;

Linotype Composition

Stereotype : Binding

Printers of Washington and Lee University

and University of Virginia Publications

FOX'S
Barber Shop
OL R aim is to give the

Wasiiington and Lee
students the very

best of service, under the

most sanitary condition,

and in the most courteous

manner possible .i«^ s^ s^

TRY US

Lexington Hotel Building
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Gorrell's Soda Fountain
The drinks that you get at the fountain

are the Best in Town

-%

We pride ourselves for the quality and distinctiveness

of our ICE CREAM
Quality Tells

Prescription Druggist

Home of Whitman's Famous Candies
Originators of the Students' Special Packages

Washington and Lee Seal

%
Everything in Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery

Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes

Leave Us Your Order For Flowers

Yours for Sei^ice

GORRELL DRUG CO., Inc.

Opposite the New Theatre
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Rockbridge

Motor Company
Inc.

Ageiitfor

Hudson, Oakland,

ayid Overland Automobiles

Automobile Accessories

()pe)i Day and Xight

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

B. M. Hutton
Millinery

Opposite Court House

Phone 141

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

R. L. Hess & Bro.

Watchmakers

a}id Jewelers

Optical Jfork

R E P A I R I X G :

Watches Graphophones

Clocks Sewing Machines

Jewelry Typewriters

Silverware Locks and Keys

Phone 208 p. O. Box 516

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

That Good
Printing
Comes from

Harlow's Print Shop

The Lexington Printing Co.

1
First National Bank
Building

Phone 104

Lexington, ^'IRGINIA
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COBB'S

Pressing Shop

All Kinds of Dry Cleaning

and Dyeing : : : : :

All Work Called for and

Delivered ::::::

Phone 194 LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
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We don't have to tell you

about our Clothes

YOU KNOW IT

Come in or write for samples ot our cloths

TailorsJor Well Dressed Men

LYONS TAILORING COMPANY
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

I. Weinberg L. G. Sheridan

ROCKBRIDGE
STEAM LAUNDRY

SEND US YOUR WORK
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What Is Research?

SUPPOSE that a stove burns too much coal for the
amount of heat that it radiates. The manufacturer
hires a man famihar with the principles of combus-

tion and heat radiation to make experiments which will

indicate desirable changes in design. The stove selected as
the most efficient is the result of research.

Suppose that you want to make a ruby in a factory—not
a mere imitation, but a real ruby, indistinguishable by any
chemical or physical test from the natural stone. You
begin by analyzing rubies chemically and physically. Then
you try to make rubies just as nature did, with the same
chemicals and under similar conditions. Your rubies are

the result of research—research of a different type from that
required to improve the stove.

Suppose, as you melted up your chemicals to produce rubies and
experimented with high temperatures, you began to wonder how hot
the earth must have been millions of years ago when rubies were first

crystallized, and what were the forces at play that made this planet what
it is. You begin an investigation that leads you far from rubies and
causes you to formulate theories to explain how the earth, and, for that
matter, how the whole solar system was created. That would be
research of a still different type—pioneering into the unknown to satisfy

an insatiable curiosity.

Research of all three types is conducted in the Laboratories of the
General Electric Company. But it is the third type of research

—

pioneering into the unknown—that means most, in the long run, even
though it is undertaken with no practical benefit in view.

At the present time, for example, the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company are exploring matter with X-rays in order
to discover not only how the atoms in different substances are arranged
but how the atoms themselves are built up. The more you know about
a substance, the more you can do with it. Some day this X-ray work
will enable scientists to answer more definitely than they can now the
question: Why is iron magnetic? And then the electrical industry will

take a great step forward, and more real progress will be made in five

years than can be made in a century of experimenting with existing

electrical apparatus.

You can add wings and stories to an old house. But to build a new
house, you must begin with the foundation.

Geim
General Offic

_ Electoic
©SUpSllIiy Schenectady. N.Y.
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New Lunch Room
A. C. MILLER, Proprietor

We Cater to Student Trade

Specialties for "Feeds"

Fraternity Societies

Banquets, etc.

t

Nelson Street : Across troin Theatre

JAMES JACKSON'S

Barber Shop

We Treat the

Students Right

''The

Tonsorial

Artists''

NELSON STREET

NiceJob Printing
Letterheads : Envelopes

Circulars :: Cards

at

County News Office
LFXINGTON, VIRGINLA

fRead the Rockbridge County News for

Washington and Lee Xews.

T. K. Anderson, President

G. A. Rhodes, Vice-President

E. A. Quisenberry, Jr. . Secretary-Treasurer

Rockbridge Wholesale

Company
Incorporated

Wholesale Grocers

t

LEXINGTON



The

New&Lyric Theaters
DIRECTION

I. WEINBERG

Lexington Virginia
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Wayland-Gorrell Drug Co., Inc.

Norris and NunnalK' Candies

Kodaks and Films

Columbia Graphonolas and Records

Ovir Ice Cream " The Best
"

We Appreciate Your Patronage

WAYLAND-GORRELL DRUG CO., Inc.
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

Rockbridge National Bank
LEXINGTON, VIRCilNIA

Capital : : : : 5i ^0,000.00

Surplus : : : : s 0,000.00

Paul M. Pexick, President A. P. Wade, Cashier

S. O. Campbell, Vice-President E. G. Adair, Assistant Cashier

RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS
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PATTON'S
Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
AND KUPPENHEIMER

CLOTHES

MANHATTAN SHIRTS

JOHNSON AND MURPHY SHOES

SPORTING GOODS

STUDENT'S
PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

'^

LEXINGTON, V I R (J I N I A

OPPOSITE LEXINGTON HOTEL
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JERNITY

HOMES

<l>rA
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Lexington Motor Co,
I Incorporated'

Ford

Dealers

Genuine Ford Parts

Accessories

The
Model

Barber Shop
Main Street

Next door to

Lyon's Tailor Shop

H. A. Williams
Proprietor

Cfsroj/ Fixisn wirnovT
THE ASSOYAXCE OF A TRY-ON

READY-TO-PUT-ON

CONSERVATIVE
THE ABILITY OF FIXCIILEY
TO DEVELOP CLOTHES WHICH
HA VE THE EXACT DEGREE OF
C0NSERVATIS3I, SO GEXER-
ALLY DESIRED BY COLLEGE
MEX, IS PERHAPS RESPOXSI-
BLE FOR THE SPLEXDID
SUCCESS WHICH THE EST-AB-
LISHNEXT HAS EXJOYED THIS
SEASOX AMOXG COLLEGES.

FIFTY DOLLARS AND UPWARD

IFIMCI
S^Ve^t 46th. Street

NEW YORK

.S8-t



Open Day and Night European Plan

Phone 214

'^

For good clean food served properly

Patronize the

LEXINGTON
RESTAURANT

'^

Phone orders delivered as promptly as possible

$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00

Cleanliness, Good Food and Quick Service

are the aims of the

NEW MANAGEMENT
'^

15 Washington Street : Lexington, Virginia
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Heigh-ho! The joy and the laughter.

A dance with vim—with Coca-Cola after.

The Coca-Cola Company
atlanta, ga.
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Dinners

Lunches and

Short orders at

The COFFEE SHOP

Ice Cream Parlor

in connection

The right place

for good eats

Corner Washington and

Jefferson Sts.

Welsh (2fButton
FANCY GROCERIES
•^ FRUITS, ETC. .^

FRIZZELL BROS.
Bicycles &f Sporting

Goods

Agents for

PIERCE ARROW
VICTOR ^ ADLAKE

CLEVELAND .>» DEFIANCE
AND WORLD
BICYCLES

•^

Bicycle, Gun and Graphophone

Repairing

Fishing Tackle, Toys,

Bicycle and Motorcycle Accessories

1 20 Bank St. T,f- Norfolk, Va.

AUTOMOBILES/or= HIRE=^
O. B. CRIST

Business or Pleasure

CARS AT ALL
HOL'RS

Office Phone 354 Residence Phone jiSo

Lexington, \'a.
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Lexington Pool Company
" The Students Winter Resort''

WE ADVERTISE
We want you to patronise

Our Equipment is Unexcelled

Lexington Pool Company
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((GOOD THINGS TO EAT"

McCOY'S GROCERY

Irwin & Company, Inc.
The Dependable Store

Dry Goods Notions Groceries

Women's and Children's Ready-to-\Vear Clothing

Shoes

Floor Coverings

" The best place to shop after aIF'

£XP£/ir
WATCH MAK£R '

J£W£l£/i J

£AfORAY£fl.

JEWELER.

OPTICIAM

4.w.zif
kb^an

Successor, ->;-

TO L

^G^JAHNKEJ^;

GIASS£S
AfAD£ TO "/r
YOUR £r£S
ACCURAT£LY

1Lexington,

Ya.

;58i»



McCrum's
^ Our Soda Fountain is unique in this

Community 33 53

^ Students congregate there day and
night:

^ Because the drinks, the ice cream,

the sandwiches, the cake, the pies, con-

tinuously attract them.

^ Because it is there they are most apt

to meet their friends.

^ Because it is there they hear first what

has happened, whether it is a bit of social

gossip or the returns from the latest

athletic event.

McCrum Drug Co., Inc.

;5!»U



COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS FURNITURE

J. W. LEGUM FURNITURE CO.
(BERKLEY) NORFOLK, VA.

'''' W^here Serviceable Furniture Costs Less''

STO^'ES FLOOR CO\FRINGS

Lexington HOTEL
LEXINGTON :-. VIRGINIA

Good Rooms
Food, Service

BE COMFORTABLE WHILE
*e -^- YOL! ARE HERE .'«. .^

First

Mortgage
Real
Estate

BONDS
The Safest— Soundest— Best

Investment You Can Make

Jf'e Guarantee Both Principal and
Interest d^ Backed by Assets ot

$4,000,000.00

GUARANTY TITLE and
TRUST CORPORATION
20I PLUME ST., NORFOLK, VA.
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STEWARD SCHOOL
Washington, D. C.

FRANK C. STEWARD, President

^y^ASHIXGTON'S LEADING BUSINESS SCHOOL.
I I 1 * By far the largest and best equipped commercial school

VMx in Washington. This is the business school which is at-

tended by a large majority ot ^'irginians who go to Washington

for business training.

•y " Not the cheapest but the best."

^ Write for beautiful new catalog, giving full information.

Endorsed by Senators, Con-

gressmen, Army and Navy
Officers, Government Offi-

cials, and many thousands

of satisfied students &^ &^

BRENTANO BUILDING, Twelfth and F Street N. W.

Telephone Main-Sdji

m^i





J. J. FALLON CO.
Lynchburg, Ya.

Treading Florists

Flowers for All

Corsages and Cut Flowers

Flowers

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

Norfolk, Virginia

Capital $1,200,000.00

Surplus 51,300,000.00

Officers

Nathaniel Beaman - - - - President

Tazewell Taylor - - - - Fice President

R. S. Cohoon ----- Fice President

Robert P. Beaman ----- Cashier

A. E. Wharton - - - Assistant Cashier

C. S. Phillips - - - - Assistant Cashier

F. J. Schmoele - - - Assistant Cashier

J. H. Kenshaw ------ Auditor

White Star

Steam Laundry Co.

Lynchburg, Va.

Our Motto:

Service &

Quality

SPALDING
for SPORT

When you want the "real thing'' in

sport equipment, you think instinc-

tively of SPALDING s^ ^ .-^

BASE BALL, TENNIS
TRACK & FIELD, Etc.

" Jusf as Good
'

' is neverjust the same.

Sendfor Catalogue

A. G. SPALD ING 6: BROS.
6ij-'4th St., N.W. Washington, D. C.
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ESTABLISHED IStS

Wrm/^rd^

HIADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
tJEW YORK

Telephone Mniray Hill SSoo

Everything for Men's and Boys' Wear in Town and Countrv
Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Shoes, Trunivs

Valises, Leather Goods, etc.

Liveries, Motor Garments, Riding Equipment
Silk, Linen, Crash and Tropical-weight

Woolen Suits for Summer Wear
Ready-made and to Measure

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

BOSTON NEWPORT
TrEMONTCOR. BOYLSTON 220 BeLLEVUE AVENUE

VIRGINIA-WESTERN POWER COMPANY
STEAM and HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER

General Office:

Clihon Forge, ^'irginia

Do It Electrically""

OPERATIONS: OPERATIONS:
Clifton Forge, Va. Eagle Rock, Va.

Covington, Va. Buchanan, V'a.

Ronceverte, W. Va. Glasgow, Xa..

White Sulphur, W. \'a. Buena Vista, \'a.

Lewisburg, W. Va. Natural Bridge, \'a.

Alderson, W. Va. Lexington, \'a.

Hinton, W. Va.

Attractive poiser rates offered for tnauufacturers locating in towns in wliicli we operate
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\V. F. BilCkMll.I.ER

John G. Hii.lett

Baltimore Office

Supply Company
INCORPORATED

Manufacturing Stationers

Office, Bank, and Lawyer's Supplies

Printers and Engravers

All Kinds of Filing Cabinets

and Supplies

641 Coiumhia Ave., Baltimore, Mn.

PRINTING
•| We Specialize in

University &" School

work of all kinds &^

Quality &^ Service

SURBER-ARUNDAl£COMPANY

PUBLISHERS ••'•PRINTERS
CHARLOTTESVILLE. VIRGINIA.

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth A'cenne BOOT SHOP
NEAR FORTV-EIGHTH ST.,NE\VYORK

^ Boots, Slippers,

Hosiery for Men,
Women 10 Children

VisU Our

Exhibit Shops:

WASHINGTON
Woodward Building

opp. Shoreham Hotel

. i;;.k'. Nvn Haven. Hotel Taft

;,<lt: I'lii-Ki I:-. li. .Tenkins Arcade
I ,M.. AthlrtK' ( lul. HlilB.

\\ hitney i'.uildint:.. 15:5 fJeary Street

J . Ed . Deaver & Sons

Agentsjor

Michaels-Stern Clothing

and

The Globe Tailoring Co.

Best Line of

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Pennants,

Banners,

Gents' Furnishings

Specialty

Trunks and Suitcases

JFe lake measures for clothes

Come in and let us treat vou right
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Beautiful forms
and compositions

i

are not made by •

^^UR claim to your considera-

V^ tion lies in the fact that we
chance, nor can
they evety in any
materiaUbe made

have applied to our own business

the thought contained in this
at small expense.

A composition [

for cheapness and

1 quotationfromone of theworld's
' greatest thinkers and practical

not for excellence

of workmanship,
workers.

is the most fre-

quent and certain

cause of the rapid

If there is anything attractive

beyond the ordinary, in the page
decay and entire arrangement, cover decoration.

arts and manu- presswork, and general harmony
factures.

—Ruskin
which distinguish our work, be

assured it has not been due to

chance.

We leave nothing to chance.

Every line, page, volume, as it

comes from our establishment,

is the result of a carefully laid,

conscientiously executed plan.

The thought and the super-

visionwhich our system provides

is your guarantee of excellence.

If you have anything to be
printed, write us; if we under-

take it, we will do it well.

Q Q SI

^^^r>m
Baker, Jones, Hausauer, Inc.

45-51 Carroll Street

Buffalo, N. Y.

The "Calyx " is one of our products
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&QUIPPED with many years'

experience for making photo-

graphs of all sorts, desirable

for illustrating College Annuals, best

obtainable artists, workmanship and the

capacity for prompt ^unequalled service

Photographers to

1921 CALYX"

^)i<
•*!?

If Address requests for information to our
Executive Offices, 1546 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Studios also conveniently located at

220 West 42nd St., N.Y.C. Hanover, N. H.
West Point, New York. Ithaca, N. Y.

South Hadley, Mass.
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GRAHAM AND FATHER
Qenfs Furnishings

a (QUARTER of a century's experience has taught

them what College Men want and how they want it

Agents, A. G. Spalding Bros.

No. 18 Main Street Lexington, ^'irginia

Hor snappy cuts and catchy

cartoons for your Annual

—see the class prints in this

book—then write 53 53 53

WAUGH AND BROWDER
DANVILLE

For College Annual Illustrating

\m





THE END
IF YOU LIKE THIS— BOOK—
SUPPORT THE 1922

CALYX
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